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WEDNESDAY, - PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

iy Advocate 
BRITISH OILMEN GUIT IRAN TO-DAY 
CHURCHILL CHARGES 

LABOUR BROKE PLEDGE 
NEW YORK, Oct. 2 

"THURSDAY is the deadline set by Iran for the; From 
final withdrawal of 350 British technicians 

remaining in that country. Meanwhile Sir Gladwyn 
Jebb informed the Security Council of Britain’s 
decision to withdraw British personnel tomorrow 
because of the “intolerable conditions of life.”’ 

He said that “this fact does not detract in the} 
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'B.G. Bats Collapse: 
¢ Wickets Fall For 
62, Holder Takes 5 

(By 0. 8. COPPIN) 

| 

|- 

| 

FOR JAMAICA'S DESTITUTE 

AU Quarters: 
U.S. Army Prepares 

For Atontic 

Manoeuvres 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 2 
FINE BOWLING today by left arm spinner 

Holder and Norman Marshall claimed seven 

t
t
 

n
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slightest from the urgency of the situation. The|,,%%" United States Army eee aon Wiskets for ¢8 ane Genhraying = 
Council ought to indicate to the Iranian Govern-|taking part in the forthgomina | * LOpes OF 2... amassing another tall total, seemingly atomic Wbtare sakheeavie ruber indicated by the overnight score of 306—3. But ment it should not proceed in this arbitrary manner 
and that its latest arbitrary action should therefore 
be rescinded before the ultimatum expires.” 

Big Problem 

here that they might be blinded 
for “some minutes if they did not 
Obey instructions.” 

But the Army said no troops 
would be allowed in any area 
where there was danger. 

The Army did not say when the 

the wicket was lively in the early sunless morning 
and Holder and Marshall bowled unchanged to 
capture the seven remaining wickets between them 
in just over 31 overs, the innings closing for 368. 

  

Official circles in London ex- 
pressed “surprise and keen dis- 
appointment” today at the United haat ld} nae eat tk nefentees ony Holder 5-—122 ,and ~~ Marshall 
States coolness towards Britain’s })<5;, VOUG be held, but it is . 3—126 took all the bowlers wick- Settled appeal to the U.N. Security Coun-} nenaven fine” sotne” tine” thie No Choice Of ets, the two other BiG batsmen, cil in the oil dispute with Iran. week, ‘i : ‘2 being run out. : ; Diplomatic sources blamed the! !t will be at the Atomic By EDWARD M. KORRY 

PARIS, Oct. 2. 
Informed sources said one ol 

the major problems delaying ihe 
buildup of military strength in 
western Europe had been settled 
with the United States agreeing 

~ 

Leslie Wighy”agwin the out- | 
standing playeryfor- B.G., tur ‘mite. 
in a solid defensive innirigs, t 

> an 
Platforms In U.K. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 2 
The Times expressed the belief 

\ that Britain's October twenty-fli'th 
general elections will offer vot 1's 
a choice not so much of platforms 

U.S. for “forcing” Britain into her |Eu¢rsy Commission’s Desert Rock 
present defensive policy toward | “ite. ; 3 
iran because the U.S. discouraged Visits Wounded Colombians— 
the use of force to keep the Brit- | Colombian General Gustavos 
ish in Abadan. Rojas Pinilla visited wounded 

The Labour was !Colombian soldiers in the Tokyo 

    

     

scoring with’ 145 in 390. mrihu' 2 CASES packed with clothing and food are being checked prior to storage in the warehouse from where before he was*tun out, 

i minutes hav 
they will be put aboard §.8. “Colombie” for trans port to Jamaice. 

q Government 
said to have backed down only |] General Hospital to-day after con- 

Barbados sin 
put up 93 for the loss.of 2 wick 

   

  

    

    

    
   

   
    

  

. ¢ > 7 Da caer a 4 ; 5 ities a os oy} ets, school 3 7 to pay almost half the cost ot j;after it realised it could not get}{ferences with United Nations ‘ > “4 CONDITION wag Poregelities wer. Ronee Hi: ee per mage hy Net ee eae the vast network of airfields and|North American support for a | cflicers. ; ases t upp 1es enough ind hie ine iene ao = forced fair ot . Bi other military bases. Pore _ Iran, ; Rojas greeted | each Colombian ; of practical politics it is hard to} eighteen minutes at 4.10" pin. s Under the agreement worked |, Cons¢tvative ome: iy og ra ana aualy ene wee 9 OF KING blame either side. A programe] forced a premature close out between the U.S. and her | ‘@°*e@ the decision ave Ada- Pwith them until he was reminde B for the future to be realistic would| Leslie Wight 115 ana Gamacho NAITO. partners U.S. money|caiied’ ‘Goverment ee and Phy an aide that he had ful O Leave OP J CA | SATISFACTORY |! 0 ve wis cait tor hg cr|1, resumed BGs danings of 800 will —, ae as of the | “final scuttle.” wrihcete RR kes aatat - productivity, more austerity, high-}-—S. The wicket was responsive to pense elds, sup- te j 7 et ‘ 3 r ‘Ooze: rages isinfla-}SPpin anc ‘aylor in iate - ay bases, sane Sek Ota” welt: bawed’ the coat ae ek Leonidas Trujillo yesterday re- FORTY-THREE CASES of foodstuff, clothing and LONDON, Cct,‘2, |S. HO Hosen. wages, | Cisinfan eee ish Velden ma aan tacked with Holder and Marshall, 
Six runs were added to the 

score when Holder claimed 
Camacho's wicket. The latter cut 

tion. 
Political leaders may be under- 

rating the intelligence and patrio~ 
tism of voters as the Economist a 

sumed his duties as President of 
He had 

over executive power to 
brother General Hector 

tary telecommunications envis- 
aged for the defence of western 
Europe. 

Officially French sources 

_The King had another good 
pight and his -general condition 
is satisfactory, to-day’s - official 
bulletin from Buckingham Palace 

hardware will be shipped to the Mayor of Kingston, 
Jamaica, to-day by the S.S. Colombie. The ¢lothing and 
other articles will be distributed to the unfortunate people 

assistance to Iran under the re- 
cently negotiated barter agree- 
ment and to have suggested at the 
same time that Iran ease its re- 

the Dominican Republic. 
turned 

said bis : ; . a Se ro 4 vekly) claims iey{hard at a shortish ieg break that the plan calls for a 22 per cent|strictions on the Communist{ Bienvenido Trujillo last February! of Jamaica who were left homeless and naked after the | Said. ‘The bulletin is the 13th since Seances Seeeead } eet ee a owas sharniy std, Asean | 2 - ; : or f selves: ’ j i o ya share from France, 18 per cent| Tudeh Party. 28th. hurricane. ne, Sees lung operation nine}¢hance? The Labour party has[@t first slip got his hands to 
from Britain and ‘about 12 per| Soviet Ambassador Ivan Sadchi- Many Applications—The Inter- The helpers at Queen's ays ago and was as usual signed Park 

—, House yesterday were mainly 
occupied nailing down the covers 
to the cases while Mr. William 

the ball and after he had juggled. 
for sometime Walcott at second 
slip moved smartly over and held 
the ball himself. 

come out with an ingenious plat- 
form that manages to say nothing 

| impressively. Its basic appeal is to 
‘those who can be persuaded that 

kov had a lengthy talk this morn- | American Press Association which 
ing with Prime Minister Moham-| Will convene in Montevideo 
med Mossi#degh. The 75-year-old | October 8, reported yesterday a 

by the five doetors who have been 
attending him. 

It said: “The King has had a 

_ cent from Canada and the Bene- 
lux countries, 

This agreement became known      
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{Prime Minister thanked him for] Sudden wave of applications for Austin, a Park Constable, was|£00¢ night and his general con-| #4) employment, subsidized food, 313—4—34 oa ue emee Comets of er Russia's support of Iran at the|membership by Argentine pub- RELIEF FUND printing the address os every dition this’ morning is satis- high aol services and ‘fair| C. H. Thomas joined Wight and European Army conference F®~ | Security Council. The Persian For- | lications. . cage. factory, shares for all’ is the gift of British}]the former soon fell victim to sumed session Monday, and aSjeign Office meanwhile thanked} Cabinet Shuffie—Cuban Presi- Th Doctors again spent last night] goejali , con, Holder as well. He had s but 
d J : . ere were no lady workers at] . 5 Socialism that will be taken § Holder as well, 1ad scored bu Averell Harriman of the U.S. and} Yugoslavia for its support in the | dent Carlos Prio Socarras yester- To-day is your last chance the Park yesterday. This ig be-| 2¢,the Palace. It was announced iway by. ‘Tories six runs when he went down the other members of the newly | Council. f $ _|day named Oscar Gans Martinez for helping the Jamaican cause all the packing, which they this morning that they intend for} “"" i wicket driving down in line with created N.A.T.O. “Executive} Deputy Premier Hosein Fatemi|his Prime Minister in a reshuffle|| sufferers through this Fund werditdotna Was already com-| the time being to issue only one| “Winston Churchill came out} the pitch of Holder’s leg-break. Board” prepared to meet in Paris|said that Mossadegh would fly tojof his cabinet. which will be closed this 

within ten days, with instructions 
to prepare the final balance sheet 
for European rearmament.—U.P. 

*PAILK FACTORY FACTORY 
(From Our Own Correspondent) — 

An application for pioneer in- 
dustry status has been granted for 
a tinned and condensed milk fac- 
tory for Trinidad. The Kreemit 
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Powdered Milk Company will 
operate in Trinidad with local in- 
terests represented by the direc- 
tors of Hull, Jones and Company, 
Port-of-Spain,     
TO-DAY’S WEATHER 

CHART 
Sunrise: 5.49 a.m. 
Sunset: 5.56 p.m. 

New 
Lighting: 6 p.m. 
High Tide: 5.25 a.m., 5.20 

p.m, 
Low Tide: 11.10 a.m., 11.54 

p.m, 

Do Not 
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New, York in time to reach there 
October 11 to present Iran’s case 
to the Security Council. 

Churchill... 
In the United Kingdom, Winston 

Churchill opening his _party’s 
electioneering campaign charged 
Prime Minister Attlee broke his 
pledge of not tc evacuate Iran. 

  

Churchill dug square into Lab- 
our with some strong words about 
the Iranian oil dispute which is to 
be climaxed on Wednesday with 
the evacvation of the last British 
technicians from Abadan. He 
said, “This decision convicts Mr. 
Attlee and the Lord Chancellor of 
breaking the solemn undertakings 
they gave to Parliament before it 

thera to you. 
Ia the House of Commons the 

Prime Minister said there may 
have to be withdrawal from some 
pact of Abadan but our intention 
is not to evacuate entirely. 

In the House of Lords next day 
the Lord Chancellor reiterated the 
Prime Minister’s assurance and 

Be hed 

Away Like Sheep 
GOVERNOR 

(From Our Own 
ST. GE 

ARUNDELL 
Correspondent) 
ORGE’S, Grenada, Oct. 1. 

URGING an honest discharge of voting duty by all 
citizens having the country’s intenest at heart, Governor 
Arundell yesterday broadcast a message over the local 
station to electors of the Windwarts. “Do not be led away 

' like sheep by wild claims that may prove empty, or by 
extravagant promises that cannot be fulfilled. 

War Not Necessary 
Deduces Dr. Richardson 

By ROBERT MUSSEL 
LONDON, Oct. 12. 

Doctor Lewis Richardson, 
original thinker in mathematics 
has drawn up formulae which 
suggest he thinks that there need 
not be war between the U.S. and 
Russia despite the arms race. 

Seventy years old, and wary, 
of what he calls “popularizing” 
his work Richardson wil! not ex- 
plain the complicated logic. which 
embody his theories. He said they 

are for research scientists only. 
But they are based on formulae 

written before World War II, 
which years have proven to be 
“tolerably” correct. 

An Honor Science student at 

Cambridge who went on to be- 

come Principal of a Technical 
College, Richardson is somewhat 
impatient of suggestions . that 
mathematics and predictions of 
war or peace hardly seem to mix. 

He said “It is not as much in 
the realm of unpredictable emo- 
tions as some people think. For 
example the behaviour of one in- 
dividual might be hard to fore- 
cast but it is a known fact that 

the behaviour of large groups of 

people follows certain patterns.” 

“An insurance company might 
lose money if it guaranteed the 
life of one customer—but it knows 
that its statistics are infallible in 

the case of millions of en 

s wtde 

Do not allow yourselves to be 
bullied.. No one, will know _ the 
way you cast your votes. Keep 
your feet on the ground and 
make up your minds fearlessly 
and conscientiously voting for 
candidates you believe will do 
most to guide the country for- 
ward to greater happiness and 
prosperity.” 

No Violence 
Governor Arundell prefaced 

the message with the warning 
“physical violence of any shape 
or form will not be tolerated in 
this land of Grenada. It w 
rooted out and punished to the 
full extent of the law.” 

His Excellency opened saying 
that last time he spoke the coun- 
try was in a state of turmoil and 
he wondered if all realised the 
evil and far reaching effects of 
the lawless behaviour then tak-/ 
ing place, enumerating the fol- 
lowing previously obtaining: 

The good relations of the class- 
es became ugly and unfriendly, 
good manners gave way to chur- 
lishness; very large sums of 
money so badly needed for new 
schools and cther purposes had 
to be spent for the maintenance of 
law and order; agricultural de- 
velopment suffered a severe set- 
back; the promising tourist indus- 
try virtually collapsed and good 
money was taken elsewhere. 

The colony's good neme abroad 
was besmirched, four Grenadians 
killed’ others wounded and many} 
jailed. i 

Doubtful 

He said frankly that six months| 

rose in early August. Let me read | 

Banker Dies — Sir Jasper 
Nicholas Ridley, Chairman of the 
National Provincial Bank, one of 
Britain’s big bank chains, and 
Coutts and Company Bankers died 
to-day, aged 64. 

Calls on ‘truman — The White 
House calling list disclosed that 
the new Panamanian Ambassador 
Roberto Huertematte is scheduled 
to make his first formal visit to 
Truman at noon to-day. 

  

Money Missing 
From T’dad G.P.O. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 28. 
Another disappearance of money 

bas taken place—this time at the! 
Government Post Office Safe, | 
Port-of-Spain. This is not the first 
time money has disappeared ea 

  

this department and only a few 
weeks ago the sum of $800 disap- 
peared from this epartment. 
Three junior clerks are still under 
suspension pending police investi- 
gation in connection with it. Apart 
from the $6,000 which is involved 
in yesterday’s loss, $3,000 in 
cheques are said to have been in 
the safe, It is learned that a lady- 
eashier attached to the Money 
Order Department reported ill to- 
day and sent the keys for the safe 
in which the money was deposited 
yesterday afternoon, When the 
safe was opened to-day, and the 
money was not found she was sent 
for immediately and fainted when 
she realised that the money was 
gone. Two Inspectors are investi- 
gating. 

Australia To Send 
Sugar Delegation 

CANBERRA, 
Australia is sending a delegation 

to London during October for fur- 
ther negotiations on the Common- 
wealth Sugar Agreement, the Min- 
ister for Custonts, Senator Neil 
O'Sullivan, has announced. 

He declared that the British and 
Australian Governments differ in 
their interpretations of the draft 
heads of the agreement, drawn up 
in 1949 to cover sales of sugar by 
Australia, the West Indies and 
other Commonwealth producers up 
to 1957. The delegation will also 
negotiate on the price to be paid for 
Australian sugar after January 1, 
said Senator O'Sullivan. eo 

  

sisting of Dr. W. M. Clyde, C.M.G., 
Ph.D., Sir John Saint, C.M.G., 
O.B.E., and the Honourable John 
Fernandes, has given its decision 
in respect of the price of rice for 
the three year period commencing 
from January 1, 1952, as follows: 

After due consideration of al! 
the facts presented, the Board 
unanimously decided that for the 
remaining three years of the con- 
tract, the price of rice under the! 
eontract will be:— 

The Board of Arbitration iG. 

(a) “Super” riee—$19.65 per 
bag of 180 lbs. gross f.o.b, 
Georgetown; 

(b) First quality rice—$18.75 
per bag as above; 

(c) Second quality rice —   ago he gravely doubted whether 
@ On page 3 

$17.85 per bag as above. 
The Board recorded that during 

        

     

      
    
    
    
    

      
        

          

      
    

    

     

       

  

    
        

    

  

  

afternoon. ; 

You therefore still have an 
opportunity to push the 
total to $12,000. 

IT CAN BE DONE TODAY! 

Will you accept the chal- 
lenge ? The school children 
have done well enough to 
make some of their elders 
sit up. 
Make your final drive to- 

day. One and all rally to 
the call. 

Amt. Prev. Ack 
Advocate Co. Lid 
Boys Foundation School 
A Sympathiser 
Pupils of Arlington 
High School : 

Pupils & Staff of Com- 
bermere School 

Barclays Bank 
DC. & 0.) 

Development & Weifare 
Organisation Local 
Staff . . " 

A.’ S. C. . F 
Canadian Bank of 

Commerce 
I.G 
Sam Grouch . 

++» $11,664, 21 

18.50 
2.00 

3,00 

42.00 

16,00 
1,50 

2,00 

6.00 

$11,754.21 
   

Edric Connor 
Sings For J’ca 

LONDON, 
Edric Connor, the Trinidadian 

baritone, has taken one of Lon- 
don’s largest concert halls to give 
a recital in aid of the Jamaica 
Hurricane Relief Fund. All pro- 
ceeds will be sent to Jamaica. 

Among the latest contributions 
for Jamaican relief is £500 from 
the General Council of the Trades 
Union Congress. ‘The Council ex- 
pressed the hope that affiliated 
unions would also respond to the 

appeal by the Governor, Sir Hugh 
oot, 

One result of te hurricane has 
been an increase in the number of 
Jamaican stowaways reaching 
Britain. Although no official 
figures, have become available to 
show any definite trend since the 
hurricane struck the island, the 
increasing number of stowaways is 
believed to be causing concern to 
the Home Office, which is respon- 
sible for seeing that “undesirables” 
do not enter Britain, and to the 

  

the course of their deliberations it 
became evident that fixing a price 
for a period of years was not in 
the best intefests of either party. 
They considered that the views 
expressed in the preamble of the 
contract will continue to be valid, 
but in any future contract they 
strongly recommend that the price 
of rice should be negotiated an- 
nually. f 

In relation to the quantities 
imported by Barbados, the new 
prices would mean an increase in 
the retail price from 7 cents a pint 
to over 11 cents per pint, but it 
will be possible within the present 
framework of equalisation and/or 
subsidisation to adopt a price of 11 
eents per pint as from the ist of 
January, 1952. 
The question of a further ad- 
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bulletin a day. 
No complications have occurred 

in the first critical days since the 

  

1,80 o'clock the ; 
lorry to it. 

‘ lid . 
here they will be placed in 
lighters and carried out to the 
Colombie. 

Mr. M. D. Symmonds, Church- 
warden, who received the cable 
from the Mayor of Kingston 
asking for help, told the Advocate 

bronchial tube 
so far proved 

There has still 
announcement about the nature 
of the operation which has been 
simply described as one for lung 
resection, This can mean almost 

  

with the Tory platform last week 
and was completely vague about 

ation. Fearg that or-| ‘There was a suggestion of an 
or aft alt Leake witb oie excess Bt con te. 

follow have} The 
his mind which party will handle 

been no official) the critical period ahead.” 

He was beaten by the spin, the 
ball taking the edge and tkinson 
at first slip held a low catch to 
dismirs+ him, 

Sil att PO a 
Patoir who now partnered 

Wight was soon out, After scorin 
a single he played half-cock an 
uncertainly to a good length 
Marshall off-break snicking be- 
hind the wicket and now Wood 
made no mistake in holding the 

little else. 
© simply must make up 

Ur, 

  

British Military yesterday; “I am extremely grate- any kind of operation on the lung catch to dismiss him. 
ful to “Capt. H. 4. ams, The King is slowly recovering his f 4 333—6—1 
Secretary of the Y.M.C.A,, aj Strength, He is eating easily Garrisons On Alert The wicket was _ definitely member of the Committee,’ for] Ugested foods brought from the | ~” favourable to bowlers, This was his invaluable assistance.” 3 ay farm at Windsor Castle. CAIRO, Oct, 2. ] abundantly clear with the run of is : T re Queen is in constant attend- British military garrisons heve| pyents up to now since B.G. in 
__T also want to thank the] ance. ACP) remained on standby alert al- On page 10 

Y.M.C.A. Scouts from the Scout though authorities admitted the 
Headquarters, merchants and tension in the Middle East had 
members of the public who gave 
gifts, the ladies who volunteered 
their services for packing and 
all those who in any way contri- 
buted towards the worthy cause 
of sending in clothing, foodstuff 
and hardware for the destitute 
of Jamaica,” he said. 

Mr. Symmonds said; “Last but 
@ On page 6 

General Elections 

December 13 
The Legislature will be pro- 

rogued on November 6 and the 
General Elections will take place 
on Thursday December 13, 

Me e to this effect was 
sent to both Houses of the Leg- 
islature yesterday: 

The Message reads: 
His Excellency the Governor 

has the honour to inform the 
Legislature that he proposes to 
prorogue the Legislature of this 
Island with a view to the disso- 
lution of the General Assembly 
on Tuesday, the 6th of Novem- 
ber, next, and to open the Leg- 
islature on Tu@sday, the 18th of 
December, next, 

2. His Excellency desires to 
notify the Legislature of the fol- 
lowing dates in connection with 
the holding of the General Elec- 
tion: —- 

Issue of writs: 
8th of November. 

  

  

U.S. HOUSE TO 
CONSIDER BILL 
TO RAISE PAY 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. 
A Bill to provide a pay raise 

for Federal employees is one of 
fhe pieces of “must” legislation 
scheduled for Congressional 
action before adjournment, but 
the House and Senate versions of 
the Bill have not yet been consid- Thursday, the 
ered by the Conference Commit- 
tee, Nomination Day: Thursday, 

The House passed a measure|the 22nd of November. 

granting a flat $400 yearly in-|,, General Election: Thursday, 
crease to Civil Service employees |*%e 13th of December. 
but the Senate pill provided ae 
either $400 or 8.8 per cent which- ; 
jever is higher to the ceiling of Tropical Storm In 
$800. The Senate Bill includes ‘ : oo 
employees in Panama. They are Gulf Of Mexico 
covered by a separate House Bill 
but it is believed that action on} winds up to 60 rod. oat Pine! 
it would be completed during the | rential rains ooutidied “south of 
same eens. Florida to-day as a broad tropical 

Members of the conference|storm moved inland after endan- 
committee of both Houses which|yering four vessels in the Gulf ot were appointed to adjust com-~|Mexico, 
promise differences in two meas- At least three lives were believ-| ures have not yet been named. |ed lost as the storm somewhat less| Colonial Office, which is responsi- |Leaders predicted however they than hurricane strength moved! ble for the welfare of these illegal| will be appointed within a few into the Florida peninsula at} ants. aor \days, so they meet this week. about 40 m.p.h, 

—U.P, 
  

  

Arbitration Board Fixes Price Of Rice 
justment to cushion the increase In 1946, there was still a world 
in price is receiving the further|shortage of rice and the price 
consideration of Government in} which was being paid in the world 

    
  

relation to a number of relevant|market was very much higher 
factors. than that which Barbados was 

Memorandum paying for British Guiana rice. | 
Before the war Barbados ob- British Guiana, therefore, in- 

tained most of its rice from Burma, |formed Barbados and the other 
but, as a result of the war, it wag|British West Indian Islands to 

which she was 
she could 
at such 

dertakir 

no longer possible to obtain rice 
from Burma and the Island be- 
came dependent for its supplies 
on British Guiana. As there waa 

upplying rice that 
not continue to supply 
low price unless an un- 

vas given that the rice! 

  

    
a world shortage of rice the; would be purchased from her at| 
amount which British Guiana was|an agreed pr and in~ agreed | 
able to supply Barbados was less! quantities for g specified neces) 
than the requirements and for|of year 
several years ri¢e had to be ration-| An agreement was entered into} 
ed. For example, in 1943 only 4.8 lon the 15th of June, 1947, between | 
million pounds were imported as} the British Guiana Rice Marketing| 
against between 20 and 21 million|Board and the Government f} 
pounds in 1938 and 1939. @ On page 6 : 

been eased by Britain’s announce- 
ment of her plan to withdraw her 
oilmen from Iran. 

A British infantry battalion in 
the 
kept in readiness for a possible 
airborne trip to Abadan should 

juble 

  

The “ADVOCATE” 
pays for NEWS 

Dial 3113 
Day or Night 

Suez Canal Zone had been 

break out there-—U.P. 
  

  

Mefor cars have 

gear boxes 
TO INCREASE PERFORMANCE      

  

          

   

To get the bes! ouf of your bicycle 

you need a 

Sturmey-Archer 
THREE OR FOUR SPEED HUB 

When you have a 3 or 4-speed 
STURMEY-ARCHER gear hills 
and headwinds lose their terror. 
See your dealer. He will recom- 
mend the hub you need. There isa 

STURMEY - ARCHER Gear 
exactly suited to your 
individual requirements, 

ii
 

wil
 

FEATURES THAT MAKE 
STURMEY - ARCHER GEARS SUPREME 
% Totally enclosed for protection against dust 

and weather 
*% Oll-bathed for 

conditions, 
%& Handlebar ‘Flick’ Trigger Control for ‘quick, 

positive changes, 

The Original 
and Best 

smooth running under all r 

A PRODUCT OF RALEIGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED, NOTTINGHAM 
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CAVE, SHEPHELD & CO., LTD. 

Nos. 10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 
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(aub Calling 
ROF, C. G. BEASLEY, 

nomic Adviser to ©. D. and 
W. arrived from England on 
Sunday afternoon via Trinidad 
by B.W.LA. 

Prof. Beasisy left Barbados on 
June 29th by air for England for 
an eye operation. 

With Cable & Wireless 
R. and Mrs. Austin Belmar 
and their daughter returned 

from Trinidad: over the week-end 
after spending a short holiday in 
that colony, 

Mr, Belmar is attached to the 
Manager’s Office of Messrs, Cable 
and Wireless (W.I.) Ltd, St. 
Lawrence. 

y Visit - 
R. H. L. N, Astougi, Cable 

and Wireless’ Divisional 
Manager flew to Grenada yester- 
day morning by B.W.LA. on a 
three-day visit, accompanied by 
Mr. C. J. V. Lawson, Area En- 
gineer of the same Company. 

Leaving on the same plane for 
St. Lucia was Hon, dre du 
Boulay who had been here on a 
short visit, 

Attended Wedding 
RS. CARLTON HILL ~ her 
daughter June who had been 

in Trinidad for the wedding of 
Miss Joyce Downey and Mr, Bill 
Bonner, returned on Sunday by 
B.W.1.A. Miss Downey is Mrs. 
Hill’s niece. Mr. Bonner is an 
overseer with Usine St. Madeleine 
Estate. 

One of Mrs. Hill’s other daugh- 
ters Maida who had also been in 
Trinidad, returned about two 
weeks ago, 

Visitors From Martinique 
R, AND MRS. Andre Depas 
of Martinique who are holi- 

daying in Barbados are due to 
leave for Martinique on Friday 
They are guests at Cacrabank. Mr. 
Depaz works with Petit Bourg 
Estate in the south of Martinique, 
about 20 miles oviside of Fort 
de France. 

Mrs. Depaz is the former Edith 
Plissoneau, She was last in Bar- 
bados about twelve years ago on 
a holiday. Her sister Loisa used 
to go to the Ursuline Convent 
here, 

Fitting Climax 
HILIP HABIB and Jimmy 

Alston, members of Trinidad’s 
Light Aeroplane Chib, who left 
Seawell in one of the Trinidad 
Club’s Auster aireraft at 9.30 
o'clock on Sufday morning, ar- 
rived at Piarco at 11.42 a.m., two 
hours and twelve minutes later. 
This direct flight is a fitting climax 
to their three-day goodwill visit. 

The Auster has a wing span of 
approximately 25 feet with a body 
of the same length. 

Eco- 
—    

Mr. A. St. A. WEEKES 

New Speed Record 
M* ALPHONSO ST. A. 

WEEKES a Barbadian em- 
ployed in the Marine Department 
of the Lago il and Transport Co., 
Lid., Aruba, set a new shorthand ' 
typist speed record for the Neth- 
erlands Antilles by taking a five 
minute dietation at 180 words per 
minute and transcribing it en the 
typewriter at an average rate of 
24 words per minute. 

Weekes, a holder of the London 
First Class Typing Certificate, is 
now entitled to a Fellowship of the 
Incorporated Phonographic Society 
(F.1.P.8.) 
The examining committee was 

Rev. D. Jakeman, Oliver Rock 
and G. E. S. Straughn, W. A 
Kiebler, Training Division, gave 
the dictation. 

Mr. Weekes is a brother of Mr. 
O. W. Weekes of the Welfare 
Department and Mr. E. W. Weekes 
of the Advocate’s Linotype De- , 
partment. 

Margaret Ann: Victoria 

ARGARET ANN WEDLAKE, 
20-year-old daughter of W. 4. 

Wedlake formerly of the Staff of 
Cable and Wireless in the West 
Indies, played the part of Quees 
Vietoria in the Festival Produc- 
tion of “Vieteria Regina’ at the 
Theatre Royal, Wittdsor, a short 
time ago, 

Margaret Ann is an old Queen's 
College girl whose remarkabie 
performanée as the Anima Christi 
in Masefield’s Coming of Christ 
will be remembered by all who 
witnessed that exeellent ue- 
tion, She joined the ‘indsor 
Repertory. as Aéssistanit Stage 
Manager about 18 months age 
after preliminary training at f 
Arts Educational Sthools, in 
Loridon. 

AMERICAN COLUMN: 

  

cet Ate nemo 

Greig, Q, B.E. 

| 

Na Mrs. Gre held at Hastings 
House, headquarters of the De- 

velopment and Welfare Organisa- 
tion in the West Indies, on Friday 
morning, Sir George Seel 
K.M.G., Comptroller for Devel- 
opment and Welfare, presented 
the insignia of a member of the 
Ordet of the. British Empire to 
Mrs. Persis Greig, superintendent 
of typists at Hastings House, 

Mr. C. A. Grossmith, Adminis- 
trative Secretary of the Orgarisa- 
tion, read a despatch from the 
Seeretary of State for the Colonies 
conveying the command of His 
Majesty the King to Sir George 
See! to make the presentation. 

Mrs. Greig was supported by 
Miss Dora Ibberson, C.B.E., Social 
Welfare Adviser to the Comptrol- 
ler, and by her husband, Captain 
c. Greig, O.B.E. In a brief speech 
which paid tribute to Mrs. Greig’'s 
services to the Organisation over 
many years, Sir George drew at- 
tention to the happy and unusual 
fact that both husband and wife 
now belonged to the sarne Order. 

Back 1 To fo Venezuela 
RS. BROOKS ac- 
aeaehind | fl her two chil- 

dren Drew and Phillip Jnr., and 
her sister Miss Eugenia Glover 
left for Venezuela on Monday by 
B.W.1LA, 
They had been holidaying here 

since mid-July ‘er ing at the Four 
Aces Flats, St wrence Gap. 
During their holiday Mrs. Brooks’ 
husband, who is the representative 
for the Caterpillar Tractor Co., iy 
Venezuela, the Guianas end Trine 
idad with headquarters in Caracas, 
spent two weeks towards the mid- 
dle of August in Barbados. 

Miss Glover whose home is in 
Florida has been on an extended 
holiday with her sister. 

Leaving To-da 
R. W. EB. ‘MIKE’ Fosren.| 
Senior Partner of Foster and 

Thgeny in Georgetown and Mrs. 
Faster, who have been holidaying 
in Barbados are due to return to 
BG. this afternoon by B.W.LA. 
‘They were staying at the Windsor 
Hotel. 

Their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Michael Foster hat also béen holi- 
daying in Barbados, staying with 
her brother-in-law and sister; Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Kriowles. She too 
is leaving for B.G. this afternoon 
by the same plane. 

M®:. ee... 
nd family who have been 

holidaying it, Barbados since eariy 
June are due to return to Trinidad 
to-day, 

Mr, Castagne is Inspector for 
Standard Life Agsuranee Co., in 
Trinidad. 

Atom Army Ready 
NEW YORK. 

Something big is going % hap- 
pen at Frenchman’s Flat. An ad- 
vance guard of 12,000 troops 
‘moved to-night to the edge of 
Nevada's 5,000 square mile moun- 
tain-timmed desert. 

Until recently it was popula- 
ted by coyotes. Now it is Ameri- 
ca’s No, 1 atom-bomb testing 

~ range. 
A squat, thick-walled, £3°0,000 

fire-control building is n.aring 
completion. 

Nearest town, Las Vegas (pop. 
25,000), is the Monte Carlo of the 
United States. Aleng its main 
street, Broadway ~ in - the - Sage- 
brush, garish neon signs on gamb- 
ling halls go pale when A-bombs 
burst in the night 60 miles away. 

Roulette players in the Golden 
Nugget believe the sky is going 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

1. One fo the shape from tarns. (9) 
. On er Ke river rose, (9) 

ab air) a bullet 
args} the air 

12. No, ho lost ae walk on the 
( 

‘ou can choose the animal, 3} | 

( 
on ) 

21. Spike this’ for .<or oll, (4) 

eae 
a ter to an. art reve, (9) 

108 pene z, © 

Sour its Baa wy en. (9) 

2. ia “spotted éi it? (7) 

ix ES oi “i ‘ee ers to get 

as Be ise feas fh” 
Sere 
ey Phage a a 
an ‘p39, pent 17. ‘Newly: 18. Eth 

to that unearthly way 
ay that the 

of troops means that that steric artil- 
lery and guidéd missiles for use 
against mass armies will be tested 
this time. 

CREST OF THE WAVE 

THE SEA isa current best- 
seller, Heading the nofi-fiction 
list are “The Sea Around Us,” at 
Rachel Cafson, and “Kor- 
Thor Heyerdahl’s saga of life on 
South Sea raft. 

Heading the fiction list is “The 
Caine Mutiny,” the story of a war- 
time erew and their incompetent 
skipper, by Herman Wouk. An- 
other fiction favourite is Nicholas 
Monsarrat’s novel of British sea- 
men agaifist the U-boats and the 
storms, “The Cruel Sea”. 

DANGER EASED ? 

THE MEANING of Defence 
Secretary George C. Marshall's 

retirement, according to Washing- 
ton: The greatest danger of a 
World War III is over. 

He took office a year ago with 

the conviction that the next nine 

months would be the critical 
period. They do not believe this 
great soldier would have left his 
post if he believed the menace of 
new Communist aggression were 

now as great. 

ARABIAN FLIER 

EXCITEMENT on _ B.O.A.C.’s 
flight No, 509 from Lendon to- 
night. Fifty-two passengers found 

The islands ry mr behind 
the travellers ag the flying saucer 
streaks through the sky, and again 
there is nothing in aight bur a 
waste of water, but the man keeps a 
straight course away ftom the 
oats bepiars Gad at last the 

  

themselves riding with a hooded 
falcon on, the wrist of a real Ara- 
bilan sheik. 

Oil-rich Sheik) Selamon Al 
Khalifah of Bahrein got the falcon 
past the Customs, duty free, be- 
cause it is a gift for an American 
friend—and the sheik has a diplo- 
matic passport. With him was his 
sister Mozan, He is accompany- 
ing her to a hospital for treatment. 

STEEL INQUIRY 
INVESTIGATION No. 1: The 

House of Representatives plans 
tiearings this week on the question: 
Will the U.S. Government ship 
800,000 tons of steel to Britain 
while Ameriean schools and roads 
cannot be built for lack of it ? 

HOLLYWOOD REDS 

INVESTIGATION No. 2: To- 
morrow the House sends its Un- 
American Activities Commiittee fo 
Hollywood to hunt for Communists. 

Hollywood insists it is not scared 
by reports that the Congressmen 
will reveal 80 more movietown 
Reds. The studios hope all of the 
“big names” were unveiled at 
earlier hearings. In six days of 
hearings 50 witnesses will be 
called. 

IN THE SWIM 
DOOMED jto swim in coloured 

film water for the next three 
years is aqua-star Esther Wil- 
liams, Her picture schedule in- 
cludes “Skirts Ahoy,” “One-Piece 
Bathing Suit,’ and “Everybody 
Swims.” In this last, of course, she 
will be a Channel swimmer. 

Rupert and the Sorcerer—36 

    
ayers Pomred a 18 below them. 

ie Pansies and Tigerhly come to 
hem alight, and the -wo men 

ind and look sternly at Rupert. 
hat is to be done to such a 

mvedalee 3 says the Conjurer. 
"Surely the trouble he has caused 
deserves much ounishmen:.”* 

~ 

LADIES’ 
ARCOLA & WINDSOR HRANDS 

SPECTATOR 

WHITE/TAN 
WHITE/NAVY 
WHITE/BLACK 

Mr UOC eek ena 
ree 
GREEN SUEDE 

WINE SUEDE. 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4606 

eK a Se ey Se ey ee, Pe 
7 

ee ee ey ee 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

SHOES 

$9.20..14.22 
$14.24 
$13.39 
$13.90 
$14.94 

DIAL 422c 

  

BARBADOS 

BBC. We ee 
Programme 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, tom 

NAS g.m. Programme Parade, 11.90 
am Musica Britannica, 12.40 (nor) 
The News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis 
1.00—6.45 p.m 

4.00 pm: ‘The News, 4.10 pam. thre 
Dally Service, 4.15 p.m. Rughy League 
Football, 4.25 p.m. BBC Scottish Orches- 
tra, 5.00 p.m. Cemposer of the Week, 
5.15 p.m. New Records, 6.0 p.m. 
BBC *iidland Light Orchestra, 6 45 p.m. 
Programme Parade, 6.55 p.m Today's 
Sport 

08M wa M 

“a 00 p Ne “The N ttews, 7, ” pm ‘News 
Austysis, 7.15 p.m. Callim The West 
Indies, 745 p.m. Twenty Questions, 4.15 
p.m. Redio Newsreel, 8 p.m. State- 
ment of Account, 8.45 p.m. Composer of 
the Week, 9.00 p.m. The Village of 
Children, 10.00 pm, The News, 10.10 
pm Frém the Editorials, 1.15 p.m. 
Mid Week Talk, 10.30 pm English 
Cathedral Music 
cne "Solent le WRPNESDAY 

Rs. 
00) pm 102 pm News 
wm pm ~- WB pm 

Robot Army 
Ready 

By HUGH DUNDAS 
THE American Air Force will 

form in a fortnight an operational 

planes have been designed to do 
the job of conventional light 
tactical bombers. 

Matadors will probably look 
similar to the latest and fastest 
types of piloted er ae with 

poe ra swept bee sur- 

They be launched 
omg ram accelerating —_ 
up to a beyond the speed of 
sound, and they will be guided to 
their targets by radar. 

Radio messages giving a 

Matador’s exact position, speed, 
height, and course will enabie an 
operator to release bombs as ac- 

curately as though a human bomb- 

aimer were aboard the plane. 
This technique of remote-con- 

trolled bombing was reaching 
reasonable aceuracy towards the 
end of the last war, Now it is 
probably perfected. 
The Matadors afte powered by 

jet engines. This is an indication 
that they will probably be able to 
teturn 1 base and either land 

under radio control or come down 

on the end of a parachute. 

Five-Year Tests 
They are built by the Glenn 

Martin Company, of Baltimore, 

famous for its hard-hitting 
Marauder and Mitchell bombers 

im the last war. 
This company has been catrying 

out intensive recket-development 

work for five years, and recently 

sent a missile to a height of more 

thari 100 miles. 
The squadron of Matadors will 

first be based at Cocoa, Florida, 

home of the U.S. Air Force Guided 

Missile School. There it will carry 

out intensive training before mov- 

ing to Tactical Air Commend. 
In this command their purpose 

in war would be to —_ piloted 

fas in attacks ind enemy 

ines. 
In this area targets are often 

heavily defended by light and 

heavy anti-aircraft guns. And 

because the destruction of ack- 

ack is a first priority the guns 

rmnust often be attacked in day- 

light and from low level. 

Casualty rates on this kind of 

job ate severe and impose a 

tremendous strain on pilots, who 

are liable to lose efficiency after a 

short period of operations. 

KINGSLEY 
RESIDENTIAL 

CLUB 

@ 

Closed 

From October 3rd 

to October 16th 

inclusive 

3.10.51—3n 
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PEACE COMES 1 "O 

THE PENGUINS 
By CRAVEN HILL One would approach the 

penguin and draw him from hi 

Two Cape perguins are now Sit- host, while the other two darted 

ting on their eggs at Londen Zoo int the kennel and worried the 
in! peace, free from the sniping sitting bird. 

attacks of three young penguins, 

whe have been having fun “rag- 

ging’ them. 

Bre two females each laid two 
@m@s several days ago. They sat 
on them in kennels provided far 

They pulled out much of the; 

material painstakingly assem- 

bled in the kennels by the right- 
ful owners. 
But now the trouble has been 

teem. eir respective mates stopped. Headkeeper Hubert Jones 

sted of guard. had rounded up the three and 

Then the trouble-making trio transferred them to the Penguin 

came along-—with a good appre- Pool, where they will i the 

ciation of tactics. nesting season is over.—'! 

Will our ee please note 

that our Departments will be 

@a follows: 

Lumber and Hardware—TO-DAY (Wednesday) and 

TOMORROW (Thursday) 3rd and 4th October 
we 

Plantation SuppliesTO-DAY (Wednesday) 3rd Oct. 

Our office will be open to business as usual. 

  

THE HARBADGS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON | FACTORY LTD. 

J ANETTA DRESS ‘SHOP 
LOWER BROAD STREET 

DRESSES 
STOCKINGS—45 NYLONS 

er yen Pair 

Beach, Afternoon 

Cocktail, Evening 

           

  

‘ Friday 2.30 —4.45 & Opening Soon 
Sandy SADDLER & B'TOWN 8.80 p.m. 
eee. Fight PLAZA? 2310 See ane 

iso 
Joan CRAWFORD 

  

“My Forbidden 
  

ret| NOW PLAYING § 445 e 820 pm. 
D A L L A S with Raymond MASSEY 

Steve Cochran, Barbara Payton 
Color by Technicolor 

Bud ABBOT & Lou COSTELLO in Rod CAMBRON in 

Widow of Wagon Gap BOSS of BOOMTOWN 

SSS SSS SSS 
PLAZA GAIETY 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p.m THE GARDEN — ST. saiees 
“HOT HOD" James LYDON & Weds S Thurs, 8.08 pbs 
Jiggs & Maggie in Saog RRO. t “RIVERBOAT ” “IACKPOT JEFTERS” pen aia 
ier thelial “FIRST YANK in TOKYO” 

Tom NEAL 

"Friday (Only) 8.90 p.m. | 

| 

Gery COOPER 

Ruth ROMAN '° 
  

eects Thurs. 1.30 p.m. Sensational Double-Bill ! 

  

  

    

  

Thurs. ats 5 & 4.30 p.m. 

Anna NEAGLE in 

“ELIZABETH of LADYMEADE” 

Color by Technicolor 
with Hugh WILLIAMS | 

| “TIMBERLAND TERROR” 
with Frank LEIGHTON & 

“CRASHING THRU” 
Whip WILSON 

  

GLOBE 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW, 4.45 & 8.15 P.M. 

Dana ANDREWS Susah HAYWARD 

N 
MY FOOLISH HEART 

Geo. O'BRIEN 

   

    

   

  

Virginia VALE 

IN 

MARSHALL of MESA CITY 
Pit 16c; House 30c; Balcony 40c; Box 54e. 

Caribbean Premiere 
OF 

20TH CENTURY FOX DARING TRUE STORY 

OPENING CLOBE FRIDAY, OCT. 5TH 

GLENN 

Forp 

INTO THE VILLAGE OF 

CAME THE WEST'S MOST 

HUNTING TREASURE, 
SECRET ONLY THE 

Bicherd Hylton Pte Westott = hence +   

NO LL 

Tierney Barr 

  
THE ALL 

ETHE! 

ANN Tam 

WOMEN LEFT UNPROTECTED 
DESPERATE OUTLAWS 

VENGEANCE...AND THE 
prone KNEW ! 

a 
4 aw 
Yn 

+4. 
¢ 

ramet» FRANK P. ROSENBERG Dec ty MICHAEL GORDON | 
seus Res by OSCAR SAUL « assptstos ov VICTOR ERP 

PLUS — 
STAR TALENT SHOW 

ee en i i i i ee a i 

mule} 

  

CLOSED FOR STOCK-TAKING |) 

+ Republic Double - - 

Si i a it ile ili ‘i ii sani ee ae 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1951 

EMPIRE 
TODAY & TOMORKOW—4.45 & 8.30 

   
Louis 

| JOURDAN:P 
. 

  

EMPIRE ROYAL 
OPENING FRIDAY 2.30 & 8.30 | Last 2 Shows Today=4.30 & 8.15 

Universal Double ! ! 

Bud Abbott — Leu Costello 

“IN THE NAVY” with 
The ANDREW Sistets 

— and — 

James MASON in 
“ODD MAN OUT” 
il as a 

THURS, Only — 430 @ 4.18 
P.R.C. Action Double - = ~~~ 

Dennis O'KEEFE 

Aaa ° 
a tad ee = 

“LAW OF THE LASH” 

Opening Friday 5th 

“IT HAPPENED IN 
NEW ORLEANS EDDIE ALBERT 

MILLARD MITCHELL 
John McIntire - Ray Collins 

— and — 

“JOURNEY OF DR. KOTNIS” 

ROX Y 
Last 2 Shows Today—4.30 & 8.15 

    

Waa 
nud yall TO aSe “HOUSE BY THE RIVER” 

Starring 

Louis HAYWARD 

Lee BOWMAN 

Jane WYAT 

— and — 

“FLYING TIGERS” 

with 

John WAYNE 

THURS. Only — 4.30 & 8.15 

Lon CHANEY in ~ - 

“WOLF MAN” and 

“BLACK NARCISSUS” 

FRIDAY only — 4.30 & 8.15 

Allan Ladd — B. Rathbone 

    

   

in 

“BLACK CAT” &VELYN 
a CHAN DLER- Ku fES 

we PHILIP FRIEND 
“THE CAPTIVE HEART” 

OLYMPIC 
Last 2 Shows Today—4.30 & 8.15 THURSDAY Only-—4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Whole Serial - - Bud ABBOTT 

“ZORRO’S BLACK WHIP” ek Sree 
“IN THE NAVY" 

Starring 
ith The ANDREW SISTERS Linda STERLING ee eee 

George J. LEWIS “THE caruive HEART” 

! 

  

OPENING FRIDAY—4.30 & 8.15 

M.G.M.’s Mighty Double— 

* SOLDIERS THREE “ 
Starring Stewart GRANGER, Walter PIDGEON 

and 

TWO WEEKS WITH LOV: 

t * In Technicolor 

Starring Jane POWELL, Ricardo MONTALBAN 

jp 2°99 95S 999995590995 996555 509 FFF OVIP FOF ae 

JUST WHAT 

CHILDREN 

ADORE ! ! 

TRICYCLES 
FOR BOYS GIRLS 

     
These are so made that they can be 

converted into BICYCLES. 

Your Children will be delighted with 
them. 

Secure your requirements now 
% 8 
% from : 

: PLANTATIONS LTD. ; 
56664 ~ LPFFSOSS SP POPES eid SOOO GOSS OOF PRS SSS SFO SOV SS
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STEEPLE FALLS 
4 

INERAL DECAY and the death watch beetle resulted in the pi 
wn of a 50-feet high church tower in Torekov (South Sweden). The 

jt of the church was in danger of being undermined by the insect— 
workn:en pulled down the steeple, which will be replaced, The 
sym constructed of wood, was eaten right through, and inhabitants 

been expecting the tower to collapse of its own accord. 

  

—Express, 
  

DON’T BE LED AWAY 
@ From page 1 

tions shauld be allowed to 
place, adding that demo- 

y is only possible in a free 
munity with no section seek- 
to dominate another by*force. 
s Excellency expressed re- 

having to speak in this 
n, but with the approach of 
elections he saw signs of in- 
sing tension and ugly ru- 
rs were fiying around the 
id again. 
iat free elections were nev- 
@less taking place was a 
« of confidence in the, people 
he hoped that they would 

e worthy of that confidence. 
ections supervisor Gittens 
os has informed the four St. 
ids candidates nominated— 

| involved in a challenge of 
validity of another's nomina- 
that elections will proceed 
og normal way and after- 
is any so wishing may resort 

he Elections petition. 
iousands attended a Gairy 
onstration and address at 
aville Sunday. 
dllowing Te %thé list 6f ¢andi- 
7 
; George’s (Capital): —Hon. 
4. Marryshow (Action Com- 
ee), Alban C. Radix Barris- 
at-Law, (M.M.W.U.). 

. George’s Parish:—Hon. E. 
Mitchell, Proprietor, (Action 
imittee), Eric M. Gairy, Presi- 

' General of the M.M.W.U. 
‘ David's:—Daniel Radix, 
tist, (Independent); L. Cc. J. 
mas (Action Committee) ; 

Gibbs, retiréd sehoolmas- 
(M.M-W.U.) Lennatd Sar- 

it, proprietor, (Indepehdent). 
Andrew's South:—T. E, 
Smith, proprietor-business- 
(Action Committee), F. 

yle Noel, Proprietor, (M.M.- 
—supported Independent), 

fa y iF Sylvester, retired 
er, (Indepehdent). 
Andrew's North:—Ralph O: 

ams, businessman, (Inde- 
lent with Action Committee 
r); C, W. Morrison, proprie- 

(Independent), Ruthven 

St. Patrick’s: —R. C. P. Moore, 
proprietor (MMWU); Eric Cop- 
land, _ planter, (Action Com- 
mittee. 

St. John’s-St. Marks:—Clarence 
Ferguson, Grenada . Workers’ 
Union Secretary; G. A. Glean, 
proprietor, (Action Committee): 
H. A. McKie, printer, (MMWU) 

Carriacou: —F. B. Paterson 
(MMWU); C. St. B. Sylvester 
(Action Committee) retired In- 
spector of Schools. 

Gairy Well Entrenched 

Gairy still remains 
trenched for making the 
of adult suffrage and his line that 
the Action Committee consists of 
the wealthy seeking to fight the 
little people has taken some root 
in the minds of those for whom 
he gained recent wage increases 
by strikes, while he has also 
promised another. 

  

FINED 30/- FOR 
STEALING BOARD 

Fifty-five-year-old Reginald 
Knight, a labourer of Beckles 
Road, St. Michael, was yesterday 
fined 30/- in 14 days with an alter- 
native of One month’s imprison- 
mént for st@aling a board, valued 
84 cents, the property of Messrs 
Geddes Grant Ltd., from the wharf 
on Saturday. 

For resisting Cpl. Shepherd 
while im the exécution of his duty 
Knight réceived a further fine of 
15/- in 14 days. 

Jos@ph Daniél, alias Boysie o' 
Bibby Lane, Halls Road, a 41-year 
old labourer, was fined 25/- by 
Mr. E. A. McLeod for inflicting 
bodily harm on Pauline Gilkes 
with a stone on Saturday. 

* at * * 

Twenty-six-yeat-dla Goul- 
bourne Harding of Britton’s Hil) 
was fined 40/- by Mr. G. B. Grif- 
fith when he was found guilty of 
wounding 75-year-old Joseph 
Springer of the same district, on 

glas, businessman, (MMWU). his forehead on September 24. 

ee
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JOHN WHITE 
means made justright 

  

  
leading stores in Barbados. 

  

eof those 
+ subscribers, to e 0 

feby either joining the Society, or 

well en- 
best t 

(ae good looks tell you they’re just right. 

You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Full Brogue Oxford. Tied to every pair is 

the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

which means ‘ just right"! 

  

AS ANIMAL WELFARE 
WEEK OPENS HERE 
“LORD, thou preserveth both man and beast, how 

excellent is Thy loving kindness.” Sgt. Major C. F. Tor- 
rezao, Chief S.P.C.A. Inspector of British Guiana, quoted 
these words from the Psalms when he gave a broadcast 
over Rediffusion Ltd. on Sunday, the first day of the 
Animal Welfare Week. 
Chief Inspector Torrezao, who 

arrived here at the invitation of 
the Barbados S.P.C.A., has al- 
ready given 22 years’ service to 
dumb animals. In the 127th An- 
nual Report of the Royal S.P.C.A. 
London, it is stated: “The Society 
is fortunate in posSéssing a very 
energetic Chief Inspector in Mr. 
Cc. F. Torrezao, whose work for 
many years has already been re- 
-ognised by the R.S.P.C.A ” 

Mr. Torrezao already holds two 
medals. A silver m@dal was pre- 
sented to him by the R.S.P.C.A, 
for meritorious setvice and the 
other, a bronze medal fm the 
Scottish S.P.C.A., was presented 
to him at the Annual Meeting of 
the B.G. S.P.C.A at the Astor 
Theatre, Georgetown. last October, 
“on completion of his 20 years 
realous and devoted service with 
the B.G. S.P.C.A.” 

On Sunday Mr. Torrezao said: 

Thanks 
“As Chief Inspector to the Brit- 

ish Guiana Society for the preven- 
tion of cruelty to animals, I desire, 
first of all to express on my own 
behalf, and on behalf of the Exe- 
cutive of my branch, my_ very 
warm thanks to the Committee of 
the Barbados S.P.C.A., and to 
the management of the Rediffusion 
Ltd. for the opportunity so kindly 
afforded me of saying a few words 
to you this morning. 

“T am taking it for granted that 
the majority of my listeners, are, 
in some way or another, interested 
in animal welfare and from the 
Forty-fifth (45) annual Report of 
the Barbados branch, it is gratify- 
ing to note the encouraging re- 
sponse by the public to the efforts 
of the committee in their work in 
reducing unnecessary suffering 
among our dumb friends, Néver- 
theless; I venture to express the 
opinion that there are hundreds of 
ethers whd, mainly through in- 
difference or lack of interest, have 
not yet thought of coming forward 
to help. May I therefore, on this 

o¢casion of the observance of Ani- 

mal Sunday, take the opportunity 

of appealing to each and everyone 
yho are not mémbers or 

  

to mark the occasion 

  

by becoming an annual subscriber. 

Apart from aeheeeh subscrip- 

tion which is very small, what the 

Society needs most is your moral 

support as a good citizen and as a 

lover of animals. : 

“Your generous gesture in hon- 

ouring me with an invitation to be 

present with you on this occasion, 

is, in my opinion, an att of good- 

will and a compliment to the ac- 

tivities of the Society in British 

Guiana, and, it might not be out 

of place, as a matter of interest, to 

give a briéf ee of our work in 

ister colony. 

M oPhe British, Guiana S.P,C.A. 

was started in September, 1907. It 

is a sad coincidence that, just a 

fortnight before my leaving for 

this visit, we learnt with deep re- 

gret of the passing to Higher Ser- 

vice of our founder and first secre- 

tary—the late. Rev. Canon 

Gregory, who I have no doubt was 

well known to many of you here. 

Like most organisations of its kind, 

in its early days the Society had 

an uphill fight against ignorance 

and lack of interest on the part of 

owners and drivers and the gener- 

é ublic, 
ol Prhanks however, to the zeal 

and energy of the late Canon 

Gregory and_ his committee, a 

solid foundation was laid which 

enabled us to cope with the 

difficulties, and to-day many 1 : 

after 44 years of service in 

the cause, not only has _ our 

membership increased consider- 

ably, but our activities have never 

been greater, 
Membership is roughly 300 

which includes a branch in the 

  

   

    

  

    
Look for it in 

-    
Set. Major C. F. Torrezao 

county of Berbice and altogether 
five inspectors of animals are em- 
ployed. 

Lethal Box 
We have a lethal box for the 

putting away of small animals and 
only quite recently acquired a 
modern electric chamber for the 
painless destruction of unwanted 
dogs or cats. 

“In addition, the Society has in 
its possession seven humane pis- 
tols which are being distributed 
at police stations in rural areas for 
usé in emergencies. Last year over 
200 unwanted cats and kittens 
were collected and put to sleep 
and 344 stray, injured or diseased 
dogs humanely destroyed, Efforts 
are now béing made to establish a 
clinic for sick animals, and as soon 
as a suitable site is found, this will 
be put into operation. We are in- 
debted to the Government for an 
ammual grant-in-aid of $1,200 and 
to our Commissioner of Police who 
js 100 per cent behind the work of 
the Society, He takes a deep per- 
sonal interest, and insists on the 
fullest co-operation on the part of 
the rank and file, Very shortly 
we hope to receive the status of an 
Overseas branch of the Royal So- 
ciety for the prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals,—the first in South 
America, 

“As a result of all this, I am 
glad to be able to say that the lot 
of out dumb friends, and especial- 
ly that muth-despised, abused and 
ill treated friend of man—the @on- 
key, is far, far better than it was 
some years ago. There is also a 
branch of the junior division or 
Band of Mercy League which 
boasts of a large membership 
among school children and is doing 
fine work in inculcating kindness 
to animals in the minds of the 
young. 

Congratulations 
“You in Barbados are to be 

highly congratulated on the activi- 
ties of your branch. Thanks to 
the energy and enthusiasm of your 
committee and to the generous 
support of certain sections of the 
planting and business communi- 
ties, I am informed that progress 
has been maintained and that the 
work of the Society is going from 
strength to strength. 

“In common with animal lovers 
in rmany parts of the world you 
are, this week observing the Fes- 
tival of S. Francis which falls on 
October 4th. As the Barbados 
S.P.C.A. has arranged an Ani- 
mal Welfare Week in commemora - 
tion of the life of that great heart- 
ed man, St. Francis of Assisi is 
the patron saint of animals and 
birds and his life long association 
with, and devotion to, our dumb 
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friends mark hi as one of the “The main theme of this talk is 

most remarkable men of his age. simply “Kindness to Animals” or 

‘So we in this island are ceie- shall I say “Man’s duty to animals’ 
brating Animal Sunday to-day. but simple though it may be, it is 

On this day, it is customary well-nigh impossible to do justice 
ameng kindred societies in most 

Christian countries for its members 
to make solemn intercession to the 

Almighty for those helpless erea- 
tures* who suffer at the hands of 
man, for dogs and cats abandoned 

in city streets and parks, for terri- 
fied creatures in captivity, for 
those trapped and in torment, for 
panie stricken beasts awaiting 

Slaughter, sand for all that are 
hunted or forsaken, or in pain. If 
we believe in prayers—and I am 
assuming that most of us do—we 

must have faith and believe that 
He who created all things great 
and small will answer our prayers 
and will soften the hearts of men 
and enlighten them in the way of 
gentleness and compassion. 

“It might satety be said, that no 
preachér neeq feel ashamed, or 
that no congregation should deem 
it umnecessary to make interces- 
sion for animals, We have very 
good authority for it. The Jewish 
Sabbath was intended as a day of 

est, not only for man, but for his 
ox, and his ass. 

In tke Old Testament there are 
many L gpeoa which refer to the 
Creators concern for the animai 
world. We are told “God spoke 
unto Noah and his sons saying; Be- 
hold, I will established my cov- 
enant with you and with your seed 
after you, and with every living 
creature that is with you, of the 
fowl, of the cattle and of every 
beast of the earth,” 

“A righteous man is merciful te 
his beast; but the tender mercies 
of the wicked are cruel”. Among 
the many beautiful references in 
the Psalms we read—‘Lord, thou 
preserveth both men and beast 
how excellent is Thy loving kind- 
ness.” 

Meet and Right 
“It is therefore meet and right, 

and, our bounden duty as Christ- 
ians to think of these great teach- 
ings, for it was our Blessed Saviour 
Himself who emphasised the doc- 
trine of His Father’s special Provi- 
dence for even the smallest and 
most insignificant creatures. “Are 
not five sparrows sold for two 
farthings?” Yet not one of them 
is forgotten before God”. Several 
other texts of Scripture with refer- 
ence to animals as living works 
of God might be added, but space 
and time do not permit of my 
quoting more, 

“A story is told of the Greeks 
which shows that even among the 
pagans tenderness towards the 
lower creation was a prerequisite 
for election to the rank of Coun- 
cillors: At an open air meeting of 
the Council, a small bird, being 
pursued by a hawk flew down ex- 
hausted among the wise oll mén, 
and for refuge, huddied under the 
flowing robes of one of the coun- 
cillors. The man became enraged 
and seizing the poor frightened 
bird . dashed it .to the ground 
violettly, and it died. To a man 
the other councillors rose in indig- 
nation and horror at such wanton 
eruelty to the poor defenceless 
creature, For this cruel act he 
was tried and unanimously con- 
demned as being unfit to share in 
the Government of his fellow men, 
and degraded and deprived of 
citizenship. Some of the greatest 
poets, statesmen and warriors have 
shown instances of their sterling 
character and courage in their out- 
look and treatment or animals, 

“We have the story of the Duke 
of Wellington who gratefully wrote 
the following epitaph to his faith- 
ful horse “Copenhagen” — 

Here lies “Oopenhagen” 
The charger ridden by 
The Duke of Wellington | 
The entire day of the 
Battle of Waterloo 
Born 1808. Died 1236. 

“God’s humble instrument, 
though meaner clay, should share 
the glory of that day”. 
eee 
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to the subject in so short a time 

Arouse Interest 
“My sole object is to awaken or 

arouse interest in the excellent! 

work the committee of the Bar- 
bados S.P.C.A. is doing for animal 
welfare in your midst—quietly, 
zealously, and without a blare of 
trumpets. And yet, so much more 
remains to be done! I would ask 
you to pause for just a few 
moments and reflect on the service 
rendered mankind by the animal 
world; how much they contributé 
to our comfort, and happiness, anc 

well-being, even in this little 
island of yours; and how little we 
do for them in return even by way 

of kindness. If you will do so, ! 
have not the slightest doubt that 

we shall have your support righ! 
away. And if I have succeeded ! 
shall feel happy in the thought 
that it was worth travelling these 
hundreds of miles to be with you 

“The honorary secretary will, | 
feel sure, be only too pleased to let 
you have all particulars regarding 
membership, etc. So please get ir 

touch with her by phoning 3077.” 

    

    

       

  

    
    
    
    

    
  
    
    
    

  

    
    

  

   
   

          

   

    

   

  

    

  

      

     

You can make your dull, 

dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
howit bringsout highlights. 

With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—-be- 

comes so easy to arrange. 

    

LOOK 
SMARTI 

Alwoys 

use Piuko, 

Just os 
* for Pluko, 

Obtainable from BOOKERS’ DRUG STORES, Broad Street, and 

ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 

    

“PAA 
Regular Clipper service 
is now provided to 83 
countries and colonies on 
all six continents. 
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NEW YORK 
on-stop service by the luxurious 

MS Presidente” or via San Juan by 
popular, money-saving “Et Turista,” 

, 

Aled “Siena! Cent Seon 
jastest airliners to Paris, Rome. 

Enjoy stopovers in England, Ire- 

If you find yourself lying awake 

at nights; are constantly “tired”; 

eatily upset and too often depressed, 

it is w sure sign that your strength is 

flagging and you're suffering from over- 

taxed nerves. The special ingredients of 

BUCKFAST TONIC WINE will 

quickly restore lost energy; fortify you 

against the exhaustion of 

long-term fatigue. 

Venexzvela 
it Bights to ail main cities 

by Convair-type Clippers. 

fever and 

Take home 

@ bottle teday! For reservations, see your 
Travel Agent or 
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   Pe uniw| = \BUCKFAST 
Monto AIRWAYS 

Da Costa & Co, itd. 
Broad St. — Bridgetown 

Phone 2122 (After business hours—2908) * 
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GOOD ADVICE 
TO CRICKETERS 

TONIC WINE 
PAA, ING 
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“WHEN BATSMEN SET 

AND RUN YOU ’BOUT 

REFRESH YOURSELF 

WITH MURRAY’S STOUT” 
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The Big Bid To Beat Old Age EWS OF THE 
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NEARLY 800 scientists apd Their tests show that, if work- Kaufman, who tested it on 500} EGRO , ; Printed by the Advocate Co., Lid, Breed 6t., Bridsetews | doctors dedicated to the exciting ers are allowed to let up on speed, men and women. 7 ; ‘ ’ task of stretching the human life skill suffers little from advancing Kautman claims cei ae TO EUROPEANS ) r span so that, barring accidents, age will loosen joints alrea suffen-| 
Wednesday, October 3, 1951 everyone should. still’ be hale at Of course, individuals of the ed by age. The drug Cortisone WE HAVE THE BEST IN TOWN 100, got down to work here to-day. same age will a differ in ome seéms to be a rejuvena- By RANDOLPH L. WHITE is Su , ym ‘ \mD From laboratories and hospi- strength and capa ilities, and one or. : ™: A GRAY h q HARGE ot ror a ny a toe ee a oo bigges cme ante St tbe IN a quiet university town in France this Ju a ssippi town—the setting of assessing the real age of a person's Symptoms of wid age rather than|Summer a woman driver omnes 7 ae ADVOCATE STATION ERY 

an THE general attitude of the British V¢he tamed Negro blues song—to body. trying to turm back the clock. {into a wall when she was distracted by Government in relation to the needs of {feport their findings, As a starting point, the “physi- An excitingeprogramme for the|sight of an American Negro walking along |} , f Big news broke within the first ological age”—the figure based on next five = shows how labora-| the street. The Negro, the first to ever live|# 
\ the West Indies has been the cause ‘for hour of argument—the announce- blood pressure, strength of hand- tory men the ageing enemy in town will serve as an exchange professor lati f 3 time. It is not now ment by Germany’s Professor grip, eyesight, and hearing—is to under a 6ntinuous cross-fire}} 1 A his fall n Spain 

fr Seen OF some ; _  jOtto Vogt of the first hand be discussed. from many angles. in the local university this fall. Sp ¢ The economic condition of these colonies {scientific evidence that idleness in Fuller preonediins for achiev- wii. in gating the heart|*W° aeons ae girls from eee ; : i i the twilight years is really « ing longer life will crystallise as pe vesti -.; attending a bu t caused so much con-|% : nee saps cet 7 or = toe Rona killer. further findings are unfolded this ene » eee tae fusion a they erived in the stands that} § z: pouey of Great Britain agd the severe egm- Keep On Move .. . wee facts in support of a clear- &ccidentally discovered that hun-|police were called to hold back the crowd L: ment by the British Export Gazette con- reo ng en gy oon .. ey cut “third rule— Watch Your Diet dreds of patients must have been| that surged forth to see them. Finally it was! % 
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: stitutes a grave charge against that policy. | {8° Sasameene activity Gefinitely —are already piling up. oa apivaa t te Bahay necessary to lead the girls out of the staves off nerve-cell changes People over 30 treble their Man % aa. ne ities es stadium to safety. In a tiny Tyrolean village L It has been pointed out that the condi- responsible for the steady deteri- nares of reaching 70 if they stay nies Be Sie tance (in Adstria thie summer a Brooklyn Negro! % M- tion of these colonies who have struggled oration of mental powers . ser 3 , by an electrical machine. O1-| working with the Quakers was so beloved by|% ; In the brain cells of 90-year- Even middle-aged folk who are brich aiend tank When the | Qui , £ for a long time to get better prices for their | gigs who had been determined not putting on weg, shew ous oo oe Bis dio oe the people that his ears ew wre _* : M raw material in order to improve the to keep on the move the ageing 7 ie wa “4 vat aa give the iat = eaet pal ding|Posteard of the town. nd in Ge x ; 4472 gh ‘ar : : process has been considerably doctors have foun eee on a defect hnert though as|over 600 girls said in a recent magazine poll’§ 
standards of living was being undermined delayed, munis is petraily “vapeeee by ee , ‘ae Gey withed to marry. honetioes as z ; ; : r soun ever. 3 3 St. by British trade policy. It was further But Vogt has seen no person in adipose tissue. dee ly pees And becuse of gradual changes! Negroes whom overwork, either mental or Can put on heart-burd g : ; a ; added that the position could be corrected Shaman! has speeded up the age- Without noticing it, in the shape of an ageing spine. | 

NEW ATTITUDE ing of the human nervous system. if better prices were paid and British capi- Wile Seaman uadartinde te is. 
the heart usually is pushed out 
of place to some extent in ol: fon ovonything in 
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_ Six-Point Diet 
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people. | Decades have rolled by since any Ameri- . Cee te Wes ise aa ite te dees as ER tests as detailed as By deliberately putting =<} .an Negro who could toot a horn aoe roll the} $ Two years ago Canada-West Indies trade well as ‘Peardto life, so that. the Checking the effects of cereals healthy mam in a sitting position . ; blues became an overnight sensation in ' i sant . versus bacon and egg for break- which displaces the heart, Olbrich : F ; : was whittled down from a_ prospective oe an’ Gal. ite een a. fast on blood-sugar strength doc- has been able to produce all the|Paris. In Paris today, as in other ae k It had taken _} community tors here urge the over-55 's to use symptoms of a weak heart on a capitals, he is seen as a statesman, a scholar, 
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o reach a nimble ninety—keep ccna ane mee mar ia: ae (» ©) syachievement against many odds. For he is a But at this st Britain devalued the |OUt Of That Armchair. et older : THE part played by heredit; product of a strange land of lynchings and Soe te ce intey., sutired see: Jere se tin t as in determining how long you wil-|riots, emerging on the world scene as a 
pound and channelled West Indies trade | taking painful care of themselves, If you go on eating jus vou live is being investigated b: | 3 ging becaase they”, believe they will much ss kept you slim at 55 you SON 8 Ee Jelavisto |phenomenon, mature, respected and over- to London. | shorten their lives by taxing their “= Ranoue otehads on all It matters more if your mothe |Whelming to those who meet him. Hes am aed Vise tecatiale s proteins—fish and eggs. as well camsen, fross tong-lived stock tha: I —s op more cemrinced yo Iam why their wives generally outlive @S_ meat. your father she says. now, after a four-month tour of six Eu- You need less’ as you cease to The age of your father whe: ropean countries, as an ordinary citizen, 
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The alternative proposal was that the 
West Indies should be industrialised so as 
to,give them a greater export market. The 

  

: ; . eS lif . But the age of you.| meeting not only Europeans but peoples capital was not to be found in these colo- | Cleaning, mending—until they oo Tier pie mt ce fried mother doed, rr : from all parts of the world, ‘that fifteen ie . : ther was in he nies and so it was suggested that British But doctors here warn that no- foods. If your mother was i og | i the ra “ There is strong evidence they 20s at your birth the chances arc 
. ; hi . you will live longer than if sh In this warning contain a substance — oe had: been. ifthe 40s, | 
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-they frame Back to Methuselah es arteries, bringi 
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power to influence other peoples. 
capital be invested. In fact it was the Brit- 

A few words from the lips of an Ameri- ish Government who suggested that legis- 
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  Lon rombosi, AND THE BEST 
i — for heart attack called coronary Th minent mer f lif ti d d th 

lation should be enacted to protect that No, 2—Plan Well Ahead : ere are many eé ne!'| way of life can sometimes do more goo: an capital and to encourage industrial devel- | ees og. DAINEE more water. Slee ce on , POSE | a. year CE boy scouting by our State Depart- BUYS TOO!! opment ~ Make It Gradual 5. EAT lots of fruit, watercress, jengthened the’ time se sta; |™ent. If he wishes he can undo a whole year 

million American Negroes hold a great 

TO soften the mental and phys- and vegetables containing vitamin young as well as giving us longer| 9f work too, so great is his power, I believe. ical shock of the sudden stopping C, which it is believed neutralises live | Apparently, white America doesn’t realize of work, experts here are recom- cremmicals damaging 10 “A. @0-yeat-ol& tna or woman, this as it continues with hundreds of injus- mending employers to adopt this body tissues. to-day looks feels and acts much| gradual retirement plan—put 6. TAKE vitamin B_ tablets cGheh a Ge-veneald | ces against Negroes fit only for a witch's 

In many colonies notably Jamaica Trini- | 

oi! ei on a four-day week at regularly. Extra supplies of one jg99 says Philadelphia's Dr. 

dad and recently Barbados such legislation 
was passed, but there has been little anxi- 
ety to invest capital on any large scale. 
The truth has now come to light. 

The Gazette writes significantly that 
“while several colonial Governments have 
enacted legislation to grant substantial tax 
relief to new industrial concerns, this con- 
cession has been nullified so far as United 
Kingdom investors are concerned (and they 
are our chief source of capital) by taxa- 
tion at home”. 

The explanation is that while British in- 
vestors would be glad to bring their capital 
in these colonies they are burdened with 
the heavy rates of income tax in England 
which they must pay on that capital which 
they invest outside. 

   

  

   

  

   

gE | Aightmare. 
60, and so on, knocking off a day type of B vitamin called Thia- | port>. 
every five years, so they can still mine seem to stave off such ~, more thorough combined at-| 
do one full day's work between Se ae ol ni ae tack is betng | jeunched at thie — 70 and 75. muscle - ference. tors hope tha’ € - Sim ik . Ageing men should work a For The Joints . . . conquest of age will be so speed-| gore ano f handed - an eieeee longer day, mine or even ten YET another B vitamin called ed up that a further 15 leap in| -YC8roes ie een ee See, CARORO 
hours, doctors urge, so they can Niacin keeps joints supple, accord- the life span may be possible in| “i0t, 's Seen in European newspapers, as 
take a job more slowly. 

American high level strategists sit around -onference tables in marble palaces offering 
American democracy to the world as a sure 
ind good way of life. 

I asked a Greek youngster if he could 
describe concisely what his image of 
America was. ' He thought for a moment and said, “I}]| 

-hink of America as a country that has saved ||| 
“urope during two wars, a country of great echnical achievement, and a country where]! Yegroes are lynched.” 

Strides toward improving conditions for} Negroes in America, if known to Europeans |!) and others, seem va ue, and as they do to 

CRYSTALS 
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By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 
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S* Obtainable at all Grocers 
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ing to Connecticut's Dr. William this generation. 
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Trouble At The 

Docks” 
(From FAIRPLAY) 

the reservoir for the failures, the 
and the misfits of 

Always 

& 

woh 

It is an old saying that “there 
is always trouble at the docks”. 
No doubt there always will be, 
from ithe very nature of the em- 

Moreover, one cannot but feel, 
with Lord Ammon, that on the 
other side, “there has been an 
undue readiness to seek peace 
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4 and did, certainly account for not only from the trade union fascinati , the subject of memorials by West Indian | garlier symptoms of unrest. As but from Government level The eee tion ~ world has for American Gov ts to the Colonial Office for | Lord Ammon puts it “1 plan to marry the longer, it is delayed, the more |Negroes_ is_ his appearance. There are j PEEP EREE “00 GG, ORE ee loser, too.” diffictilt will it be to find a| thousands of Negroes in Paris, ‘The sight of 
| transmission to the British Government. “for a calling which has been solution. 
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There could hardly be a more studied 
effort to prevent the investment of British 
capital in the West Indies than this finan- 
cial policy. It might be well to protect the 
living standard of the British worker, but 
it is less than partiotic to rob the West 
Indies of such benefit as accrued from 
Canada-West Indies trade, encourage them 
to prepare for industrialisation and then 
adopt a financial policy which prevents 
them from getting the necessary capital. 

The three million people of the British 
West Indies have time and again expressed 
and have shown their love for and allegi- 

from a gang for| you explain that Harlem is not that bad 
4 ‘ after the event, not yet in’ evi- ticularly in the big key services, hours and receive payment 2s fot | ( : : : : ? 

ance to the British way of life. They have dence—or at any rate not the the feeling that “we are now time worked.” The men, he i: |°Ut is not so good either as it exists today? 
made it clear even in the face of the most | streamlined, interlocking, service- getting our own back" and that sure, do not want to lose the One might assume, at first, that the generous treatment by the United States 
of America that they have no desire to be 
anything but British. That allegiance and 
that patriotism to Great Britain are deserv- 
ing of and demand a corresponding allegi- 
ance to us and our welfare. 

There were occasions when Great Britain 
in her distress received without the asking, 
every consideration which it was within 
the power of the West Indies to give. It is 
asking a great deal of West Indian peoples 
to maintain that feeling towards the Brit- 
ish Government if their economic condi- 

This was drawn to the attention of the 
Colonial Office representatives in this 
island at the recent meeting of the Region- 
al Economic Committee. It should now be 

   

  

ployment. It is a matter of degree 
—a matter, moreover, where one 
degree to much can make all the 
difference between tolerable and 
intolerable, Since the late Ernest 
Bevin fathered the National Dock 
Labour Scheme upon the water- 
front in September, 1941 (origin- 
ally as a State-sponsored indus- 
trial limited,Company), it has 
gone through some pretty severe 
teething troubles as one would 
expect, following such a funda- 
mental and revolutionary change 
in the industrial system. The ques- 
tion is now, whether “teething 
troubles” is still the word to apply 
to the dock situation, seeing that 
the good set of teeth, so to speak, 
which one expected to follow the 
new regime, are still, ten years 

able set that we were promised. 
In this connection, Lord Ammon, 
formerly chairman of the present 
National Dock Labour Board—and 
by no means a mere figurehead in 
that capacity—has taken the op- 
portunity offered by two recent 
articles in the Daily Telegraph on 
dock labour conditions, to make 
public his own personal views on 
why the docks have not yet settled 
down, and why, especially, 

“in spite of the fact that in a 
very few years dockers have 
been waised from the very bot- 
tom of the industrial ladder to 
the top so far as pay and con- 
ditions are concerned, there has 

General Malaise 

The steep and sudden transition 
from casual labour to regular, 
State-directed employment could, 

weaklings 
society over many generations 
quickly to mould itself into a 
stable, organised, disciplined 
body is expecting too much— 

but, he adds pointedly, “it should 
be adjusted by now.” What, then, 
he asks, is the reason for the “lack 
of good will,” the absence of the 
better relationship between both 
sides that was to result in the “bet- 
ter handling and quicker turn 
round of ships so essential to the 
trade and commerce of the nation, 
even to its survival?” Apart al- 
together from memories of the 
past, he sees another, and more 
Berious cause for 

“the general malaise that runs 
through industry and more par- 

there is “plenty of money in the 
kitty”; utterances such as “soak- 
ing ithe rich,” further taxation 
of dividends, all seem so utterly 
misleading because in the ulti- 
mate the consumer pays. 

ARTIE'S HEADLIN 

  

at any price and submit too 
easily to any demand, knowing 
full well the cost will be passed 
to the consumer. This amounts | 
to a form of syndicalism, 

The Leadership Factor 
Additional burdens under whicl 

the scheme is now made to labou. 
include, inter alia, the “very large 
redundancy” due to the retentior 
of men incompetent to do a ful. 
docker’s duty, either through age | 
or other disability, and  ofte: 
creating a larger surplus of work- 
ers than needed. Then there are 
such phenomena as “spelling,” 
which the writer stigmatises a: 
“nothing other than sheer dis- 
honesty a system that enables men 
to break away 

scheme—though one is inclined to 
wonder who of our Welfare States- 
men would take it away from them 
Lord Ammon himself being pub- 
licly reprimanded two years ag 
for suggesting, also publicly, tha’ 
the continuance of unofficial 
strikes might compel the suspen- 
sion of the scheme in London 
However, it is clear in Lord Am- 
mon’s view that dock labour trou 
bles are still seriously to be 
reckoned with, and that, unless | 
they are dealg with “quickly an: 
resolutely.” } 

“not only will one of the vest” 
social schemes launcheq bx | 
wrecked, but much of the trade 

The docker, basically, is with- 
out doubt “as good a Briton as can 
be found”; but he needs 

“firm and confident leadership, 

  jeven a Cook’s tour of the continent sw, 

Our Readers Say 

A Complimeni 
One reads the Director's lonely 

convigtion that the standard of 
education has improved with mix- 

against the current of really. ex- 
pert opinion. For this is what 
Professor Cyril Burt has, to say: 
“They (the tests) cannot pretend 
to yield greater accuracy or to af- 
ford fuller information than ean 

img facilities have greatly in- 
creased convenience and removed 
former difficulties to the benefit 

drivers and pedestrians alike. 

In the country, , Major. road 
signs are much in evidence and 

many of us, tortuously slow. 
I found it difficult to report progress being 

made in America toward bettering race 
-elations in face 

being made. 
_ When I attempted to explain attempts at air employment in New York a listener mket why cops shoot down Negroes in Har- lem. 

HARLEM A WORD 

Everyone seems to have heard of Harlem! but not everyone knows what it is. A French. 
girl told me she thought Harlem was a deep -orest where Negroes live safe from mar-| 
auding bands of white lynchers. How do! 

€ of overwhelming evidence) “uropeans seem to have that no progress is| 

| $9.49 
TROPICALS 

— 

  
only fascination Europeans have for Ne- 
groes lies in our physical appearance, 
eur skin colour, our hair texture. It is 
true that many Europeans still have | 
never seen American Negroes despite } 

| 

| 

large numbers that were sent to the con- 
tinent during the war. 
Everywhere I went through the more re-| mote regions of Europe I was stared at, fol- lowed, pinched, felt, kissed and had honours) bestowed upon me which I am sure, not 

whip up for white Americans. 
¥ 

RUSSIANS LOOK 
not been the co-operation ex- and commerce entering British! Two Russian soldiers in a jeep snarled tions are to be undermined by policies pected to make the scheme a ere wil, See te Catt habe & a block on Vienna’s Ringstrasse in| {{ ~ s success.” nenta rts irrec r- ) 

adopted to protect workers in England. ” , abtys rf order to get a good look at me. While across 
the street a trolley car motorman 
sudden crash for 
along the street 
and stare, 

But Parisians belie any idea that the sole 

risked a 
a look. Even nuns walking | 
would stop, turn around 

an American Negro causes no head turning, Yet as one white American quipped: 
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  PR gs ahent a supremacy in e Te is Negro supremac 
| in Paris.” r . Not all Europeans are pro-Negro, 
|Frenchman I 
years in Africa as colonial 

A 

administrator and 
met who had spat many'} it 

  

   

    

| of 

: superb quality 

| at DA COSTA’S| 

To the Editor, the Advocate, ) ed feelings of dismay and chagrin. ‘be got from. the considered. judg~. serve a valuable purpose. 1 am |who is not sympathetic toward African Danish Goods € — re These 
SIR,—Accustomed though I am} Not every one is bemused by the — -ment of an’ experienced teacher. rather surprised, however, that nationalist movements declared, “That's the! }} Tuborg Beer Prices x0 ne Svasions of officials, I was J words ‘scientifie’ or ‘objective, oo Yet the Director accuses teachers there are no signs ‘to give bev ae trouble with our colonials today. They try {if Bass’s Ale , a little nonplussed. at. the compli- | I submit that these pemapere ~ and the public of not, understand- 8 of oo and oa Swisting to act like American Negroes.” Anchor Table Butter—s8c per 

ment paid to the island's ¥ jective tests on which he bases ing the purpose of these tests nor _—Tises which are not. always appar- Africans ‘certainly are not fascinated by! » 
elementary teachers by the his optimism have never been ent until one is upon them. Never. ‘ Diréctor of Education when he said 
that he was very much impressed 
by their work. Who js not? Sure- 
ly the Director ought to be in a 
position to know how hard these 
teachers. work and with what 
fortitude they bear the nullifica- 
tion of their efforts by the system 

‘scientifically’ administered; in any 
ease, their Tesults have not been 
very. gratifying. Incidentally, 
these ‘standardised’ tests have 
undergone modification to suit 
different countries; they have even 
been modified to suit different 
areas in England (See Burt, Mental 

the benefit of that bug-bear, age- 
grouping. One can only marvel 
at his superior knowledge and the 
complacency of Barbadian parents, 

Yours faithfully, 
SPECTATOR. 

A. Curious Coincidence 

    

theless, I did remark whai is pre- 
sumably a curious coincidence in 
this respect, and that is, in many 
such instances, where one might 
expect to find steep hill signs 
there are school warning signs! 

I did not have time to investi- 

the physical -appearance of 
Negroes, Rather, they are proud of being 
African. Yet ‘many ‘seem to be greatly 
attracted to us. They know much more about us than we do about them 
out of their way to meet us. 

| In London I was to meet a group of South 

American 

  
and will go far! 

  

TENDER MEATS 

Tails, Tripe, 
Tongues, Brains, Garlic, Vege- 
tables, Chilled Apples 
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:     

    

   

Anchor Full Cream Milk—2} 
Ib.—-$2.24 

Anchor Pull Crea... Milk 1 Ib. 
tin 96c. 

Anchor Skimmed Milk — 40c. 
per Ib. 

Red, White and Blue Coffee— 
0c. per 4-Ib. tin 

Red, White & Blue Berns—24c. 
: imposed. upon. them. * No one has and Scholastic Tests). No modifi- ; nord whether. or not many of the |Africans. Due to a misunderstanding about! {¥ PHONE ... | eee Peue—S-on. size 90¢ 
: @ver attempted to accuse the cations of the tests have been made To the Editor, the Advocate, | i se 001s in Bar adios are in fact itime I arrived late discovering that a dozen Sar aie § . . 
r mchers of heing the cause of to suit Barbadian conditions. And SIR,—As a visitor to Barbados located on hills, but I found it f th had b soas ‘ . 

; teacher g b ' 7 e ; worth while when meeting a school jor more of them had been sitting patiently Cook's Pastes—6c. per tin 

lowered educational standards and yet the Director attaches great from time to time I was most Ww gas c i. . on! } es 
rowe : rae : es ; multe." Here leased on a recent occasion to see sign not only to adopt appronri- jin a small room for over six hours awaiting | Tea Time Pastes—15e, per bot. 

: it was a work of supererogation weight to their results. e p Q a ae waphtoc aia hoe coe “tea lmy werival, They said that 1¢ Ramee edie Se ane ba 
: for the Director to defend them. } again, when the Director would the many improvements that have ate precau cent ut also to antici my arrival. ey sai at it was not every per tin 

4 What the Director needs to do is % place greater validity upon the re- taken place in the traffic control pate a ee fetes ait j}day that they had an opportunity to talk Cucumbers in tins—3-oz. size 
> to defend the system which has % sults of these tests than upon the This is particularly so in Br . > wah. SER REEKIF jwith an American Negro and insisted that 48c. per tin 

é been under fire so long defend teacners’ estimates — and this i town where -clear direction: AS cK 
it or modify it. ahha he has done—he is running signs ang the -provision of park- 24th September, 1951. they had not minded waiting. 
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WEDNESDAY, 

‘dos Will Go To B.LF. In °52 
$2,520 Voted To _ 

OCTOBER 3, 1951 

Defray Expenses 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a 

Resolution for $2,520 so that Barbados may be able to 
take part in the British Industries Fair in 1952. 

Mr. M. E. Cox who took charge of the Resolution, told 
the House that the money was to enable arrangements to 
be made for 150 square feet of space for Barbados at the 
Fair. On the last occasion, he said, the Chamber of Com- 
merce had the responsibility, but on the present occasion 
they had stated their inability to finance the scheme. The 
Addendum to the Resolution explains the position quite 
clearly. As hon. members see, it reads : 

“In 1951 the Chamber of Com- 
merce met the cost of providing 
the Barbados stand at the British 
Industries Fair. The Chamber is 
unable to meet the cost in respect 
of the 1952 Fair. The value to 
Barbados of participation in the 
Fair may be considerable and it 
has been decided that funds to 
cover participation in 1952 should 
be provided by Government.” 

Mr« Cox then moved that the 
Resolution be passed and Mr. F. L. 
Walcott seconded. 

Mr, R. G. MaPp (L) said that 
while he thought the matter o1 
the colonies being represented 
abroad was very important, while 
he thought Barbados might be 
losing something if they did not 
show what they were capable of 
doing at such an important exhibi- 
tion as the British Industries Fair, 
it seemed strange that the Cham- 
ber of Commerce were even un- 
able to contribute a part of the 
money required. 

He did not know if the Govern- 
ment had asked the Chamber of 
Commerce if they could do so, 
hor was he aware if they had 
been asked what reply had been 
given, It would be interesting to 
hear from the hon, member in 
charge of the Resolution what had 
been done in this respect. 

“After all,” said Mr. Mapp, “if 
Barbados industrialists, if the 
commercial bodies want to ad- 
vertise their products abroad, it 
is only fair and reasonable they 
should contribute something to 
the cost. They should have enough 
pride in their products to see that 
they be properly advertised on 
such occasions as the British In- 
dustries Fair. In my opinion the 
Chamber of Commerce should be 
called upon to contribute a part 
of this money. 

It had been said in the House 
on more than one occasion that in 
the matter of Barbados Rum 
which he thought was a good ad- 
vertisement for Barbados, they 
were far behind Jamaica in ad- 
vertising it abroad. “I say again 
that it is strange to find that while 
industrialists in this island want 
every possible concession from the 
Government — free duty on ma- 
chinery coming into the island 
for the set-up of new industries, 
to »be, free of, imcome tax for a 
number of years in connection 
with these new industries, etc., 
yet when it comes to advertising 
abroad they must thrust it on 
other people’s shoulders; Govern- 
ment must do it. I do not think 
the taxpayers should be made to 
bear the proposed expense in the 
Resolution. The products to be 
advertised are those of the busi- 
ness men but they do not seem 
to realise it. 1 would like to hear 
some good reason why the Cham- 
ber of Commerce cannot contrib- 
ute even some of the money.” 

Mr. Fred Goddard (E) said 
that this year was the first year 
Barbados had advertised at the 
British Industries Fair. 

In Barbados they had only three 
products to advertise. These were 
sugar, — and raw sugar at that — 
molasses and rum, Last year when 
subscriptions were needed for the 
purpose of advertising at the Fair, 
the commercial community were 
told that Government was not pre- 
pared to contribute, and that if 
they wanted to they would have 
to put up the whole sum. The 
commercial community through 
the Chamber of Commerce raised 
the necessary amount. They had 
advertised and hoped that there 
would have resulted an increase 
in the sale of their products, and 
an increased price for those pro- 
ducts. In the matter of sugar 
that was tied up with quotas 
therefore there was no hope of 
further sales for this, As regards 
the matter of molasses the British 
Ministry of Food allowed a quota 
of 32,000 cases to enter the United 
Kingdom, an equivalent of 500 

puncheons: Apart from that the 
price at which the Ministry was 

prepared to allow that molasses 
to enter the United Kingdom 
market was at the basic rate of 
the 1949 price. The molasses 
dealers, however, were not pre- 
pared to sell the molasses at that 
price. 

™ “Since 1949 the price of sugar 
has been increased twice, therefore 
it will be seen that this was a 
means of control, a means of keep- 

ing our molasses out of that mar- 
ket. It was another form of using 

controls whenever possible to keep 
a product out of their market, to 
protect something at home, 

“Tt is the same thing with rum. 
We sent rum to England in in- 
creasingly large quantities two 
years ago and it took the market. 
But what killed it? Nothing else 
but the price which because of the 
high Custems Duties imposed, re- 
sults in a bottle of Barbados rum 
being retailed-at 32/9 per bottle. 

The Barbadgs rum is good rum, 
excellent run’ People who had 
never seen or used it before 
likened it to brandy. It enjoyed 
good sales when whiskey was 
unobtainable in England. Owing 
to the price, however, it has been 
cumpletely killed. We have 
acwally had offers to buy back 
some of the rum which we sent 
to England, ‘The commercial com- 
munity in Barbadcs are always 
willing to do their part in adver- 
Using any vroduct but their funds 
are limited.” 

The tourist industry did its part 
in advertising Barbados for every- 
hody, said Mr. Gcddard. He 
v ould rereat that the commercial 
community through the Chamber 
of Commerce had put up every 
cent necessary to advertise at the 
Fair this year. The Government 
did not contribute one nenny. 

“To-day I commend the Gov- 
ernment for making the necessary 
contribution for advertising next 
year at the Fair. 

Mr. Adams said that Jamaica 
rum was suited for washing off 
the feet of horses. Jamaica made 
a lighter type of rum for the last 
British Industries Fair, however, 
and Trinidad made a rum that 
when he drank it, he could not 
help saying that they were coming 
near to Barbados. 

The British Industries Fair was 
primarily for people who could 
push our goods. Over and over 
again people were going and 
asking for samples of the rum. 
It was a pity, he said, that the 
average Barbadian who was 
thought to be one of the most in- 
dustrial men could be so back- 
ward, 
When he went to Canada last 

year, he felt the same way about 
Barbados. A Canadian would 
always tell one, he said, that no 
matter how ticated he got, 
he liked to be those days 
when he poured out fancy mo-~- 
lasses on a piece of bread and ate 
it, The Canadian would ask “what 
is wrong with your Barbadian 
merchants,” 

Mr. Adams said that Barbadians 
should not blame themselves be- 
cause Jamaica has got the start 
on the rest. It must be remember- 
ed that the navy gave Jamaica 
their start, 

A Lighter Rum 
He pointed out that as soon as 

the English people got a lighter 
rum, they kept asking for it. 
The English people were surpris- 
ed when they drank Barbados 
rum and found that they did not 
have to go to the drug store and 
buy themselves a mouth wash. 
They called it “Breathless Rum.” 

He felt that the Chamber of 
Commerce were not taking ad- 
vantage of their good opportunity. 
“Put Gold Braid on the market 
in England, and nobody would 
buy Jamaica rum;” he said. 

He saw British Guiana rum in 
Halifax. It was a black, oily and 
thick substance. There was no- 
body who ever tasted British 
Guiana rum-that would not admit 
that it was the worst of all. He 
wanted the Chamber of Commerce 
to see that as regards fancy mo- 
lasses in Canada and rum_ in 
England, they had a good chance 
of making their name, 

They could not as a Govern- 
ment, knowing that Barbados was 
being let down, fail to ask the 
Legislature to do something, he 
said, but he was appealing to the 
merchants to do something in 
their own interest, ‘They have the 
goods to deliver—the best molass- 
es,” he said. Next year the Gov- 
ernment mi only vote a little 
money to h hem. The Gov- 
ernment was giving that help 
because t not want the 
British people to go to the fair this 
year and find mothing from 
Barbados. 

Island’s Ad. 
Mr. Goddard (E) said that he 

wanted the Government to under- 
stand that it was not only a mat- 
ter of advertising a particular 
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CHECKING UP 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

THE DUKE OF WINDSOR, who has been kept informed on the state 

of his brother’s health since his serious illness, arrived in London on 

the day following the King’s operation. 

his health. 
In London he checked upon 

-—Express. 

  

Civil Establishment 

General Order Amended 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a 

Resolution dealing with amendments to the Civil Estab- 

lishment (General) Order of 1951. 
Mr. Adams (L) said that the Addendum had set out 

clearly what were the objects of the amendments 
The Addendum reads :— 

The Order entitled “The Civil 
Establishment (General) (Amend- 
ment) No, 2 Order, 1951” was 
laid in the Legislature on the 
fourth day of September, 1951. 

The objects of the amendments 
are set out hereunder: — 

To increase the mumber of 
porters on the permanent estab- 
lishment of the Post Office from 
three to four. The services of an 
additional porter have been em- 
ployed on a temporary basis since 
the transfer of the Parcel Post 
Branch to the Wharf in November 
last for the performance of duties 
which it was realised from the 
start would be of a permanent 
nature. 

An increase in the number of 
Postmasters from 12 to 13 will 
be necessary on the establishment 
ef a Branch Post Office at Welch- 
es Road, St. Michael. It is antici- 
pated that the building will be 
completed towards the end of the 
year. 

Writ Servers are at’ present 
established on the following bas- 
is: 

1 Chief Writ Server $1,104 x 
48—1,248. 

36 Writ Servers 
$960. 

The proposed amendments, 
which have met with the approv- 
al of Whitley Council, would 
provide a greater avenue of pro- 
motion for Writ Servers by cre- 
ating four grades of officers with 
the equivalent status and remun- 
eration of Station Sergeant, Ser- 
geant, Corporal and _ Constable 
in the Police Force, No increase 
in the number of Writ Servers is 
involved. It should be mentioned 
that the revision in status of 
these officers was overlooked by 
the Reorganisation Committee 
and that the present proposals 
are designed to place their con- 

ditions of service more in line 
with those of other members of 
the Police Force. 

Death Duties Inspector 
Provision was made in the Es- 

timates 1951-52 for the employ- 
ment of an Inspector (Death 
Duties) on the salary scale of 

$2,880 x 144—$3,456 per annum. 
It is considered that the srvices 
of an Inspector will be needed 

industry, but an advertisement 

for the island on the whole, 

$624 x 48— 

  

As regards the advertising of 

Barbados rum in England, he said 

that an enquiry made by some 

local merchants some years ago 

got the answer that no lesser sum 

than £50,000 would put er 
& rum on the English market. 

industries can’t do it. They were 

handicapped by the heavy dutiez 

that the British Government were 

putting on them. The resolution 

was then passed. 
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permanently to deal with matters 
relating to Death Duties and the 
proposed amendment is designed 

to place the office on a perma- 
nent basis. In addition the pres- 
ent holder of the office is a mem- 
ber of the Civil Establishment 
and the amendment would also 
have the effect of safeguarding 
his pensionable status. No addi- 
tional expenditure is involved. 

The title of the post of Super- 
intendent Mechanic is mislead- 
ing and bears inadequate  rela- 
tion to the duties of the office. 
It is proposed to change the de- 

signation to Superintendent Me- 
chanical Engineer. There is no- 

thing in the present nomencla- 
ture to shew that the duties per- 
tain to those of a Mevhanical 
Engineer and it is most unfortu- 

nate that the present holder of 
the post has been debarred by 
virtue of occupying a post with 
no apparent engineering responsi- 

bilities from taking the external 
examination of the Institute of 

Mechanical Engineers. The emol- 
uments of the office remain 

unchanged, 

Electrical Engineer 
In July, 195C, the Reorganisa- 

tion Committee recommended 
that an Electrical Engineer be 
appointed in the Waterworks 
Department at a salary of $3,456 
x 144—4,320 per annum, but as 
the electric pumps were not yet 
installed it was agreed that the 
creation of the office should be 
deferred until a later date. Now 
that two pumps have been erected 
at Bowmanston Pumping Station 
and work is progressing on the 
new Belle Electric Pumping 
Station, the time has come for 
the establishment of this Office. 
The duties of the office would 
include the care and supervision 
of all electrical work in the De-’* 
partment under the direction of 
the Chief Engineer, 

The Seawell Airport Committee 
has recommended that the Air- 
port should be open from 6 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. as soon as the establish - 
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1% POTATOES—10. Ibs. for Wyeast ke hates $ .96 ¥ 
% NUTRICIA POWDERED MILK—5 lb. tin ............. 4.50 % 

;% NUTRICIA POWDERED MILK—1 lb. tin . 96 % 
§ IMPERIAL VIENNA SAUSAGES—per tin .......... 34% 
% PERLSTEIN BEER—per vott! ie eee Gh ee 

'$ PERLSTEIN BEER—per carton enone 4.00 $ 
|% CAMPBELL’S CONSOMME SOUP ON ad 39 X] 
|% NORWEGIAN PEELED SHR!MPS—per tin 86 % 
1% SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTE.’—per tin 69 > 
1X CRAWFORD'S Ufillit Biscuits—per tin 149 ¥ 
'X% CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE—1-Ib, tin 2.07 | 
| WHOLE PEELED TOMATOES—per tin 36 $ | 
% DANISH SALAMI SAUSAGES—per !b 1.41 | 

id asf 
'§ COCKADE FINE RUM—MARTELL BRANDY 3) 
it x] 
1g CEE aa even 1 7 % | 

| % STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
$ » 

AE POSS 

enough. 

partment had a good opportunity 
of notifying the Government that 
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ment of Airpori personnel has 
been increased to cope with ex- 
tended operations. The additional 
staff mentioned in the amending 
Order will be necessary in order 
to extend the operationa] hours 
in accordance with the Com- 
mittee’s recommendations. These 
proposals also involve the aboli- 
tion of the following posts 

1, Grade “A” Mechanic 
3. Supervisors (fire crew) 
9. Attendants (fire crew). 

The amendment relating to 
the Clerical Service provides 
for an additional office of Senior 
Clerk at the expense of the Prin- 
cipal Clerk Grade. It will re- 
called that it was agreed to uce 
the three remaining posts of 
Principal Clerk as soon as the 
present incumbent retired from 
the service or received promotion 
to other posts, The proposal 
merely retains the number of 
Senior posts for which provision 
is made in the Estimates. 

More Officers 
As regards the proposal 

cerning “Stenographer and typ- 
ist” provision is sought for in- 
creasing the number of these 
officers from 41 to 42. This ad- 
dition in staff is required to meet 
the heavy and steadily increas- 
ing volume of typing duties in 
the Secretariat, which Depart- 
ment at the moment carries a 
stalf of five Stenographer-typists. 
The increase in the number of 
administrative officers has re- 
ulted in a larger and faster out- 

put of work which has grown be- 
yond the capacity of the existing 
typing staff, 

Mr. Mapp (L) said that he was 
very glad to see that the Govern- 
ment had created grades of offi- 

con- 

cers wi‘) the writ servers, cor- 
responding to the police. The 
writ servers should have been 
thought of along that basis long 
ago, he said. 

He, however, wanted to see the 
same steps taken with’ the ward- 
ers at Glendairy Prison, and if 
possible, before the House pro- 
rogued, The warders, he said, 
were not allowed to join the Civil 
Service Association, They did 
not enjoy the same amenities 
that the police enjoyed. 

Mr. Braacker (©) said that he 
would shave liked to recommend 
the section about writ servers for 
reconsideration. There was hardly 
a more overworked branch than 
the writ servers branch, 

Writ Servers Replaced 
He said that uniformed * police- 

men took the place of writ 
servers. It was either.an over- 
sight or it was due to the fact 
that the department did not have 
enough personnel, 

Many court cases had to be ad- 
Journed because there were not 
enough writ servers to issue the 
summanses, 

Mr. Adams said that it was 
news to the Government that the 
number o! writ servers was not 

The Writ Servers De- 

they were mot enough to do the 
work and to make recommenda- 
tions. He was promising the Hon. 
Junior Member for St. Thomas 
that he would go into the warders’ 
case properly. 

Mr. Smith (L) said that he did 
not think that it was decent for 
the police to have to clean up the 
yard, the toilet pans, the rooms 
etc.,, of their stations. He felt 
it was degrading, considering 
that the Police Department was 
calling for men who had _ sec- 
endary education. He felt that if 
the police were expected to do 
such degrading things, the Colone! 
too should be made to do de- 
grading things. 

Mr. F. E. Miller (L.) agreed with 
Mr. Smith, 

Mr. Adams (L) said that he 
wanted to register his protest 
against the idea that any type of 
manual work was dagrading. At 
the Universities of England, he 
said, the youngsters were made 
to do errands for the older boys 
They had to polish their boot; 
whenever requested to do so, he 
said, That was the best way for 
any young man to come up. It 
was absolutely not degrading for 
one to clean his own surround- 
ings. 

Mr. Allder (L) said that he 
hoped that oppor{unities would 
be made available to the workers 
of the Waterworks Department te 
learn electrical engineering. It 
would be quite necessary for 
them now that they are going to 
replace the steam boiler of that 
department by electrical equip- 
ment, 

The resolution was then passed 
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Turkeys 

Missing 
On Monday night Lilian Roberts 

of Pinfold Street put up her tur- 
aeys to roost before going to bed 
When she awoke yesterday morn 
ing she discovered that two tur-| 
seys, valued $23.42, were missing.} 

man She remembered seé€ing a 
watching her turkeys on Monda 
from a cocoanut tree, 

She reported the matter to the 
C.I.Dy yesterday morning and P.< 
Searles was sent 
Shortly afterwards he had a mat 
arrested and the turkeys were r¢ 
covered from Messrs J. 
dard 
sold. 

to 

& Sons where they 

Yesterday afternoon 

of Conchs Alley, 

investigate. 

N. God- 
were 

20-year- 
old William Beckles, alias Dowdir, 
Estates 
appeared before City Police May, 

E. A. McLeod on 

charge of stealing the turkeys. H 
was remanded. 
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THREE PLUMES 
MATCHES 
ON SALE 

EVERY j\V MERE 

AFTER -STOCK 

BARGAINS 
AND A WID 

RANGE OF 

NEW GOODS 
OPENED UP 

IN EVERY 

E 

DEPARTMENT 

AT 

HARRISON'S 
BROAD STREET. 

    

YOUR 

BUY NOW 
CRIM: 1 21- 
NOUBIGANT’S CELEBRAT!D 

Assorted Scen PERFUMES; 
clear :— 

Colognes Scented Large Siz 

Py ” Med. 
” ” Small 

Lavender Water Large 
9 Med. 
” ” Small 

. fe ~ Sap 2 
Quelque Fleur Perfume 

LAST 

CHANTCE!! 

AND SAVE! 
60 SA Me te gS AON cn 0" 

Overstock 

FRENCH COLOGNES 

ed a 

av Price $3.60 
’ 2.40 

1,56 

3.60 
2.40 
1.56 

8.00 

6.00 

4.0 

and 

nd Reduced to 

NOW $1.50 
99 
-60 

1.50 
30 
60 

6.00 

4.09 

3.00 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SUPPLIES 

AT 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
“KODAK” CAMERAS 
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rE by Brownie . 5.00 
Rrownie Model “C” 10.00 
Brownie Model “E” 13.00 
Brownie Refiex 17.00 
Duafiex ‘ .. 24,00 
Folding Brownie. 25.00 

  

Kodak Reflex 
% 

x GERMAN CAMERAS 
% Rolleiflex F3.5 ... $400.00 
> 

$ VOIGHTLANDER 
CAMERAS 

Bessa 11, F3.5 .... $220.00 
Bessa 1,F3.5 .... $140.00 
Perkeo§ .F3.5 140.00 
Perkeo .F4.5 85.00 
Perkeo 1, F4.5 

WIRGIN CAMERAS 
Baldinette 35MM. F2.9 

70.00 

$120.00 
Presto F4.5 96.00 
Auto F45 65.00 

The above German 
Cameras are the result of 
recent scientific research. 

All the 
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lenses are coated. 

We have Cameras with 
F2.9, F3.5 and F4.5 lenses, 
and some of the Cameras 
have shutter speeds up to 
1/500 of a second, apd most 
of them are in beautiful 
leather cases. 

GERMAN BOX CAMERAS 

“Boy” $ 8.00 
“Diana” ....... 8.00 
“Lindar” 9.00 
“Standard” $10.00 

and Case 15,00 
12,00 “Adox 66” 

FRENCH CAMERA 

Aiglon Reflex with 
leather case $75.00 

“ARGUS” 35 mm Camera 
with built in Range 
GOR Eh as $75.00 

“ENSIGN” Fulvue 
Camera ......... 15.00 

MOVIE CAMERA 

Cine-Kodak 8 mm Model 
55. Lens F2.7 complete 
with leather case $175.00 

% MOVIE PROJECTOR 
‘ Kodascope 8mm _ Projec- 
- tor, Model 46 $175.00 

: win: la 
Rolleiflex Flash Gun $24.00 

y . Filters .. 9.00 
% ‘ Lens Hood 9.00 
% Voightlander Lens 
% Hood ......... 12.00 

” Filters 6.00 
4 i ” 7.50 
% Kodak Colour Filter 4.32 
s * Close-up lens 4.32 
By a » 528 
% » Lens Attach- 
x Ment oii. 2.40 
% Cable Releases 4 in 3/- 
~ ” 9 6 in 4/- 
Rey fo 6/- 
% Flash Bulbs ......... 1/6 

% Trimmers Deckle Edge 5.00 
% » Straight ... 5.00 
* Photo Albums 3/- to 25/- 

$ Art Corners ..... 10c. pk. 
$ Tripod-De Luxe $60.00 
5 * 
z CAMERA CASES, Leather 
* To fit Kodak Duefilex $5.00 
So. » Brownie 
& Reflex. 7.50 
- Folding 

% Cameras 7.20 
® » » Box Cameras 
x (Canvas) 6/- 

KODAK FLASHOLDERS 

To fit Model “E” 
Brownie $7.00 

To fit Duafiex 7.00 

° KODAK FILMS (Movie) 
Kodachrome 16 mm Rolls 

16 mm 
‘ Magazine 

»  & mm Magazine 
Kodachrome 8 MM Rolls 

KODAK FILMS 

XX135, FX155, PX135 
K828, XX828, FX127, 

XX616, V616, V116, V127 
XX127. 

Ferrania Films F118 and 
F130. 

> 

| 
> 

Also 

GERMAN BINOCULARS 
Complete with case $88.00 

+4 

To get the best results 
from films have them de- 
veloped. printed and en- 
larged at 

:  Weatherhead's 
See our Show Window and 
you will see the Best As- 
sortmen¢ of Cameras ever 
‘seen in Barbados, 24 dif- 
ferent kinds to choose from 
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Bruce 

Weatherhead 

Ltd. 
Head of Broad Street 
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| Bdos Schola rships Act Amended 

PAGE SIX 

  

_ Five Boys May Be 
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 - Awarded Schols. 

choose? It was a very difficult 
situation. 

Hon’bie Dr. Massiah asked 
whether instead of interfering 
with the Bill, they could not have 
a special Act to deal with thai 
specific case, He did not know 

BOTH HOUSES of the Legislature yesterday passed if it was feasible. 
a Bill to amend the Government Scholarships and Exhib- 
itions Act, 1949. 

The Objects and Reasons of the Bill state : 
No female candidate for the Barbados Scholarship 1951 people might argue that it was 

has qualified for the award of a Scholarship in accordance @ s00d precedent and suggest that 
With the provisions of subpargaraph (3) of the regulations 
as contained in Part I of the Schedule to the Government 
Scholarships and Exhibitions Act, 1949. It is considered 

Hon'ble Mr. Field said that only 
time would tell whether they 
were establishing a precedent. 
If the case occurred again, some 

it might be used again. 
He did not see any immediate 

solution to what would happen if 
two boys tied in mathematics and 

teasonable that when no female candidate has so qualified, two in classics. He did not know 
the fifth Seholarskip should not lapse but should he if it would be a question of spin- 
awarded to ahy other qualified candidate. 

moving the second reading 
of the Bill, the Hon’ble the Colo- 
nial Secretary said that a rather 
awkward predicament had oc- 
eurred in connection with the 
Government Scholarships and Ex- 
hibition Act, 1949. A telegram 
eontaining names of the success- 
ful candidates for the Barbados 
Scholarship was received towards 
the end of the week. In the 
schedule to the Act which stat- 
@d-there shall be four Barbados 
Scholarships to. be awarded each 
year, under sub-section 3 it went 
on to say that in addition, one Bar- 
bados Scholarship of $1,920 a year 
Bhould be awarded to a female 
eandidate on the results of the ex- 
amination. 

; No Girls 
“The telegram also stated that 

there was no fémale candidate up 
to the required standard and that 
there was a tie in the classics sec- 
tion for the boys. Under the cir- 
cumstances, it might be fair to 
awérd thé scholarships to each of 
the tw6 brothers that tied, thu 
using the other scholarship which 
Would otherwise lapse. 

“We found that we could not 
do it according to the act as it 
Stands. We considered announc- 
ing the names of three of the 
eandidates and withholding the 
Tames of those who had tied 
for the time being, but that 
would arouse such a strong 
werying that it was decided 

it would be better to amend 
the Act so that the scholar- 

p could be given to one of 
boys who had tied,” he 

said. 
The President said that when 

the Bill to increase the number of 
Barbados Scholarships from one 
to four first came before the 
Council, he had opposed it on the 
a that taking into consid- 

ition the financial condition of 
the colony, it was a big jump. 

Girts Handicapped 
He aiso said tnat as much as the 

#irls were handicapped by not 
having all the facilities of teach- 
ing in the various supjects as the 
boys had, it was only fair that a 
special scholarsnip should pe re- 

ed for the girls without 
stretching it to five. 

it was now proposed that they 
whould change the law by saying 
that if no girl had qualified, the 
‘Bcholarships should be given to five 
‘boys. As he saw it, that was in- 

| ereasing the ~ Barbados Scholar- 
ips from four to five. 

‘2He said that.he could visualise 
the tie in three or four subjects 
which he presumed there would 
be if the Bill was passed. It would 
be creating a precedent of saying 
in the future whenever there was 
a tie, there would be extra scholar- 
Ships. One of these years, they 
might have to award eight. He was 
therefore against the pill. 

“There is another point” said 
the Président. “I do not see any 
provision made for the case of 

being only three boys fit for 
the Scholarships and a tie occur- 
ting bétween two girls I want to 
know if that point has been cov- 
ered.” 

Five Scholarships 
Hon'ble Mr. Field said that as he 

interpreted the Act, there was 
nothing to prevent five girls from 

ing thé Barbados Scholar- 
The provisions of Section 

2 of the Act said that there should 
be five scholarships. It was in the 
schedule that reference was made 
to the female candidate, but in the 

7 itself, mention was merely 
le of -five Barbados Scholar- 

~3t was true he said that no pro- 
was made in the amended 

Bill before the Council whereby 
there were no boys, the scholar- 

ip could be awarded to a girl. 
He did not think that was neces- 

Mon ‘bie Mr. Challenor Said that 
US He saw it, the limit was five 
aoe. By passing the Bill 

ore them, they would not be 
co itting themselves to increns- 
ing that number. 

I Seen Coen Bore: 
tary a s ior springing the 
Bil aundetiy ~on the Council. He 
said that after- reading section 2 
of-the present Act, it was not 
s ly true-to say that the 
aménded pill before the Council 
was increasing the number of 
scholarships from four to five. 

was just the question of 
whether or not they should amend 
the Act to suif the rather extra- 
—— a        

   
     

    

{)) datdening, painting, odd jobs round thé house can 
~~ be a pleasure again when you are free from backache, 

rheumatic pains; stiff, aching muscles and joints, lum- 
Bago or common urinary troubles due to impurities 

© ii the blood. 
4, Why not get happy relief by taking Doan’s Backache 

we Pills. They help the kidneys to rid the blood 
©" df excess uric acid and other impurities which other- 
ATs 
sa 
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antiseptic 

Backache, Rheumatic Pain Relieved 

wise might collect in the Systém and cause distress. 

MALP A CENTURY of success in relieving ailments due to inadequate 
kidney action is the proud record of Doan’s Pills. Grateful men and 

of all agés ase and recommend this efficient diuretic and urinary 
to their friends and neighbours, 
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ordinary circurnstances 
arisen 

that had 

four Ties 

He could understand the Hon’- 

ning a coin or referring it back to 
the examiners, It was not intend- 
ed, that the way the Bill was 
printed, that a boy should take 
precedence over a girl as far as 
the fifth scholarship is concerned. 

If a girl reached scholarship 
ble Mr. Chandler's misgivings if standard, she would be awarded 
boys tied say in four subjects, a scholarship, no matter how 
but he took it the Government many boys were better in their 
would say that five scholarships particular group, 
was the limit. 

Hon’ble Dr. Massiah said that 
whén he first got a copy of the 
wmended Bl, he regarded it with 
apprehension, but since he heard 
the reason behind it, he had 
changed his mind. 

in all his experience in deai- 
ing with work of that sort— 
and he had been fairly conver- 
sant with that kind of work for 
40 years—he had never known 
a case where they had been a: 
absolute tie, He had known 
cases where the examiners said 
it was difficult to decide be- 
tween A and B in Bg 
group, but after bod 

into all the détails, they 
decided to give it te 
A or B as the case might be. 
He was of the Opinion that 

when the telegram arrived set- 
tihg out the position, it should 
have been sent back to the ex< 
aminers asking them to maké a 
decision between the two boys. 

Hon’ble Dr. Cato said that there 
was a lot in what the Hon’ble Dr. 
Massiah had said and asked at 
would have been the position if 
in addition to two boys tying in 
one group and a girl had quali- 
fied as well. The Government in 
that case would have been force 
to ask the examiners to choose 
between the two boys. 

Difficult Choice 
Suppose a girl had qualified 

and there was no tie, but two 
boys had reached scholarship 
standard in classics and two in 

ject. It was a 
aa Five 

three girls might 
larship standard and only 

Replying to the Hon'ble Dr. 
Massian, Hon'ble Mr. Field saic 
that there would be nothing 
against having a special Act to 
deal with the circumstances that 
had arisen, It seemed that the 
easier way would be a principal 
Act, 

In the House of Assembly Mr. 
Adams said that the occurrence 
was one that could not have been 
oreseen, He did not know if it 

wad evér happened exactly like 
that before, where the examiners 
were unable to distinguish pbe- 
tween two boys in the samme sub- 

very raré event. 
boys had reached arship 

standard and these tw6 if Clas- 
sics, 

No gifl had qualifie€ ang the 
five boys had been recommended 
for scholarships. Under the pres- 
ent state of thé law, however, 
only fout Egat et, 

What the pill therefore pur- 
posed to do was to say that when- 
ever a girl did not reach scholar- 
ship 
should be given to anybody whe 
reached it. 

standard such  seholarship 

The Bill had had to be drawn 
up in a hurry, but it was realised 

d that there were other possibilities 
that might take place in the fu- 

two or even 
reach _ scho- 

one 

or two boys; it was even 
conceivable that five girls might 
reach scholarship standard and 
boy. There were many pos- 

ture. For instance, 

mathematics, whom would they sibilities but for the time being 

ARBITRATION BOARD 

  

from page 1. 
Barbados whereby the Board 
agreed to sell Bafbados, 9,200 tons 
of rice of guaranteed quality per 
atinum for the five year pa 
commencing the Ist January, 194 
— on the 31st December, 
1 * 

The price the agreement 
was such as enable rice to be 
retailed at 6¢. per pint and this 
price was fixed for the whole of 
the five year period. The agree- 
ment containéd provisions for the 
extension of the period for a fur- 
ther three years at pric@s to be 
fixed by negotiation, or failing 
which, by arbitration. 

Rice Shortage 
At the time of the agreement it 

was thought that world conditions 
would improve and the sh 
of rite would gradually disappear 
with a consequent reduction in the 
world price. Thus although Brit- 
ish Guiana was prepared to accept 
an price substantially un- 
der the world pricé ih 1947 it was 
felt that what she might lose in 
the initial years of the agreement 
she would make up in the later 
years, This, however, has not 
proved to be the cage. 
When in 1948 the British Guiana 

Rice Marketing Board, due to cir- 
cumstances outside its control was 
unable to supply Barbados with 
its allocation it was necessary to 
import a quantity of rice from 
Brazil to make up the shortfall, 
This rice cost double the price of 
British Guiana rice, and it was 
necessary to spend $86,400 in sub- 
sidization to allow the rice to be 
sold at the same price as British 
Guiana rice. 

Th 1949, the British Guiana Rice 
Marketing Board made represen- 
tations to the purchasing colonies 
for an increase of $1.80 per bag in 
the agreed price of rice. This 
réquest was based on increased 
prites paid for machinery afd'tuel | 
ofl subsequent to devaluati®n and) 
an increase in the prices paid to 
the cultivator by the Board of 40c. 
per bag. 

The Rice Marketing Board had 
mé@ie no money in 1948 and 1949. | 
Tn 1950, this Government accepted 
the incressed price as aid the 
Government of Trinidad and the 
retail price was raised to 76. per 
pint. 

’ 

Retail Price 
In March this year a meeting 

was held in Trinidad which was 
attended by represenratives of the 

  

    
“Every Picture 
tells a Story” 

> 

=> 

1/3 © 
2/9 
5 

British Guiana Rice Marketing 
Board and representatives of the 
purchasing colonies. The object of 
the meeting was to agré@ upon 

om tive © t a day 18 nS 8 . » to 
ist December, ose The meeting 

recommended fixed prices which 
would result in the retail price of 
rice beipg increased ftom 7c. to 
10c. per pint. 

The British Guiana Rice Mar- 
keting Board agreed to confirm the 
proposed prices provided they ap- 
plied only in respect of the first 
year of the three yeat éxtension 
period of the contracts with prices 
for the a maa two years to be 
negotiated annually. 

As 4 result the Governments 
of Barbados, Trinidad and the 
Leeward Islands decided under 
the terms of the original agree- 
ment to submit the matter to 
arbitration, Dr. W. M. Clyde, 
C.M.G., Ph.D., who is Rice 
Adviser to the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs and Chair- 
man of the Consultative Com- 
mittee on Rite for South East 
Asia was appointed Chairman 
of the Arbitration Board. 
Sir John Saint was appointed to 

represent the above Governments 

Ti KEIM is pure, sate milk 
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Do You Suffer 
e 

FEMALE | 
/ which makes you so nervous 
f several days before? 

Do female functional monthly ail- 
ments Make you suffer painful 
distress, make you feei so nervous, 
SO strangely restless, tired and 
weak—at such times for o few 
days just before your period)? 

Then start taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Nh. gence Compound to re- 
eve such symptoms. No other 
medicine of this type for women 

KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

KLIM quality is always uniform 

KLIM is excellent for growing children 

KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

for infant feeding 
Of course you want the finest, purest and most 
nontishing milk for 
you all this and more. 

KLIM milk is ALWAYS pure, fully nourish- & i 
ing and easier to digest. That's why it is rec-* 
ognized by doctors. . . preferred by mothers. 

‘ LIM fs safe If the specially-packed tia 

. KLIMis produced under strictest control 

pure cofe MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

1899 Borden Co, Internat’! Copr. Reserved 

Distress 

PERIODIC 

% 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Vegetable Compound 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Gases Of Supplies British Oilmen 
Leave For Jamaica To Quit Iran 

@ From page i 

not least I want thank . From page 1 to Messrs. added it the Government would Robert Thom Ltd., for allowing 
their ligh accept all implications that follow ighters to take the cases to from tek deciMion. 
the Cclombie and Messrs. R. M. I d@. not remember any case 
tet etre. for the French v pore public men have broken Liner Colombie, for gett! the : packaged shipped to Jomaics tree wet Sar at” streptly and with- 

   
of charge.” He is a teful an attempt at explana- 

mela eeee Ltd. feels Hon, ; 
Advocate and the members of the We have expel from core for publicising the Churchs imm oa na 
warden’s appeal. organ n ovér 60 Ts _ The Hurricane Relief Organisa- by B “4 and Pd eg 
tion is still collecting funds for ment, e ar or ee - 
Jamaica. A lamp, given to the ished is this has béen 
Churchwarden, will be raMled done i of the ruling of 
shortly and the funds collected the Hi . 
will go, along with donations of 
money from people who did not and oe Sovuaes, See- 
sehd in clothing, foodstuff ‘or . issoctates 16 
hardware, to the Mayor of oy eal haa the Rovmee ant 
Kingston, war anid want peace at any 

price, 

But this is not 

segee WL GA Tae ek issue, is on of us- 
ing \betore ° fed , the 

Sugar Talks 
This Month Iks were ; 

(From Our Correspon ) us over here. So the question ot 
LONDON, Oct. 2, Whether force should or la 

Commonwealth sugar talks for ot be used to defend our rights or 
which delegates are beginning to protect people is bot a. Dr. 
arrive here will take place at the Moss has won a triu\iph al- 
end of the month or the begin- though at @ heavy cost to his own 
ning of November. peopss, 

A definite date for the opening ‘ —UP. 
of the conference will not be de- cicada 

ci until the arrival of ather 
delegates. 

wo of the West Indies dejegates 
Cratieteeil 

anti: Mr, ‘Kelth MeCowalr Sere: and 1 eit cCowan, Secre- es 
katy of the British West Indies ua frees : en ee 
ugar Association—are due here r* bh sei om 
tomorrow and will be the first Allnutt, Director of Agriculture 
conference arrivals. of the Leeward Islands, has béen 

The object of the conference is transferred on to the 
two-fold. It will discuss the 1952 post of Assistant rector of 
price. It will also decide on the Agriculture, Nigeria. 
tinal text of the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement which will be 
in force after 1953 and under 

Mr. Alinutt is likely to proceed 
to Nigeria in January, 1952, on the 
termination of his leave from this 

which Britain will take fixed Colony. 
quantities of sugar at negotiable 

prices. Mr, Allnut spent 3 years in 
Tt will be recalled that the in- 

tention. was to take exporting 
countries’ total surplus until the 
end of 1952. 

In view of the Cuban Agreement 
however, the agreement was al- 
tered in order to continue accept- 
ante of the total exportable sur- 
plus for 1953. 

the point before them had to bel RATES OF EXCHANGE 
covered. 

OcTO 

the Leewards. He was oné of the 
Colony’s representatives to the 
Caribbean Conferegce 1950. He 
was a, member of the three-man 
Board of Inquiry into Labour 
Disputes of Antigua last July. 

  

  

Bi a sec- BER 2, 1951 The Bill was then read a sec NADA CA 
ond time and passed with a Slight | 637/100 pr. Cheques on 
amendment. Bankers 61 7/10% pr. 

Demand 
5% A and the Honourable John Fernan- ahs Brats. orariod by. 

des to be the vender’s member On| 62 7/10% pr. Cable ¢ 
the Board of Arbitration, The] °2/10% pr. Currency 60 2/10% pr 

Coupons 59 5/10 pr. Honourable K. R. Hunte was ap- 
pointed as Barbadian Adviser to 
Mr. Snenfield who presented the 
case for the purchasing Govern- 
ments. ollie 

Increase 
The Board of Arbitration have 

determined the new price of rice 
which will mean an increase from 
7 cents to 11 cents per pint as 
from January 1, 1952. 

It should be recognised that for 
the past five years Barbados has 
received the benefit af below 
w6tla prices at the expense of the 
British Guiana producer and that 
we now have to face this hagher 
pri¢e which the Board have deter- 
mined in relation to the prevail- 
ing minimum world market prices 
of equivalent grades of rice. It is 
relevant to note that the other 
imported starchy foods,  viz., 
wheaten flour and cornmeal have 
increased in price far more than 
rice. 

SACROOL 
THE WONDERFUL 

There is a further aspect. The REMEDY 
new price will operate during the 
next three years and will there- FOR PAIN . ae 
fore stabilize the price of rice in 
Barbados for that period and On Sale at 
therefore consumers will not be 
affected by further increases whick 
appear to be likely in the world 
nrarket prices of rice. 

KNIGHT'S DRUGSTORES 

    recommended 

your baby. KLIM gives 

     

   

    

   

From 

has such & long record of 5 -ecess. 
Pinkham's Compound not only 

¢ | relieves this monthly pain bu’ also 
end 
this 

Bre-period nervous vension 
Cross, captitable emotions—of 
natuee, Te has such a cormfc 
antispasmodic action on o 
woman's most important o 
Regular use helps bulld up resit- 
ance against such lemaie distress 
‘Truly the woman's friend! 

NOTE: Or vou may préfer 
Lydia EB. Pinkham's TABLID. 
with added iron, 
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> %. ° ress Club Meeting 
Mr. Kén Abliick, ; 

commentator who 
sland two wé@ks ago for talks | 
with Mr. Philip Hewitt-Myring 
and Mr. Henry Straker, will meet 

B.B.C, cficket 
arrived in thé 

members of the Barbados Press 
Club at their club rocm on Thurs- 
day at 4.15 p.m. 

} 
} 

! | 
Don't let merhive ana night | 

, attacks of Bronchitis ot 

  

  

ARE STILL THRONGING 

THANI BROS. | 
At Prince William Henry & Swan Stteets. 

IT'S THE BIG 
KNOCK-OUT SALE. 

WITH INCOMPARABLE VALUES! 

DON’T take our word for it, JUST VISIT - - - 

THANI BROS. 
SALE 

NOW IN FULL SWING, 

| 

fat sleep ar a dny 

Tahoe ying MENORCS tae 
biood, thas es t at 
tubes and gy hale mature 
iminediatety to remove t' 
mcs, thus Sue v tating fr 
proms freer breathi more 

cefresht © omen Oot Geis oe 
m your chernis y. Quick se from y ; 

faction #r money back 

NpiGESTION 
‘getting you down? { |    

relief, it’s timé you saw your 
Sener. Get Renniés at 

DIGESTIF 

NO SPOON, NO WATER... 
Suck them like sweets 

Revitalise Your | 

KIDNEYS 
Nothing ages man or woman more 

than aches caused through bad kidney 
action, This makes you suffer from 
Getting up_ Nights, Burning, Itching 
Passages, Nerves, Dizziness, Rheu- | 
matism, Backache, Leg Pains, Circles | 
under Eyes, Swollen Ankles, Loss ot | 
Appetite, Energy, etc., because kid- 
neys which should filter blood fail to | 
throw off acids and poisons, now creep~ 
ing to joints and musclés. In 24 hours | 
Cystex kills kidney germs: strength- 
ens kidneys and expels acids and poi- 
sons. Get Cystex from ary Chemist on 
Guarantee to.put you rfght or pony 
bac Yow! In 24 hours you will 

any chemist. 

} 

k, Act N 
feel better and be completely well in | 

one week, 

9°@ Cystex antee pro« 
The Guar- 

For Kidneys, Rheumatism, Bladder tects you. 

Gland Discovery 
Restores Yout 

ah 

In24 Hours 
Sufferers from loss of vigour, nervous- 

ness, weak body, impure hlood, failing | 
memory, and who, are old and worn-out | 
before their tine will be delighted to learn 
of a new gland discovery by an American | 

cLor. | 
This new discovery makes it possible to 

quickly and easily restore vigour to your | 
glands and body, to build rich, pure biood, 
to strengthen your mind and memory and 
feel like a new man in oniy § days. In fact, 
this discovery which is a home medicine in 
pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form, does 
away with gland operations and begins to 
build new vigour and energy ih 24 hours, 
yet it is absolutely harmless and natural in 
action, 

The succoss of this amazing discovery. 
ealled Vi-Tabs has been so great in Amer- | 
Ica that it is now being distributed by all | 
chemists here under a guarantee of-com- 
plete satisfaction or money back. In other | 
words, Vi-Tabs mast make you feel full of 
vigour and energy and from 10 to 20 years 
younger, or you merely return the empty 

pac and get your money back. A spo- 
cial, double-strength bottle ef 48 Vi-Tabs 

costs little and the 
guaranteegvrotects “Tabs 1, 

Manhood 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 195i 

If you are Woftiéd about 

his health, give hirh @ good 
course of SevenSeaS Pure 

Cod Livet Oil. It tich 
natural fats and vitaniins 
will do much to restore 

energy and build up new 

health and strength. 

FRESH PURE . 

Cel RAs Ceeecocccvccsscceee 
ie - ‘    Does he” get 

   :  chest{colds : 
5 amen re 8 
:  andjcoughs? : 
[Cae ee $ 

CAPSULES in tubes containing from 25, also 

LIQUID in bottles of 6, 8 or 16 fluid ounces, 

If you cannot get SevenSeaS write to... 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents 
  

  

British MORRIS MINOR 
beats its own value-record 
Four doors and other 
features make it best 
small car of to-day 
Made by an Organization with 
wide experience in the produc- 
tion of cars of modest size. High 
efficfency engine dévelops 27 horse- 
power. Incorporates the latest 
automobile enginéering advances, 
including torsion-bar indepen- 

  

  

dent front-wheel suspension, 
“Mono-construction” 
hydraulic brakes 

7 CUBIC FEET FOR LUGGAGE 
ze Room for luggage for four. Even 

with trunk packed the spare wheel 
is readily accessible from a separ- 
ate compartment. 

    

    
ALL SEATS WITHIN WHEELBASE EASY TO PARK & TO DRIVE 

Easy to park in small space and 
steer through traffic. Less costly 
to maintain. Economical to oper- 
ate 

35 -40 miles per gallon. 

All passengers sit low down within 
the wheélbase. You ride in comfort 
éven on the longest journey. Seats 
are designed to give anatomically 
correct support 

with fuel consumption of 

    

    oe, 
WORLD'S BIGGEST Safe wide-angie vision, finger- 

SMALL CAR BUY light steering, 12-voltlighting, synchromesh 4-speed gear box—all the important advances of many 
_big expensive cars. > 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Phone 4504 

  
  

  

Sole Distributors 
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Loveliness for you 
AL     

ANN SHERIDAN 
says to you; 

roe Why envy the ‘Lux Toilet Soap brings 
quick new loveliness, 

Stats? You, too, Give your skin this geittle 
can have a clear, beautifying care.”*    radiant complexion 
and soft, smooth skin. 
Simply wash in watm water 
with the fragrant, creamy 
lather of Lux ‘Toilet Soap, 
then rinse with cold, Your   

  

wwe eee SSS) 

skin will take on new love. 
liness. Pure white Lux Toilet 
Soap is the beauty soap of the 
Stars—make it yours, too, 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 

      

THE FRAGRANT WHITE SOAP OF THE FILM.STARS 

  

xk TS aue-6a 4 LEVER propucr



   

   

  

   

        

   
   

  

   

        

   

    

   

      

   

   

  

   
   

      

    

   
   
   

    

  

   
   

  

   

    

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 32, 1951 

Whree things stand out vividly 
Before Wight established this 

entration and the imperturba- 
ty of Leslie Wight in his mara- 

innings of 262 not out (2) 
courage of the Barbados team . 

ethe field during the long record Appreciation ings played against them (3) I must place on record the 
the quality of the batting of 8¢neral feeling of appreciation lor and Hunte who opened the which the Barbados fielding earn- 

bados second innings 295 runs ©4 from all sections of the 8,000 

whose 234 against England in the 
1946—47 semes came in 642 min- 
utes, 

» to-day was there with a half ry to. bis aheait: Today Greenidge distinguished 
himself with his ground fielding. 

ly half took it. Bradshaw He copped t i - 
nal effort in which he called ours as well withe i hee on ita 
all! his reserves of energy in 47 overs. Taylor. made the 
d up a smart pace with the most possible use of his accurate 
all sufficient enough to bowl off break bowling and his 47 
ie Thomas when he had only overs constitute the highest indi- 

a single to his overnight vidual amount of overs sent 
and the total had only been down during the course of the 

ed by seven runs, game as well. 
- was now obvious that if the 

  

ing off their deficit and scoring 

three runs after the first wicket 
had fallen it was abundantly 
clear even to the most simple 
thinker that there was need for 
a “go slow policy”. 

Proverbs and Farmer seemed 
to have appreciated this and they 
settled down to beat the clock 

for 5 to a well judged catah by 
Chase. 

even a chance in the slip did not 
temper his anxiety to score runs 
quickly. I tackled him after and 
he thought that if the batsmen 
adopted aggressive measures and 
got past the score it would be a 
safer policy. 

It is debatable but I think that 
in the quest of quick runs one 
opened oneself to the chance of 

  

1 IN THE PAVILION 
shaw up before Gaskin at this 

back he shuffles into the wicket, 
to a shortish ball. The pace of the 
wicket 
featherbed Kensington and again 
he is hit in front and is out in 
the identical manner of the first 
innings and will be out in this 
manner here every time he plays 
that back stroke so slowly and 

in to bat at number seven and 
who was still there and defend- 

returning the ball, a safe run out 
even in “tip and run. firms”. 

hopes of 
feat 
still eleven runs to go. 

last man 
the wicket Barbados’ last slender 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

! 2 

  

   

   

    

    

          

        

   

     
    

    
quicker than that of for 

Reatural 
Restorative 

    

   
    

  

5) telcos to relieve nerve-tension, and promotes the conditions most 
4) ‘avourable to sleep. 

While vou sleep, ‘Ovaltine’ supplies nucritive elements and 
vi amins w neryee in renewin y steenyth and energy so that you 
a‘ade realty els red— cheerful and confident. You will drink G 
*Ovaliine’ eventually~-why not now ? 11 costs so little—it gives so much. 

w
i
r
e
,
 

> The time is 4.29 and Bradshaw 
in takes with him to 

saving an innings de- Sold in airtight tiny by all Chemists and Stores. 

is 284 We
 

and the score and 

The end came when Bradshaw 

a re } — 

Concluding a Detailed FOURTH DA Y — By O.S. COPPIN This was the beginning of the 
Report of the First rl end. Here we a inexperience 

sacrificed on the altar of veteran 
B.G.-Barbados game. resoea of 364 runs in 800 minutes not my man for the simple logi- efficiency, deadly and _relentless- 

‘or England against Australia in «al reason that there was neither ly purposeful—the . green meén 

GEORGETOWN, Wed. 1938. , time nor hope for Barbados’ wip- Greenidge, Branker and Brad- 

give you 

my mind at the end of the j - cle! runs to make a matoh critical stage & 
J , Pp s are wonderf 

; record the longest innings for a suffi mat i is Gr 
‘arsons lufants 

rth day’s play to-day and these t id ¢ Engl of it The time 4.18, eenidge Ashton & P Iufants’ Powder ew erful (1) the consummate powers of held t Syd Barnes of Australi But when Taylor went at 172 faces Gaskin, across and then Mother to soothing at sonthing time They ensure regalar a 

motions, cool the blood and are absolutely safe. Try 

them next time baby is fretfal through teething. 

INFANTS’ POWDERS" _ 

      

Vitamins, take Scott's Emulsion right away. 

He was directly res ible fo i 5s A Chance - ; : y ponsible r Walcott followed and here I ing, played to Persaud at cover Remember that' Ovaltine' sleep co nes in an entirely natural wa 

Barbados was given the aie foes gs phen Cam- disagree with him in his appre- point a simple defensive stroke.) 2 ior‘ Ovaltine' is preparad toma Nature's bees fetid Tee tadnous : 
p to shake the very founda- self from The position of ris ciation of the situation. He made ee the wicket shot Holder and} Q ‘Ov line’ tarmés.tthe highest standards of quality forthe malt, Men admire high spirits. If you feel listless \ 

f B.G.'s batting strength mid-on to run out Camacho an aggressive impatient 22 and et ee tigewbey mith and eges used. and run-down because you need more A&D 

You'll soon feel full of life again. 

more than [ust a tenle 

it’s POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

Not just an ordinary tonic—it’s rich Bee, y : 

in natural A&D Vitamins. Good 

t but Proverbs was sent back at 
nd the mammoth « British S098 crowd who witnessed the 204 Ibw to Gaskin and he told shuffles into the wicket. Slee Wasa 
ana total of 692 for 9 declared. 2#mMe- Never did they let up to me that he had no complaint. The time is, 4.21 and Branker p 
was certainly prepared for a ®2Y @ppreciable extent during the He thought he was well in front. plays the same stroke to a simi- : 
score by British Guiana to- 102g hours in the field and when Suecession lar ball and out he goes by the 
when they resumed at ea ee in : most Then two senior Barbados wic- 5 e ¢ ‘a e : i i as stil or fore s : ; 

I. hentia ee ao the pace of the game from the _ + TS Se See Co coe A‘ your health and fitness depend so much upon regular sleep, o e 2 Scseful in hig play as he did none ot view of runs already Marshall turned a full toss from Wickets. is it nor worth while to do everything possible to ensure it? Uf, 

since he opened his long down ae geri os vA eat Camacho behind him to deep Lon: experience has proved the outstanding effectiveness of CG e 
gs and Lennie Thomas, con- by accurate field placin ae fine leg, a thoughtless stroke for Another Run Out dei ios! Ovaline’ as an ald to natural Shep nh the best -Klad 

ed the best stroke player in good ground fieldin, , & and such a good batsman in the cir- The time is 4.27 and Holder is Ta!:en a*.bedtiane, i hee @ bouthing latuesce oo mind end body, 
e. cumstances and away he went in and Eric Atkinson who went ‘ . ee bin eed kh { - 
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getting out too early and giving edged a ball down to second slip      

Drink @ 
delicious Ova 1 t ] ne 

The Worlds Best Night-cap 

valler Wight could be re- If idi j i 4 a : ‘ ! E B.G. the chance of batting again widish of Leslie Wight and away comical 4 - 
Wed that Barbados would ve _ I am glad about Bradshaw's 2 ang knocking off whatever little he went but Wight stretched out tasting, econ _ a 

position to fight to dislodge for 66 in 21 overs since the margin of advantage we had his hand and stopped it, return- oe      
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new and not comparatively Bourda wicket was not kind to 
rous batsmen in Dyer and him on the first three days of 
cho named in that order in the game and had he taken the 
tting list. The opportunity Wicket of Leslie Wight it would 
sooner than was expected have been a tonic that could have 

ing the ball to the wicket-keeper ® 

and there was another safe run : 

tip-and-run 

gained at such a price, I think 

events proved me right in my 

theory of batting of minutes. 

Test Batting 
Meanwhile Farmer at the other 

   
    

  

   
out even again in 
firms. 

The time 

ff VAN 0 

aoa CL Ke | I< 

ame lbw route. Gaskin up to this 
time had bowled seven straight 
maidens and had taken three 

sz
 

was now 4.30 and, OVALTINE BISCUETS 

    
   

    

  

    

    

las it went abegging far reaching effects on our lim- 4 tna’ British Gui vith h d | ' 
" : -? bowli tting a Test match innings Pritis ulana with an our an Dainty aad delightfully orisp, * Ovaltine' Biscuits Jeal for all 

Bradshaw, heartened by his mn ren Soames. “ae and restraint scored an innings to spare had defeated ocaitions. ‘They are made trom the ‘jest inqredfents, lachoditg s 
— -@equisition of Lennie Thomas’ eee = ro bet first aeet part- 57 in 139 minutes before he lost Barbados outright. Atkinson's 34 Breeestore oy calicvoue © Oveliipe «gl ate Ligily Opting Saye -——— a aa . 

Se ae Hunter who . on 104 aan concentration and hit across a not out constituted another rhe next time you order ‘Ovaltins ', ren ember tw include a packet of = ‘Pare e 

ling machine in high gear for . pus on without good length ball on the leg stump praiseworthy effort at construc-  ‘Ovaltine’ B-scuits as well. You will enjoy their delicate and distingyished ( ° 
flavour i _ in 90 — when Barba- 

¥ Sg oh os opened eir second innings 
fees able to do so and he had 295 runs behind the B.G._ first it touch one behind the wicket °**. : 

put down by a cheerfully innings total is also worthy of 

ng Hunte who covered much ihe crowd: eae dalska thn? 

tive cricket. 

SEA WELL 

“of the two brief periods that In sealed airtight packages P.C.307 ° 9 “ 
DAAYDIDOGYAY DOD OGYOGIOAGY NAVE NEYO EDL { : | Mme : 

from Gaskin. 

  

     
     

      

    

  

    

    

  

   

sually and carelessly. ; ; su 
’ $ this pair pla sui r ni ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. ON SUNDAY . 

* = = Ve re- A rae - Poti: - ON SATURDAY Por Puerte Rico : eee ° NOW! Dental Science Reveals 

ALE “G. batsmen aNncyINs the uphill fight that it mus’ From Trinidad : 7 , nethtny Redman, armon ms 
; 

ves quite rightly  Psy- for onmtn + be 5. Dayaram, J. Daniel, 1 Thomas, ard Atwell, Mildved Atwell, Lindia Med- PROOF THAT BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING 
y o p, came in one ; és “i. u 5, yerboukh, n, Joan Greenidge, Pauline Taylor, 

The only flaw was a high re- tazardvici, O- Emanuel, © Qissim. R. Gordon Brace, Vivian Scott, Emily 1S THE SAFE, EFFECTIVE WAY TO “0 * the other to attack rather Averboukh, G. Keir, 

          

    

turn by Hunte to Dyer when he ‘Cc: > ‘ : 
‘ é é ‘ s _ T. Cassim, M. Lutz, Canez, Mohammnied Patel, Ysaias Medina, 

lefend or at least take the was 39 but apart from that Tay- gr ag Cassim. assim For Trinidad : Z 

to play themselves in as jor 63 and Hunte 40 have up to from Venezuela : Lisle Boyce, Lynda Boyce, David 
certainly have been the the present given Barbados a lead Jack Facer, Pauline Facer, John Facer, Boyce, Lynda Boyce, Jr, Herman Grif- Oo a er ec a 

Had they been forced to bat that should be an insurance Mark Facer, Marjorie Parson, eee Rusina Dookie, ‘silictt Fecue, Rose Wile 
‘ +i - . . . ars ir onza- Sine e. , | » 

t the comforting tall spare against outright defeat and au- Ce etiaen i. Kinch, liams. Robert Pettigrew, Adrian. Petti- 

of Wight at the other end. gurs well for attractive cricket Errol Steele, Patricia Sweenwy, Rose krew, Beverly Pettixrew, Gall Pettigrew, 
‘today. Sweenwy, Jesusa Echevarrieta, hadi — ees eee Fe ee: m ed 

e 5 » Juan el. mui 3ordon, war um c 

Double * LAST DAY eels, THBRAG Ranruars : Harold Ward, Irvin Procope, Rupert \ 
ee 

t marched proudly past his Z : ON SUNDAY Duff, Yvonne Duff, Sylvia Jackson Smith, 2 o 
century and then Barba- British Guiana today handed From Trinidad : lan Paton, William Breese, Hon, H, O. B. 

) thew 
K. Wood, S. Wood, M. Hill, J, Hill, F Wooding 

Getssler, E. Berthght, E. Grovenor, A. 

Smith, A. Belmar, F, Belmar, F. Belmar, 

ON MONDAY like a pporters groaned as he was out defeat to Barbados by the 
‘down again at 220. The rain decisive margin of an innings For Grenada : 

halle and there was that and ten rine \seorin hei 5 ick, A. Ronai, P Lorniluo Dekoop, Avice Copland, Sybil 

the pitch that most cricket- win over Haittadoe * n- pg Fn W, Anthony, a ong M. Sheult, C, Holder, Baainauth Maharaj, Edward Ben- 

st appreciate when Wight and lowering the Barbados flag Beasley, M. Arthur, M, Sakefield-Saun- simul, Cor Raita Stewart 

‘cut to Walcott in the slip in defeat for the first time in $, antigua: NT re sinc, Hance Co at e D enta C 

e latter had no choice but te these Intercolonial series since Donald Hunter, Sonia Malone, Bertie Miller. 
ream 

James Rose, Jean Wor Trinidad : 
Corbin, Sheila Kelly, 

Rose, Allison Rose, Bennett Rose. 

From San Juan: 
Joan Carlie Louise Ince, Dolores Elese 

Lowe, Mildred Helen Lowe, Charles 

Percival Hinds, Patricia Elaine Hinds, 

Roslyn Miriam Hinds, Bernard Augustus 

Crawford, Ivy Maude Elaine Hadley. 

ON MONDAY 

From Trinidad ; 
B. Brooks, J. Brooks, 

Taylor, E, Taylor, C. Taylor, E, Ellcock, 

N. Clarke, E. Denny, N. Lynch, C. Per- 

kins, E. Pilgrim, I, King, R, King, C. 

Weatherhead, E. Weatherhead, A, Weath- 

erhead, J. Weetherhead, A, Richards, T. 

Hull, J, Black, E, Wilkie, A. Wilkie. 

From St, Vincent: 
Grace Evelyn, Jean Bryan, Tesa Mas- 

terton-Smith, Edward Beckles, David 

Augustus Pitt, 

n a terrifie chance, Had.1943, 
.been so fiery after the Two factors clinched victory 

there it little doubt that for British Guiana in the final 
who has been fielding stages of the game, firstly the 

commendable individual inspired bowling spell by veteran 
roughout the game would Berkeley Gaskin who took four 
bod a fifty-fifty chance of vital wickets for six runs in a 
it and sending Mr, Wight devastating spell from the north- 

#0 watch the rest of the game ern end and secondly the in- 

cool shade of the pavilion experience of the Barbados bats- 
‘ men from the middle down who 

was not much more in the failed to appreciate the exigen-~ 
- patting to engeneer any one < - eee and adapt 
ti ‘ ce ; se their play to it. 
ence: pt coe dn ag In the first place, with a deficit 

in productive unorthodoxy of 295 runs and 104 put on with- 

Mervyn Hackett, Hugh Sampsori,"Evér- 
ard Wells, Hans Belling, Roop Narayn- 
singh, William Sellers, Errol! Hinds, Roy 
Colina Audrey Edwards, Doris Wilkin~ 
son, David Collins, Marilyn Collins, Coral 
Collins, Frederick Me Ynarends, Ivy 
Warren, Alison Rose, James Rose, Jean 
Rose, Margaret Johnson, Bennett Rose. 
For Venezuela : 
Eugene Glover, Mary Brooks, Charles 

Brooks, Drrw Brooks, Susanna Bastidas, 
Miria Yrady, Julio Medina 

Harbour Log 
In Carlisle Bay 

D. Willens, C. 

  

  

: p out loss on the first day, there Gilkes, Yacht Marsaltese 
3 F Grenada : ach larsaltese, Sch. Lucille M, 

peed oF are anes pickup was no need for stonewalling ‘Ena Munro, Benjamin Bamis, Ernest Smith, Sch. Agustus B. Compton, Sch. 

own, this lone representa~ and Taylor and Hunte were quite Hall, Ideil Sadovnic. Turtle Dove, Sch. Mary M, Lewis, Sch, 
A From Venezuela : Laudalpha, Sch. Everdene, M.V. Daer- 

; 

f Berbice swung and slashed justified in playing their natural 
y into the hearts 

» crowd 

wood, Sch, Rosaline M., M.V. Lady Joy, 
Sch. Mandalay IL. 

ARRIVALS 

Unity Urquhart, Gene Polis, Katherin 

Folis, Lawrence Edwards.   DRE of the game and giving the crowd some 
to score 39 not out entertainment for their money. 

       

   

  

any i Iu Y B.W.LA. Schooner Belqueen, 44 tons net, Capt. } 
many minutes. Run Out DEPAGN BATURDAY King, from St, Vincent. " 434 Assisted Hunte was run out to a mag- for Grenada: ; Schooner W. L. Eunicia, 38 tons net, -- | a8 
was ably assisted in his nificent piece of fielding by Per- Lucille Commissiong, Terecita De- Capt. DeCouteau, from Dominica. 
ining tail wagging by saud and in extenuation I might Freitas. Rudolph Dos Ramos, Lance Vil- Cat belt tam Gerriete. 43 tons net, . ‘ | ; 

bs who dropped him in the say that nine out of ten times, lancws. Fey tro Oe og tone({}aW@R home should be without a | 
For Venezuela: i = by * 

nd Norman Marshall who the brilliance of the cover drive Marion Basdon, Percy Dicker, Frances net, Capt. Hassell, from British Guiana, i (Especially if it's Chase & Sanborn. For here's 

coffee as coffee should be—rich, hearty, Sa ; “3 wide of Persaud’ i Dicker, Deniae Dicker, Livingston Bunzl, | Schooner Lady Noeleen, 41 tons net, . 

n a saucer six off Branker. Wide, Of Fersaud's right hand Qenictte Bunz, Margarite Weller, Capt. Noel, from Daminica, 0” package of this most wonder. || , 
lien Gaskin declared at tea *. Loraine Weller, Gracia Johnson, James Schooner Marion Belle Wolfe 74 tons, tisfyi Just sniff that inviting aroma : 

[the B.G.’s total at 692 for 9, single run but a boundary. Watt, Edna Arranco, Michael Arrango, net, Capt. Every, from British Guiana. satistying. Jus ended + 

eae one F ful detergent — sip that heavenly coffee flavor. You'll : ; However, be that as it may, he 
ht had to abandon his long jer; at 169 for 1 and now was 
Ags at 262 not out. It was the time for reflection on the part 

Fromoiso Maso, Irmade Maso, Ernest 
Smith, Margaret Smith, Antonia Acosta, 

Barbara Mitchell, Mary Davies, Sara 
Schooner Laudalpha, 60 tons net, Capt. 

Gumbs, for Dominica. 
M.V. Moneka, 100 tons net, Capt. Hut- | 

p 0sk for Chase & Sanborn always. 

ita Ambard, Andre Ambard, Flora Am- 
bard, Alfred Codallo, Warren Bennett, , 5-5. rs “iar Ap egy tons net, Capt. 

a. 
Planter, 3,616 
for Dominica. 

Hutton has batted longer in UTES and few RUNS was my 
history of first class cricket man. The batsman who made {uciila Lynch, Therold Moore, 

world Test RUNS in a few MINUTES ways 

prtunate that he could not be tsm Kripacz, Jose Kirpacz. I ] 
i 

wed to go on cn teal Peter Ms tne tae eeebaminn oo a ve cee. tops, Errol Newbold, Lorna *gchooner Water. ‘Lilly UI, 40 tons net, REMEMBER 40 a 
yley’s record of 268 made fensive strategy. My conception Newbold, Arlene Newbold, Barbara Capt. Oliver, for St. Vincent, you get Jo more a 

i Knages, Muriel Brathwaite, Claire Schooner United Pilgrim S., 47 tons a i ic ‘ ee aera aaa ie sccinepieabalets 
nst Barbados in 1937. of such a strategy was that the war 

i y - Sloane-Seale, Alec  Littlepage, Mavis "et, Capt. Stewart, for St. Lucia. : . | <7 

e was at the wicket for 708 Barbados batsmen now needed [{ittlepage, Clarita Ambard, Frank Am- | M.V. Blue Star, 130 tons net, Capt. washing with | : 
nutes thus creating a world to play for TIME not RUNS. A bard, Veronica Charles, Frank Ambard, Fergusson, for Trinidad. | ‘ 

ord for First Class cricket. Oniy batsman who made MANY MIN- Clara Amburd, Elanca Ambard, Margar- sigan: Boskocp, 3,550 tons net, Capt. | 
Mager, for Trinidad. 

| 
' 

Alfred a. 
Vells, en scoring his Taylor, Horace Fis, tons net, Capt. 

  reece * 

  

  

Packages at 30c. - DREFT - Packages at 60¢. 

ee er 

  

The name speaks for itself 

lah? pised Mite 
Helps to cleanse the system 
fromm blood impurities 
impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 
aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 
boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 
the blood, cleamses the system and assists 
in restoring good health. 

   

  

    ask for 
Cassone 

LUXURY 
TOILET SOAPS 

  

     

  

      

ed 

  

Liquid ¢ 
‘ablets 

  

| LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also — 

GALV. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 

Established utes HERBERT Ltd. 
r 10 #@ 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

P 4 

       
      

    

5 Gins, Sizes 

Incorporated 
1926 
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POPPSD 

     
HAVE YOU PLACED 

YOUR ORDER FOR 

> MASSEY HARRIS 

  

It’s Delightful!! s @it wags: 
* Mentholatum’ Balm stops Colds almost 
at once. Put ‘ Mentholatum ’ up the Nose 
and RUB IT ON the Throat and Chest. 
As soon as you begin to inhale the 

Rub it onthe 
CHEST 

. 
% 
a 

: 
$ 
S 
% 
“ 

x 
X 
* 

% 
es        

    

e cooling ‘Mentholatum’ v: your 
NICE SPECIAL HEAVY DUTY ¥| Put it in the head starts to clear and stuffy nose and 

% 
8 chest . open ape rea you ¢ can 

q % breathe freely again. ic. or 

SLICES OF DIESEL TRACTOR? NOSE beet a a, Sk | 
% s 

} Shipments are once again coming forward and + 
you are advised to book early v ; 

PT JDDINGS |% NOTE SOME OF THE MAIN FEATURES x 
6 me lig ag PERKINS Heavy "uty » 

x 

% . Revlaceaule nae: liners Your enquiries are invited! ¥ ASK FOR REAL 

BAKE BY S) Press button Starter % MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 
D © | R 5 forward speeds RTESY % 

8 Qi KR Belt Pulley & Power Take-off s 
% 31% Lights » 
X 3 “i 8 Hour-meter % 

we onal , % x Steel wheels are obtdinable for ploughing GARAGE x 

% % | % whilst for really heavy going “half-tracks” % 
¢ / |% are available. na ~ 

$s wf & Fe RBA KER Z KE hy x % THE TROUBLE-FREE TRACTOR — BACKED ROBERT THOM LIMITED.—Agents. $ Made Only By 

* Big BY OUR SERVICE ORGANISATION White Park Road Dial 4616 > The Mentholatum Go. Ltd., 
= 313 * (Est. 1889) Slough, England. 
‘ BAAD - Os 66 6 6A tO Ah A tM th A ttt tet 4,66 $6060 OC ON, 
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You'll like .. « Sensational New Make-up! | F etdgeen nasiniante 4 
Foundation | if Special & Mount Gay 

anctacatitttamiiibainiallsteeeainginattaaneenetapenamnenes 
1% Rum 

and Powder 

in one! 
It has its famous 

and 

Distinctive Flaveur 

STUART & SAMPSON § 
(1938) LTD. 

% Headquarters for Best Rum ¥ 

    

    

   
I'S THE TRUTH, LADY [or 
L DON'T KNOW HOW 

e 

: Tins Kraft Macaroni & Cheese ¥ 

, Sweet Corn (Small) 

» Royal Custard Powder 

, C&S Instant Coffee 
  

» Tomato Juice 

, Hamburger Steak 

» Minced Beef & Cereal 

         

         

a —— ae  « pb t. a, New Not a cake make-up, not a greasy foundation! 

5
$
S
$
6
S
S
6
S
S
S
S
6
5
3
9
8
6
9
 

    
   

    

   

  

     

  

     
    

    

   

“Angel Face” is foundation and powder all 1. one, No wet sponge, Milo 
no greasy fingertips. “Angel Face’ goes on easily and smoothly with ” 

its own white puff. Gives you a soft, velvety complexion instantly. 
» Tono 

New! Stays on longer than powder! % » Oat Meal 

THE PHONE IS RINGING --- The special “cling” ingredient fused into “Angel Face” makes it % Pkgs. Corn Flakes 
"LL LEAVE THE SOAP RIGHT stay on much longer than ordinary powder. And it’s never drying, , ass Se, 
HERE IN THE HALL FOR YOU never greasy. ” 

% Bots. Heinz Sandwich Spread 
4 Pkgs, Dates , New! Can’t Spill! 

You'll say Pond’s “Angel Face” is the most convenient make-up you've 
ever used — it can’t spill over handbag or clothes. It’s perfect to use 

anytime, anywhere. 

  

Choose from five angelic shades: Bionde Angel, Ivory Angel, Pink 
Angel, Tawny Angel, Bronze Angel. At all the best beauty counters. 

    

       

   

    
    

     
    

  

S INCE & Co. Ltd. § 
6, 7, 8 & 9 Roebuck St.      

    

   

    

    ee ence cence ES SSO SS SOSSOSSSSS 
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> I Sg lg i . 
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| IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

; 

S
o
 

        

ai Py) & 1) 

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Tins NESTLES CON. MILK 33 30 ONIONS (per lb) 14 (10 b) 12O F 

} 
) 
Y 

t \ 
t ) 1 1 

) 

{ ) Pkgs. JAC. CREAM CRACKERS 49 40 POTATOES (per lb) 10 (2b) 96 } 

  

Tins OVALTINE (large) 154 148 Tins KOO PEARS 71 68} 

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS        
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WHY DOES SHE YELL 4B wat 00 )( NOTHING! T JUST 
oo AT ME LIKE THAT ALL. aA 1 | YOUWANT? |] WANTED TO Bt ag 

Zo THE TING PT HAVEN'T a Se | SURE VOLS WERE = SS x 
5 ig DONE ANY (HING! | LY HOME / = 

) be et wt es 
“a ) VITAMINS GIVE \ Sf oe 7 

Mee HEALTH =" y 
A <> 

oy \ } 
aN gf Tia > 
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‘(ls 3 RIDE A 
. / hy a - \ | 

wraps Qc BICYCLE 
Only the best that maney can buy is 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

QAEANWHILE, ON THE ROCK THAT FORMS THE ROOF [Not Fae BELOW HIM, ns 
OF JOHNNY AND T.NT.'S HIDE-OUT... 

  

    

  

   
   

     

   

   

COME TO POPPA, BABY... 
ONLY THIG TIME YOU GRACE 

} |THE MENU AG A DINER.,.NOT 
yy A DINNER / 

HO... HAZARD / 16 \e 
NO TIME NOW,..1060 (@ri.*% FOG 

good enough for you. ALTRA Cod 4 Liver Oif contains 108,000 Int. Units of k . A Be aes Vitamin A and 18,000 Int. Units of Vita- “q otene min D per ounce. Compare this vitamin 
Strength with that of any other cod COD LIVER OIL | liver oil and you'll see ALTRA gives 

you twice the value, CAPSULES 
In Bottles of 100 Capsules 5/- 

14 High Street, Bridgetown, SOP POPSPDSSSPD SS SSSS SSOP PSPSPS PPPS PSPSPS OS OP POS 

‘S
S a Toe EE, EE—E_ LLL 
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GETTIN® CLOSER! va 
TCANT RUN FOR ANY MORE! 

GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS TO-DAY 

WousAB ou ew war ave wD] |f} SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
a or ) _————s—ncoSSSSews 

FOLLOWING SIZES IN STOCK. STOCK-TAKING 

  

‘DUNLOP 

A
 

ob
 

  
   

$ 

g 

-. CARS ., .» TRUCKS .. 
165 x } 32 x 6 — 700 x 20 

“. ae e 24= 7% — 750 =x 20 

2 8 TRACTOR ., WEDNESDAY 3rd 
600 x 15 150 x 18 

a: @:2 
THE PHANTOM ms x is 1100 = 39 THURSDAY 4th 

: ; 575 x “16 «MOTOR CYCLE.. {{/% : 
‘a0 i 

ae : ie 325 x 19 % IN, EVIL TIGER SPIRIT, 150 x 16 300 : 20 : + : 

500 x «(17 x 
ee cs MICVYCIE x ; 

| uw: 7 ‘CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., 
cor a 3 x it x LTD 

iieeliikah ban oiled taal aa x . 3 

Fo | ECKSTEIN Bros. |) = VicTonA smmrzr 
| CH, Bay Street — Distributors — . Dial 4269 1% $ 

1 ee a a= | 154666 9CSous COS SOSOFOSOSSO SOOO". SPCC CLES 2 
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WEDNESDAY, GCTOBER 

  

3, 1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
  

  

For Births, 
announcements in Carib Calling 

to 50 and @ cents per word for 
tional word. Tertks cash 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 fof Death 
Notiees only after 4 p.m. 

DIED 
McOARTHY—On October 2nd 

his residence, Fairfieltt, St 
James McCarthy. Age 8 yenrs. 
Puneral ape the late residence at 
4.32 p.m. for the Westbury 
Cemetery. s 

Violet McCarthy 
Harold, Farl 
(daughter). 

1951, 
Michae!, 

iwife), 
{sons}, 

3.10. 

Monty, 

— 

    

deep gratitude the many letter: 
and messages of condolehce and sym- 
pathy received in their recent sad 
bereavement. 30.9.51—2n. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GIBBONS: In loving memory of our dear 

daughter and sister Daphne Gibbons 
who departed this life September 27, 
1948. 

It's three years Daphne dear— 
You who we loved was called away 
We are here anti you are there, 
But for us you are always near, 
Rest in peace Daphne dear 

Ever to be remembered by her Mother 
Gertrude Gibbons, Violet King (sister), 
Lorna, Joyce, Neville, Colin and others 

3.10.51—In 

  

    

MAITLAND: In loving miemory of our 
beloved mother Geraldine Maitland 
who departed this life on October 3, 
1950. 

One year has passed sinee that sad 
day— 

Ere the one we leve was called away 
Those working hands are laid to rest 
Which toiled for those she loved 

      

Marriage er Engagement 
the 

tharge is $3.00 for any number of words 

Proms S08 

at 

    

| FOR SALE 
Minimum 

wort on Sundays; 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 
  

  
    

CAR-—One (1) 1949 Hillman Car in good 
condition. Phone 2353 or 5105, 

20.9.51—4n 
  

    

charge weeh 72 cents ond) 
6 cents Su%days % words — over % 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents « 

    

| PUBLIC SALES | 
Tek cents per agate ne un week=deys | 

| — se cents per agate line un Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.59 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays, 

FOR RENT 

_ HOUSES 
  

  

THE CAMP—On the Sea, St. Lawrence. 
Fully furnished. Dial 8357 

    

47 S—tfa.) 

REAL ESTATE 
The undersigned will set up for gale at his office 12 James Street, Bridgetown, at 2 pm. om Friday the Ith day of October 1951, ALL THAT dwellinghous« 
s ; een Fin situate at Ventor, 
‘ockley, urch comprising open verandah, drawing, dining and three bed- 

rooms, kitchen, W.C. and bath, with 
Gerege and servant's room, elecuric a 

“CULDUNE” Cattlewash Fully fur- 

ventiences Ine! 
15th --November 

Ref ia October 
re. 

Bynoe 
sth atl aart 

3.10. $1—3n 
—— 
CARDIFF —Sea-Side House, Furnished 
From Oct. Ist. Maxwell Road Phone— 
e172. 3.10. 51—2n, 

anthems 
ESPERANZA-—On the sea coast. Fully 

furnished. Light and water. Dial 91.33 

  
  

    

water services, All on 377/10 
perches of land thereto belonging: the 29.9.51—3n 

aaece CECB —Motee Cycle se Ae dunes estate of A. ai ae = 
H.P. Apply W. Rogers. Over ‘ : “POINT ”. Worthil site Usaaura, ‘Bross ‘Si. 30.9.51—8n.| For inspection appty to the Tenant on} Cacrabank). Newly built arn FS a a i mmo bungalow —Unfurnished-—Diat 8310. Mrs, rther he FURNITURE ditions of sale, apply to iene biiein aust 

LEE SARJBANT. WALFORD=St. Lawrence (near Cabie a eee hdse toe a) Solicitor. | Officer. From Nov. ist. Por information 
Junior Executive Desks, Typists Desks, 2 | Phone 6329. 3.10.51 e 
Stationery Cupboards, Filing Cabinets. 
Executive Chairs, Typists Chairs, ete. 
On display at K. R. HUNTE & Co. 
New Showroom, Dial—5136. or 5027. 

3,.10.51—6n* | bungatow which stands on 11,000 sq. ft. 

  

. LIVESTOCK 
Thoroughbred Mare—“THE DOVE", 16 

Hends. Winner of two races and placed 
in nearly all starts, covered by Jetsam 
and believed to be in foal. Owner willing 
te accept promising 2 Y.O. in exchange 
Write A. Abraham—48 Queen Streét, 
Trinidad. 30.9.51—3n 

- MECHANICAL 
Sie preeteoniaheaiseteiinreanienimenamtnent 

ONE Singer Treadle Sewing Machi 
in good condition. Apply :— 
STANDARD AGENCY ‘(BARBA ) 
CO., 14 Swan St 30.9.51—3n 

POULTRY 

COCKERELS: Three month old New 
Hampshire Cockerels for breeding. $3.00 

  

  

  

  
  

5 I have been 

Ltd. 

—— 
requested to offer for sale the following properties at cor- paratively reasonable prices. 

) At Navy Gardens One ston? 

    

  

- PUBLIC NOTICES 

  

of Jand No repairs bg Aye per agate tiie on week-dey (2) One house on the sea at Wort!,. | end cents per agate line on Sundeys ings where there is excelient sea bathin:,| @imimum charge $1.50 on week-days (3) On the land side at Worthing.}| 9%@ $1.80 on Sundays. 1 One stone bungalow 
=. At St. Lawrenee Gap on the seo, 

Snother good house 
OTI tanto Maxwell Coast, One ston] Mr g. BR cnaaaxe (Barber) will . be on Holiday from October 1st ti! (6) Another small at W 4 “J ine a uae ews ee further notice. 30.9.51—2n. 

    

ard bath, and water in kitchen, £650. 
oebuck wait wowse with shop sownweate and! PUBLIC OFFICIAL SALE 

(8) Severa) spots of land at Belmont Road, opening on the 10th and 11th 
Avenues 
Several spots at Maxwell Road 

' One Aére at Cave Hill, 
One spet at Navy Gardens, 7,320 sq. ft 

Apply to — 
DARCY A, SCOTT, 

Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent, 

(Phe Provost Marshal's Act 1904 
(1904-6) 8 30) 

On Friday, the 12th day of October, 
1951 at the hour of 2 o'clock tn the 
afternoon will be sold at my office to the 
highest bidder any sum not under 
the appraised value 

ing by estimation 2 

nished. Four bedrooms, all modétn con- | 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

! 

MAIL NOTICES Lady ‘Rodney’ 

PAGE NINE 

  

CHANCERY SALE 

    

BARBADOS 
The uAderméntioned properties will be set up for sale at the Registration 

Matis for Madéira, United Kingdom, D "ti oe Office, Public Buiidings Bridgetown, bet. 2 né6n and 2 pan. [Or thé sums 
Antwerp Amsterdam by the 8.8 ue 0 and off thé date spécified and if not them fold they will be set wp On e@elr sveséeding 
Orenjestad will be closed at the General Friday at the same, place and during ame hours umf sold. Full particulars 

} Post Office as under RMS Lady Rodney ig due to/™ application to me 

Parcel Maii at 12 noon on the Shfarrive here at day-break today Plaintift: JACK BOYCR GILt as 
' October, 195) from Montreal, Halifax and Bos- Déetendant: GSWALD GRAHAM DFANE 
; R ail s > Ordin- . 3 5 } 

ry Mail St rs. on “eee Heh October ten via the British Norther PROPERTY (1): ALi: THAT cérttint piece oF patcet of land situate in the 
i iesd Islands. She is ex ed to leave) parish of Saint Lucy this Island containinz & engurement One acre two 

7" i riti § oods twenty-ceven perches or thereabouts abutting & bowndiria on two sides on port tonight for British Guiana) food , : ‘ } ; s Jincent, G dia, Trini- |... i ~ otter lafide @f the defendant gn land of Célletom Plarttaffer ef of the public 
quae patina uae tes the RM S. Lady | V'@ St. Vin t, Grenada and road or however dle the same may abu an@ béufid togefficr with messuage 
Rodney will be clesed at the General} Trinidad. or dwettinghotse called “DEANE HOLLOW™ and alt and ingulat otPe the buildings 
Post Office as under jon the sai¢ parcel of land erected and built 

The Rodney is consigned to} Was 
cel Mail ane Registered Mail at . : i . Co | UPSET PRICK: £2.50 0 0 

2 pa guanine Mail at 2.30 pm. on} Messrs Gardiner Austin & Co., Date of Sale: 2th Getober, i961 
the Srd October, 1951 Ltd. 

  

SHIPPING 

| Abcoa ee 
Ine. 

“MARIO C” sails—arrives B’do’s 3rd September 1951. 

3 YOR SERVICE 
A STEAMER sails 2ist September arrives Barbados 2nd October 
A STEAMER sails 12th October—ar-ives Barbados 23rd October, 1951 

  

  

    

  

  

  

st ORLEANS SERVICE 
| A STEAMER sails 26th Sept —arrives Barbados Itth October, 1951 

A STEAMER sajls 10th October—arrives Barbados 25th October, 
— cee eee oars ne 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

SOUTHBOUND 
Name of Ship 

$.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” 
.S. “ALCOA POINTER’ 
.S. “ALCOA PILGRIM” 

September 

October 12th Octeber 15th 

    

  

NOTICES 

Re 

1951 

  

NEW 
“ALCOA PURITAN” sails 12th Sept.—arrives Barbados 27th Sept., 

1951. 

  

7 
PROPERTY (2): ALA. THAT piece or parcel of land stuate in the parish of Saint 

j Luey in this Island containing by admecsurement Three weres three roods thi 
| and four-4ftths perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on other lands of the 
defendant being the parcel of Jand fitet herein deseribed on lands of Colleton 

| Epantotge on lands of Checker Hail sold in lots on lands now or late of the estate 
or C . Deqne, deceased, and on the public road or howevef e144 the same may 

| abut and beund lande hereditamenis and premises 

| UPSET PRICE: £200 0° 0 
Date of Sale: 12th October, 

Co _ ae 
RT 

| AT LENGTH AND AT LAST 
| we are in a position to offer 

root. {tt 
« 

1951, 
H WILLIAMS, 

Registrar-in-Chancers, 
28.9. 51—4n. 

  

  

  

SAIL CANVAS NO. 1 THROUGH TO NO. 9 

  

i CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. — PIER HEAD . 
Sails Montreal Sails Malifex Agrives Barbado: | SSS 

Tth September 10th September 2th 
September 26th September 30th October 10th 

Getober 25th 
aniline lage li ateenieatatadsehiaecar nr waaay aencriamncienetiinichememmanmmenpennes | 

All that certain plece of Land contain-|5.S. “ALCOA PILGRIM” due Barbados September 17th, Satie for St. John, N.B | 
roods 23 perches|#nd St. Lawrence River Ports. | FOR SALE 

  

  

  

    

     
   

    

     
   

       

      

    

  

  

  

    

  

    
    

      

  

  

  

  

the best. each. Inch Marlow, Ch. Ch. Opposite ituate in Pari i — Ursula, Elsie, Eustace, George ei Inch-by-Inch 3.10, 51—In eae Lane Tok wad lmao ne make Cus These vessels have limited passenger accommodation 3 —in ———— i | Plantation, on lands of Prince A. Scott, 
MISCELLANEO BUNGALOW: Newly built Bungalow] o” lands of Kate Rose and on the Public a ‘ ‘ | MIs cai slid ni Us st Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards} Road appraised as follows:— ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF sE£RVICE. Land and Buildin Ss former] occu ied | ANTIQUES Of ou “Ganeriseune th from beach, containing 3 bedrooms,|,.The whole area of land appraised to | —OANADIAN SERVICE 1Gios, Ching, old Tenn description | drawing and dining rooms, ‘crandan,| SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS (300000) At APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO,, LTD. WESTWOOD HIGH SCHOOL |Gi2tt..cri poit, Jewel ,fne silver thed ae hina fang espana eat tached heen Matto ie oe saa 4 by the West India Biscuit Co, Ltd. Jamaica, B.W.I. First Class Boarding graphs etc, at Gor ringh. ‘Antique Shop garage, self-contained af modern design; words setietagten, Sc. 

| Y e est n 1a iscul 0. School For Girls. Wanted. Graduate | adqoining Royal Yacht Club, | Diai 4981 or 3231. - 26.8.51—3n aaa cet to be paid on day | 
e ing Schools, To Take Up Duties ae Barly 3.10-51-t-f.") CHATTEL HOUSES — Sach T. T. HEADLEY. | 5 ted j S S t, Bridget pe: le! 1952. Schaol Strong Christ- GIFTS In boxes for Chila P, Bedrooms; can remain on “the wae Provost Marshal. situate in pry tree ’ Tl ge own. ian Cool CAmate. Salary] sets, TIDDLEY WINKS, LUDO SNAKES | PiCes attractive, Apply ‘C. M. Green-| Prevost Marshal's Omee, Accotgiryy to ae. Aouly fi Mab & LADDERS selling at 2/- per set| ‘28, Roebuck Street. Dial os j h September, 1951. | ————— | 

wi ‘estimon le., To:—- + 4. ©.) wort uble. 
~an a re oe ae of one BROADWAY DRESS SHOP “NISSEN” STEEL B. INGS =| é NOTICE OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM For particulars apply to - ors. ewart ly . ‘arna| i a buildings are UILD . The: ARIS) . TLIP | hi E —2n. ~~ covered external with Appli | 

BW 3.10.51 MARSHMALLOWS — Ereah Pascalls| corrugated ‘steel shecting and internat: | the oy atoms for, the post of Nurse at Due | — a > 5 ' ee ad age ae rae: enue WEATHER.|| “ith “Celotex” fiber board, and are | ceived by the undersigned up to Tuesday Vessel From Leaves Barbados | kK. R. HUN E «A Co... Lt ° ANNOUNCEMENTS | "#00". ohana sshd ygonationed tram Bran | 5th "October iba | 5 . & delivery, at excellent] Applicants must be fully qualife@ as! S$.S. “SCHOLAR” Lond 25th Au Sth Oct. | prices as follows: (1) One 36 ft. x 16 ft. }a Nurse ifieat m3 ght - London &. ' ‘ \ signs: Nam se eahesoke” wiaaiatibit x 10 ft. high $1,400.00 and with new | of ae with cert es) SS “SCULPTOR” Liver 1 and Lower Br d Str e 
i LADIES follow DAME FASHTON: |... "lous tems of | fumitur ts, | aluminium roof $1,550.00. Another size} The salary attached to this post is Newport 27th Sept. 12th Oct. | ? Gowns for every occasion exclusively | coisee with — a AOS ee a 238 3 12 ft. high $3,480.00 and 00 per month. S.S, “STATESMAN” .. London 15th Oct. Ist Nov. |" — 4 designed ana made a wen. Aneueee prices. Apply “LANDFALL” Sandy ee te any leer peace ae be wo ibering, including ‘hees, and quart-4 8.8. “S' ENT” . .. Liverpool 27th Oct. 10th Nov, | aaa ‘ ents antee eas. ae ;Lane, St. James. 3.10, 51—1n of 6 ft. One. of these buildings has The suscssstul Chsididate must assite 10, erec' ; 1 pate ica and Garage opposite the Central paren | duties on the 25th October 1951. HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM ' LOST A FOUND | Sttion. “Pricer sited” above | include dut: ad Applications for the post of Junior Nurse ‘ —— — uty nd Gcmmienbities,. Bow further details | at the St. Philip's Almshouse will also Closes in | planed intern : K. R. HUNTE . LPD,, ze » | ARRIVED | Lower Broad ftreet, Phone: 4611 or meena ee anes ee ~ Vessel For Barbados LOST er ee fe 25.9.51—n. | ‘Salary attached to this post will be| §.S, “SCHOLAR” ., .. Liverpool end Oct. nasa anc ea hed aneniencr ea aseiees nicl ier GRILL PANS By order of M. M. Abbadi, Esq., 1] Axed, between $33.00 and $44.00 per} S.S, “TRIBESMAN” . London end Oct. month according to the experience of fhe 

successful Candidate. 
Uniforms, including shoes, and quarters For further Information apply to. . . | provided 
The successful Candidate must assume DA COSTA & co., LTD.—Agents duties on the 25th October . 

: (Signed) >. Ss. W. door 

SWEEPSTAKB TICKET—Series BE, No.| wili sell at 69 Roebuck Street on 5084. Finder will be rewarded on return-] THURSDAY 4th October from 11.30 a.m. ing to_Mr. George Seale, Spring Head,} the following Glass show case, Woou- St. James. 3.10.51—1In]| stock Typewriter, Typewriter desk, 
{ene Remington Rand 17 Typewriter, Double 

LOST—One allotment note. Harrison| writing desk with 20 drawers, Phillips 8 
Line “Strategist.” Bearing the name of! tube Radio, Austin 10, (1940) with new 

      

WITH GRIDS! 
Will our friends who 
Wanted Grill Pars for 
Their Gas cookers 
Call as soon as possible 

The Sanitary Laundry Co., Ltd. 

  

  

    

   

    

        

  

   
    

     
      

    
   

          

At Your Gas Showroom, } Eunice Vaughn, Richmond Gap St.| battery, Upright steam boiler, burns oi! Clerk to the Board of or ya , = Take Pleasure ~ mination frat 
Ge elin Gh 1 . Bay Street. | } Michael. Finder please return same to} o¢ coal, complete aerated water plant 29. 9.827 e S { 1 Advocate or Da Costa. Reward offered.| form scale, Football playing machine, iad e atio teams ss . i‘ 

euibiaines 3.10.51—1n.| with accessories and spare parts, Plat- 
| A NEW DEPOT 

———— 
Drum (80 gals.) Lemon grass oil 180 —jouraseons £SSSG RIOR GELE ISS SORIOGGS, SWEEPSTAKE BOOK—Series S. 0850] doz. Worcestershire sauce, 1500 French 60) UND to 59. Finder please return same tu] Face Powder assofted, Carrier Bike, AFTER-DINNER Sails Salls Atrives Balls AT L. M. , Jeweller, James St.| Vinegar making plant, 1200 Ibs. new 4 ‘ ‘ Mon Hi Boston Barbados Barbados FU RNISH TO-D AY Reward offered. 3.10,51—1n. | cotton rests and ends, suitable for clean- MISERY LADY RODNEY -«. 19 Sept. 22 Sept. 24 Sept t. (4 Oct 7 | ing machinery, dusting cloths, Galvan- CAN, Sey cros .. a 1 Oct. os 3 8S 11 Oct PINE ROAD 

Bx 1 Malian Waits oS melee aes LADY NELSO is . 10 Oc 13 Oct 15 Get ik Oct 25 Ort . , breakers, carboys The Money Saving Way PERSONAL sealing wax, Plastic neckiaam,, belts, — —e—— * } 
be 

buckles. Electro plaited necklaces and NORTHBOUND . HAS BEEN OPENED 
NEW and renewed Wardrobes Saceeneeesieeaier tee pseisiaeoeciniocnre trie wateh chain lengths, porcelain wash Arrives Sails Artives Arrives Arrives O16 ‘ae teeees cf Tasaeren Bor The public are hereby warned against] basin, wood shelvings, tool trunk, flat Barbados Rarbados Boston Halifax Montreal | reaus, or wood, Siving credit to my wife BERYL CHA i¢{ cabin trunk, well conditioned electric » LADY RODNEY . 18 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Oct 1 Novr 

“Waktoha® Esetgrs,” ‘Tabler in {| seeponsible for her or anyone alee con-| Crist ime "tas" ape, Howe, Me with 2 ‘CANADIAN CHALLENGER” i dad ti, deetve | ne tae We Attopenmne et « 
ail : ‘al r useful items. 

4 hd Extension and fixed styles, in tracting any debt or debts in my name The M.V. “CANADL Cc is expec’ 
many shapes and sizes for Din- 
ing, Kitchen, Radid and Cocktails 
—Morris,; Tub, Rush and other 
Drawing Room Furniture, 

onl PIANO by Story and Clark. 
reat volume, Good Wood and 

Better Music. 

L. S. WILSON 
SPRY ST. 

here about the 4th October, accepting cargo for St, Jahn, Halifax, 
Quebec atid Montreal. 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

unless by a written order signed by me. 
WILFRED CHASE. 

Nr. Kendal Hill, 
Christ Church 

  

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

Mondays — Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m, — 1130 a.m. 
12.30 p.m. — 4.30 p.m. 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer. 
27.9,51—4n 

  

2.10, 51—2n 

WANTED 

    

    By public competition at the Office 
of the on Friday Sth Octo- 
ber 1951 at 2 p.m, 

5@ B’dos Shipping and Trading Co, 
Ltd. Shares. 

G. L. W. CLARKE, & Co., 
Street. 

8.10,51—3n, 

   

     

    

   

  

    

  Thursdays — 7.30 a.m. — 12.00 Noon. 

  

OPTICAL NOTICE 

I beg to noftty my Clients 
and the General Public that 

      James 

    

   

  

HELP 

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS — For 

Fridays — Saturdays 7.30 a.m. — 11.30 a.m. \ 
12.30 pm — 4 p-m, 

     

   
     

    
   

        

  

   
    

   
      

    

      

   

  

     

   

   

        

CANADIAN SERVICE    

  

   

       

    

       

        

    

  

      

    

   

     
     

          

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

   

   

   
    
     

       
    

      

   

  

     
    

  

   
    

      

  

       

DIAL 4069 ceatniy Giciead toed conte. Mon, Gone AUCTION my Office will be closed for From Halifax, N.S., ard Montreal, 
pL Beach View, Worthing. intial Vacation on eames int laos renoete satnson j ; 

: -10.51— 14th and wi re-opene Mebtreai thelifas Didte Rasdoeioan, 

Sa UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER on October 5th. ‘ 7 re  Mareedea | ¢é anitar r aun r () 
MISCELLANEOUS Insurance Co. 1 will sell on Friday WESLEY BAYLEY os. “ERUYRIVEg 18 Sept 28 Sept 3 October { * ‘e 

SEA VIEW GUEST TRUCK: One Ford V-8 Model 1940 | TOOO*C stage, opposite fouthedral, St. ~~” Optician a, 8 DIAL te On ey 1# Geteper ; a Peal 
’ tito eee Apply oeican ichael’s Row : th 1961 Singer Car; 3 High Street 4.8, “MPOLY. Pm 26 Cer 31 Oct 16 November | Country Road, a ee a 

- — ne i - awe amie . HOUSE ( Pnaea th ecclaenty. 13.9.51,—4n. 29 n      UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE | 
From Liverpool, Glasgow and Middlesbrough 

ONE Liquor Licence. HAROLD | Terms 
PROVERBS & CO., LTD., High ‘treet. 

3.10,.51—3rm 

     Cash. Vincent HASTINGS BARBADOS 
Under new management. 
Daily and longterm rates 

tioneer, 

  

   

    

  

    
         

  

  

  

       

  

     

    

    
      

Glasgow Middles- 

  

   

DON’T MISS IT, bargains for every- 
one. Terms cash, 

}     

  

    

  

   

    

    
    

Liverpool Eapecte | 0099- SEOCODOE DS VOOPOVVOSSOSGOY, quoted on request BUNGALOW e” Poon hevinning ot| UNDER THE DIAMOND IMPORTANT Hs -pliegameai breegh Male tereuat | & Permanent guests December to April, Futly furnished two HAMMER ie Gan Cnaees. if TA: x a Wee 
welcome, bedroom bungalow or apartment on sea. By instruetions received from Mrs. | D Friend ss. “SUNRO' a ; ou ie ose 29 Sept s peees 

Dinner and Cocktail All modern conveniences required. Im) netenton Sullivan, I will sell at herij, Dear Friends, : ft > cluding linen, cutlery and china. APPIY | residence “Camelot”, Tt is expected to turn on parties arranged, 
J. H, BUCKLAND, 

Proprietor. 

I f | h | G 

in 7 Minutes 
® Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny seams 

Chelsea Road, St. {|} 
Michael on Thursday next the 4th 
Oetober beginning at 12.30 p.m., her 
entire lot of household furniture whieh 
includes Mahog, Couch, Morris chairs 
and Settee with spring-filled cushions, 
Rockers and upright chairs, plant stools, 
Mahog. tables, Simmons bedstead with 
spring, Maheg. wardrobe, 
cupboard, child's crib, play 
cupboard, Mahog. dining tabt h 4 
chairs, china cabinet, sideboard, Prest- 
cold Refrigerator, pine press, electric 
iron, vacuum cleaner electric washer, 
two-burner stove afd oven, scales, 
kitchen utensils, garden implements, 
collection of books, telescope, an@ma: 
other terms of interest too numerous t 
mention. Terms cash. 

DARCY A. SCOTT, 

to Ralph A. Beard, Lower bay Street. 
Phone—4683.—Urgent. 3.10,51—t.f.n 

kaneis —$—$_— 
    the supply of Neat Natural 

GAS on the night of Octo. 
ber 10th. Every effort will 
be made to cause as little 
inconvenience as possible to 
consumers. A_ portion of 
jets will be changegaas@r 
each customer before the 
turn over and the remainder 
afterwards. 

Schedule of rates will be 
forwarded as quickly as pos- 
sible. 

UNITED KINGDOM AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

    

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

FOGARTY arsavos) [Ad. 
e 

Tailors of Proven Reliability 

and excellent Fitters 

THE NEWS — 

Expeeted Arriva) 
London Dates, Barbado, 

1 Oct 10 Octeber 

} ! 
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P Antwerp Rotterdam 

        
        
    
   
   
   

        
   

   

11 Sept 12 Sept 

  

  

           
      

    
   

  

   
       

  

   | Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4103 
     
   
   

> LISTEN 
FOLKS! 

  

  (ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. 

  

   

   
    

     

    

   

    
We remain.    

    

     

      

   

   

    
  

     

     

        

     

  

         
      

    
   

   
    

  

   

   
   
    

  

    

  

   

   

  

    

    

   

  

The M/V “CARIB ” i 
and pores where germs hide and cause ter- (f You want to keep Food Auctioneer. Always at Your Service, Git Citeo sk PEE wien: 
rible Itching, Cracking, Eczema, Peel! Fresh and improve your 28.9.51—4n. THE BARBADOS GAS Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, Burning, “eke, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Cookin LTD Nevis and ot. Kite, seins pat i 
Bl eads, Fimples, ‘oot Itch sud other guse.... co. F A ; day Sth Odteber, 161. | AND 

hes. Ord treatment fe on! 
: | 

blemishes. Ordinary ate ee iit UNDER THE DIAMOND berry Be BW. SCHOONER OWNERS: the germ cause. The new discovery, Nixo- HAMMER PARA ASSOCIATION (ING) derm kills the germs in 7 minutes and is di Gal rye oP i ey ee MARIBO AND B.G. 

Rel Eee poise a mates . sce “Sort. sist Spal COnTICR Aad ete: gl" | Constance, ewe. ws, et | Easy out hr" cntes” pik’ Gt ||] THE MIRACLE tvGrENIC ff Seton on Rony “net ine Sco BARBADOS CIVIL SanaNe 26 Enis No guaranteed Nixoderm from your ¢° ist FOOD WRAP ber, at 2 p.m. One double-roofed house 0 
®@ today and re- at Mc. Clean’s land Britton’s Cross Road. 
move the real 
cause of skin 

A 
» HESTIA—Zith September 1951. 
BOSKOOP—B0th September 1951. 

  

Buy a Roll To-day From 
Your Grocer 

H. JASON JONES 

M 
M. 

ro @S trouble. 1/9 
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. PB, MUSSON, SON & CO,, LTD., of SI A 

PILES     
    

    

“Qantas 
(MAN Z. Line)      FREE HOOK 

    

      

   
        

  

      
   

   

     

  

          

     
   

   

    

  

    
    

; fot forth tie ylar: ly — 
PURNESS, wurny “é to” TD, 

  

a THE PRICE... ) . 

& (0, LID Which Makes $ ALI], MEMBERS of the 8.5. “Pons * Ie scheduled FRENCH LINE th | : ole x 
. : GOD’S WAY OF SUBORDINATE — STAFFS {}| Senourne ‘oc deoect aney octover| Mt © | NEGLECTED, MAY LEAD TO CITY : of the various Government {H 10th, Gladstone October 10th, ‘Bort Alma ie, Gle., Transatlantique Ht) 

SERIOUS OPERATION SALVATION ee eet reeeaee arriving at te thoat “Movernbet ‘aula I SII 8? j Many people suffer in silence untold PLAIN” i} 4 pam. TO-DAY to hold an D. “aaaition to ganesh, cergo thig im en VL, : agonies, constant brain-wearying irritation g ne oy ol ee. pr Hered one, oP for*chilled an “COLOMBIR” 14th Octe- )} AND UNDER and pain caused by piles, simply because | % CALLING Please write for one to spect to our : C accepted on thr Bills of})) ber, 1951 via Martinique {\' 8 they have never discussed this oe Samuel Roberts, Gospel LIVING ALLOWANCE. Lads fer. reucoutpenant a vinidad ig and Guadelopue. } 
even such & cofifidant as their chemist. If Book and Tract Service, LEW! Uitenas eee “ iy 1 you are a sufférer, make up your mindtoS SHOPKEEPERS 30, Central Avenue, Ban- o>” ¥ . GASCOGNE" 3rd Novem- 

‘ 

ask your chemist about the wonderful gor N. Ireland.” Divisional Seeretary. ber 1951 via St. Lucia, Mar- 
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! the won . wCO8 ; bs p} tinique, Guadeloupe and ‘ ? 

snes 6 taste aes triniaag, DMCORTA & OO, LTB.” p a Wig J ; ‘ 
OaEE tends. is just marvelious inte A co ics LOA LSPLSE wen, ee WT: p pnnaeun. 8 You'll admire the rare 

qnick way it stops the maddening irritation, | 9 - etd Be Te ye Ma ae op OES ”, SOUTHBOU 1% , ne beauty of these soft- allays inflammation and, persevered with, % ‘ v TO. DAY'S NEWS FLAS 
a 

banishes the most serions form of this SHOP KEEPERS LA N - 3. “C "9 . | je os | aes ee aie ne = le - JOHN M. BLADON & CO. a Hh 85: soouoMete aa oc. fl handing Suitings — Man Zan Pile Remedy is no ordinary |B 7 AF.S., F.V.A. BLACK MOLASSES dad, La Guaira, Curacao, })) in the Mills of ointment, but a special preparation art itn Sie Hasaea’ “Atendae Peed” Cartagena and Jari:.ica. 1/8 woven in the Mills o 

a -~ricletnhoy boner i sg ie dinelaig'to take’ cts at CYRIL ‘ini 2/6 At Accepting Passengers, Car- | HUNT and 

it simple and clean to use Sold by $ Queen’s Park on Thursday REAL ESTATE | JOHNSON’S ry ae go and Mail. ‘ | 

.. Se fe, Peto, Teel, See AND i STATIONERY ny WINTERBOTHAM 3 p.m. ‘Those who have not } TEA CUPS & SAUCERS R. M JONES & Co Ltd if @ yet joined are requested to a" , + 7 ey | \{ At ° “9 ° P . ° ° ° fy HD LZ AED 8 ic ec < AUCTION SALES 1 daeenee ‘dll 18 We invite your inspection : a ig opportunity and be alive to ¥ f : | OHMNS ‘ } : s 11% a 
; at Ee REMEDY % their interests < ‘Phone 4640 — Plantations’ Building : HARDWARE Phone 3814 i R 

L eteososoemniren, _— Y | gi 5609 0197 H ROPES ESOS II 1 TIFT OOAN 
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IN INTERMEDIATE 
CRICKET SERIES 
EMPIRE AND SPARTAN scored outright vietories in 

their Intermediate Cricket matches with Mental Hospital 
and Wanderers on Saturday as another series in this divis- 
ion ended. Empire won by the narrow margin of five 
runs while Spartan won by 46 runs, 
Mental Hospital’was off to a — age £ 

bad start hi they lost thei , 

imine betacnen M. Chrichlow 2ND. DIVISION 
who made an awkward stroke to 
a ball from the Empire pacer 
Spooner that was rising on the off 

CONTESTS 
side thus giving the bowler % Combermere scored 102 runs in 
dolly catch to end his stay, their first innings im their Secona 
Chrichlow did not score. Division cricket match against 

N. Burrowes who went at Y¥-M.P.C. on Saturday the first day 
in the Eighth Series. F. Tudox 
topscored with 14 while O. Burke 
took four of the wickets tor 42 
runs. 

When stumps were drawn 
Y.M.P.C. has replied with 68 runs 
for four wickets, C. Greenidge is 
not out 31 and H. Mayhew is not 
out 13. 

At Leeward, Leeward is in a 
good position for an outright vic- 

tory over Wanderers. Batting first 
Leeward scored 115 runs for eight 
wickets declared and dismissed 
Wanderers for 45 runs in their 
first innings. C. Thornton cap- 

tured six wickets for 17 runs, Lee- 
ward are now nine runs for one 

wicket in their second innings. 
In the Foundation — Harrison 

College match, Harrison College 
has scored 100 runs in their first 
innings. Mr. Callender bagged 
five wickets for 32 runs and C. 
King four wickets for 11 runs. 

When stumps were drawn 
Foundation had scored 59 runs 
for four wickets in reply to Har- 
rison College score. 

COMBERMERE vs. Y.M.P.C. 
Combermere First Innings.... 102 

(F. Tudor 14, O. Beckles 14, O. 

Burke 4 wickets for 42 runs). 
Y.M.P.C. First Innings (for 4 
wickets) 

(C. Greenidge not out 31, H. 
Mayhew not out 13). 

LEEWARD vs. WANDERERS 
at Leeward 

number 10 in the batting order 
topscored with 34 before he was 
given leg before to Eric Amory 
who sent down 13.1 overs of which 
four were maidens and took four 
of the Mental Hospital wickets for 
20 runs. His bowling was per- 
haps the main cause why the 

Mental Hospital batsmen did not 
get the required runs for victory. 
He varied his pace and used his 
head as Skipper of the Empire 
team in changing his bowlers. C. 
Prescod who took the bowling 
honours in the first innings of 
Mental Hospital — five wickets 
for 25 runs—bowled 15 overs and 
took two wickets and conceded 
46 runs. K. Griffith also took two 

wickets, 

Mental Hospital scored 126 runs 
in their second innings in reply to 
Empire score of 130 runs. 

Despite a stubborn 39 by A. 

Lewis for Wanderers 1m their 
second innings, Spartan _ still 
gained an outright victory. Con- 

tlouing their first innings score at 

37 runs for no wickets from the 
second day, Wanderers ended 

their second innings at 152 runs 

in reply to Spartan’s score of 134. 

Cc. Skinner was the most success- 

ful bowler for Spartan taking 
three wickets for 30. M. Medford, 

C. Wood and E. McComie each 

took one wicket. 
MENTAL HOSPITAL vs EMPIRE AT 

MENTAL HOSPITAL 

Empire First Innings ......... ys Leeward First Inmings (for 8 
Benel vies pasings ee siekg = wickets declared) ........... 1 

Empire Second Sanings «sss (K. Thornton 31, K. Gilkes 26, 
MENTAL, HOSPITAL 2ND INNINGS, wf" Clarke, three wickets for 41 

V. Boyee Ibw B Prescod 
M. ee c & b Spooner 7 runs), 

aed i eR Wanderers First Innings . 45 Harris 1g ‘wanderers First innings ...... 
é. Seer a taster bh Prescod ern Rie (Thornton 6 wickets for 17 runs). 

B. Chase c Prescod b Amory ..... 17 Leeward Second Innings (for 1 
E MeLeod ibw b Griffith .. : # WHEE lac ch caee ids a 

i. Rock Taylor b Amory ; 6 Harrison College vs. Foundation 

N. Burrowes lbw b Amory % Harrison College First Innings 100 

er eet ree 7! ‘ — (Mr. Rice 24, E. Hassell 17, Mr. 
.__.. Callender five wickets for 32 runs, 

Total ' 126 C, King four wickets for 11 runs). 

—~ Foundation First Innings (for 4 
GOON aie ge na tee kes recs 59 

Pall of wickets: 1 for 2, 2 for 8, 3 for 41, 

4 for 57, 5 for Gi, 6 for #4, 7 for 88, 

# for 90, @ for 114. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M 

  

COMBERMERE OLD 
R WwW 

Prescod ...... 15 4 46 2 
&. Spooner ae ae BOYS’ MATCH 
ane oT et S. I. Smith will ski th . I. Sm w skipper e 

: ahah Bue, iY a 4 ; Combermere Old Boys’ team which 

, will play the Present Boys at the 

WANDERERS vs SPARTAN AT school to-morrow. A ee te 
AND extended to all Old Boys and well- 

s: ree ten laak 1x4 6 Wishers of a school. The match 

; First Innings ............. 7% starts at 1.30 p.m, 

ee Following is the Old Boys’ team: 

Spartan Second Innings ... ... 18 Smith S. I. (Capt.), Alleyne C. G., 
Barker H, Daniel A, F., Griffith 

RARORRERS SND BININGS G. T., Nicholls, Forde C, B,, Sealy 

    

A. Seale TWood b'MeComio "..... 39 A. E. Sayers D., Burke H., and 
B. Lawless c N. Wood b C. Woo 16 Grant E. W. 

A. Pierce b Medford ........- 24 Ee a al Te ale 

WH Proverhe b Skinner’. 7 © Pro vr Ae 

i Patterson ibw b Skinner ... 0 For Tournament 

B Senay Tet ov : : 4 

. Rolffe e ELEL SANS a 

3. Mayers’ abaend whe or 0 In Brazil 

H. Ramsay absent ........-. a 

mee seas ets a PARIS, Oct. 2. 
Total 152 French tennis stars Paul Remy 

——~ and Mrs. Nelly ROR said ioe 
would take part in the three wee 

Pentre: Coa w tennis tour of Brazil at the end 
c. Bxipner. sasant 8 . 2 ; of October. ia ‘ 

oe * nee ae They said they wou res 

e ‘oot. 5 ; * } Curing October, Mrs. Adamson in 

FE. McComie .... 9 ee! 1 Paris and Remy in Algiers po 

E. Smith r+» 10 1 20 = eave for Brazil by air at the en 
: of the month, —U-P. 

e e 

“gpg WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Three thousand bags of rice 

arrived in the colony over the Court of Common Pleas 

week-end from British Guiana, Damages 10.00 a.m. 

The Schooner Lucille M. Smith Police Courts and Court of 
brought 1,000 bags and the Original Jurisdiction 10.00 

schooner Marion Belle Wolfe 2,000 a.m, 
bags. Barbados Camera Club Ex- 

hibition at the Barbados 
Museum 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 
p.m. 

Mobile Cinema Joes River 
Plantation Yard St. Jos- 

Among the other cargo arriving 

by these schooners were supplies 

of charcoal, firewood, sawn green- 

heart, wallaba posts and paling 
staves. 

Week-end arrivals also included eph 10 pe 
: 

the schooners Lady Noeleen, OLYMPIC: “Zorro’s Black 
Marea Henrietta, W. L. Eunicia Whip"—4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

    

6g ing in a four-for- 

Swordfish Beat 

Snappers 4—3 
An excellent goalkeeping per- 

formance by Skipper Albert 
Weatherhead and two well flighted 
second half goals by right-winger 
Herbert Portillo were chiefly re- 

sponsible for Swordfish beating 
Snappers by the close margin of 
four goais to three. The other two 
goals for Swordfish were shot by 
Nestor Portillo in the first halt. 
Delbert Bannister scored all three 

goals for Snappers. 
This defeat for Snappers puts 

them out of the running for the 

Cup. Snappers were last year's 

Cup winners. 
Sword-fish with twenty-four 

points are scheduled to play Har- 

rison College to-morrow afternoon 

in what will be the deciding match 

of the league. Harrison Colicge 

have twenty-three points, so they 

must win to-morrow afternoon or 

lose the cup to their opponents. A 

drawn game would make Sword- 

fish winners by a single point. 

The other game yesterday be- 

tween Flying Fish and Bonitas had 

to be abandoned due to failing 

light. The first match started late, 

and by the time the second game 

was four minutes old referee Ar- 

chie Clarke stopped play as it was 

too dark to keep proper control. 

This game will be re-played at 

the end of the season, 

The Snappers- 

Swordfish game 

started at a fast 

rate and a crowd 

of over a hun- 

dred and fifty 
spectators were 
kept almost con- 
stantly on their 
toes with excite- 
ment. 
Bannister 

opened the scor- 
ing for Snappers 
as a result of 
some short pass- 

  

A. Weatherhead 
outstanding plpy- 

er yesterday, ward movement, 

The game was then two and a half 
minutes old, Thirty seconds later 
Bannister again scored, this time 
with a slap shot. Snappers kept 
up the attack and Weatherhead in 

5 goal for Swordfish saved well on 
several occasions. Snappers goal- 
keeper Taylor also had his anxious 
moments and he too saved some 
difficult shots. Soon after however 
Nestor Portillo on the right wing 
received a forward pass from 

g Mickey Jordan. Portillo beat across 
his opponent cleverly, lured Tay- 
lor slightly out of his goal and beat 
him with a low shot into the bot- 
tom left hand corner of the nets. 

Half a minute later, one of 
Snappers’ defenders was brought 
out of the water for a major foul 
in a dangerous Swordfish attack- 
ing movement. Swordfish were 
quick to take advantage and Nes- 
tor again found the Snappers nets. 
Half time found the seore two all. 

Second Half 
The second half opened with 

Swordfish more often on the offen- 
sive and shortly after the interval 
Herbert Portillo scored twice in 
succession with two well flighted 
lob shots. 

At this stage Snappers went on 
an all out offensive and it was here 
that Weatherhead again came into 
the picture. He was under almost 
constant fire, three shots especially 
deserved goals, one he edged 
around the right upright for a 
corner and the other two he 
brought down in front of him. 

On one of these raids Bannister 
finally got through to send in Snap- 
per’s third goal. This was to be a 
last goal of the match, the game 
ending in favour of Swordfish four 
goals to three. The game was in- 
clined to be rough, but from the 
spectators point of view it was a 
most exciting match. 

The second game found Flying 
Fish entering the water one man 
short against Bonitas, who, al- 
though they had an extra man in 
the water were kept almost con- 
tinuously on the defensive. 
However, after four minutes of 

play G. Atwell who had been left 
unmarked well within the goal 
area received a pass and opened 
the scoring for his team, At this 
stage the referee blew the game 
off due to bad light, 

The referee was Mr, Archie 
Clarke. 

The teams were: 
Swordfish: A. | Weatherhead 

(Capt.), G. Foster, N, Portillo, H, 
Portillo, G. Jordan, M. FitzGerald 
and M, Jordan. 

Snappers: A, Taylor, ©, McLean, 
F. Hazell, M. Browne, G, McLean 
(Capt.), K. Ince a Bannister. 

Flying Fish: P. Foster (Capt.), 
T. Yearwood, <A, Hazell, H. 
Weatherhead, D. Johnson and B. 

Malone. 

and Belqueen, These schooners ROXY: “House By The River” Bonitas: N. Lucas, B. Patterson | 

were all laden with cargo includ- wat Tigers" —~ 4.90 & (Capt.), M. Richardson, J. Grace, 

ing copra, cove mate fresh Srult, FLAKE (histin) } “Hoh Mea": — Q, Jonnsen, T. Yearwood and G. 

ee oe cee ROYAL an The Navy" and Tomorrow afternoon's fixtures 
and bags of peanuts. 

) 

All the schooners called to the Sires Out"—4.30 & 8.15 are, cee Se wv. Sword-| 
, a $s) an ays s. y 

Schooner Owners’ Association. Fish. 

They'll Do It Every Tire ——_ wrens emmone By Jimmy Hatlo 
a — <<///a = SSE - Y) ee - aan Ui 

% 4 t 7 

HEN WIFEY AND | G/MON!MeME Burever 4 peer wiy-wa-wana~ 
Ni RI KEEP THAT KID OF COURSE GET 

OR RIDE OVER THERE! How GAL BE ALONG / Ooi IN--PLEN 
WITH VERMIN,  / DA EXPECT ME TO AND VERM IS Son a: 
HE DEMANDS { ORIVE WITH BOTH OF ALL IN FAVOR HA“SETTLE. DOWN 

YOU TAN UP ie OF CLOSE PARTY / MAKE YOURSELF To |=     WHOLE SEAT? KEEP 
eee Geni 

SOLIDARITY*»- 

      

HOME,AS THE FELLA | 
SEZ~THERE! HOWS y° 7] | 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Empire And Spartan Score Wins 

@ From page 1 

40 minutes ot play had lost thr 
wickets for 27 runs. 
Wicket-keeper Jordan  part- 

nered the still imperturbable 
Wight but he too was soon en- 
meshed’ in the web of Holder's 
spinners. He cut at one spinning 
away and Walcott showing 
brilliant anticipation threw him- 
self flat bringing off a low catch 
and finishing up on the right 
shoulder. 

338—7—3 

Seaforth of third division 
cricket fame was next man in and 
he took four off the edge through 
the slips off Marshall and later 
Wight on drove for a_ single 
sending up 350 in 370 minutes 
=e making his individual score 
140. ’ 
But without addition to the score 

Seaforth went down the wicket 
he too playing straight down in 
line with the piteh of Holder’s 
leg break, missed and Wood 
whipped off the bails dismissing 
him, stumped for five. 

50--8-— 3 5 
Norman | Wight joined his 

brother Leslie Wight the latter 
at 143 gave a sharp difficult catch 
to Walcott with a late cut off 
Holder but the latter failed to 
hold it in spite of a great effort. 
Wight only added two runs after 
this escape however. In attempt- 
ing a sharp run umpire Gillette 
gave a run out decision against 
kim bringing another long use- 
ful innings to an end. 

Wight had given another 
sound patient display providing 
the sheet anchor for B,G.’s bat- 
ting. He had been at the wicket 
for six hours and ‘a half hitting 
ten fours. A lange section of the 
British Guiana’s crowd was great- 
ly incensed at the _ decision 
demonstrating. against Gillette 
when he returned to the pavilion 
at the interval. 

365—9—145 

Gaskin was last in. B.G.’s in- 
nings ended three runs later 
when Marshall knocked Norman 
Wight’s centre stump out of the 
ground. He had scored 12 while 
Gaskin carried out his bat for 

eogfater turning him down to the 955 they needed. At 242 Bedser 

‘deep fine leg boundary. 

] 

Bedser Beats | 

a THRILLS to the last—that’s the 
way top-class cricket finished for 
the season at Scarborough yester- 
day when Tom Pearce’s xt beat 
the South Africans by nine runs. 
oe Bedser was the na — 

ner. At tea, with two wickets left, 

copybook strokes to Thomas and the Tourists had scored 217 of the 

sent. Chubb’s stumps flying. Three 
runs later hé bowled Melle. } 

It was Bedser’s day. Big Alec} 
dismissed Fullerton, Endean, and 
McLean with the second, third, | 
and sixth balls of an over at 93, 
and altogether took five for 44. 
Van Ryneveld, who went in at 

the fall of the first wicket at 41, 

gave the South Africans a great 

Seaforth relieved Thomas at the 

southern end and Hunte greeted 

this change with an exquisite 

cover drive for four. 
Fifty came in 65 minutes of 

play. Hunte was almost out with 

the score at 57 and his individual 
Bcore 14 when he was lured into 
coming down the wicket to 

Tourists | 
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Dee 
BUSINESS 
MEN !! 

You have been complaining 

about not being able to get 

te your satisfaction your 

Typewriters 
Adding Machines 

Calculating Machines 

SERVICED 
age our comprehensive sets 

and English 
tools along with our several   chance to end the tour with a win. 

He stayed just under three and 

a half hours for 61 and was eighth 

out. 

Patoir and was left by a leg 
break but Jordan although gath- 
ering, he caught the ball too 
high to stump. Smith too at 36 
went forward to Norman Wight’s | McGlew, when seven, became 
off break and was beaten but the fifth tourist to reach 1,000 runs 

for the season. 

Seaotea ee the ball before ©" N. Pearce’s XI 101 and 248, 
ein Wisht He played for. South Africans 95 and 245 (C Van 

ac tiny hing aoe) gt ih cng * ea 
length ball and wos caught at the ou cea Seon Lihat S 

wicket by Jordan matches—played 5, iB \ 

2 — drawn 1, First-class matches— 

57 —2— 16 | played 30, won 5, lost 5, drawn 20. 

Hunte piayed an unwontedly 
restrained game taking 85 min- 
utes over his 16. It seemed as if 
Barbados’ batsmen at aqnce set 
out to defend even in the face of 
a comparatively smaller B,G. total 
of 368. 

Smith seemed not influenced by 
the other slow scoring batsmen 
and went on scoring freely. He 
reached fifty in 95 minutes and 

CRYPTOQUOTE NO. %# 

T VWZE GFY YZ BZHCW 

QSY GCBSWSAC. EFOAZY. 

None but the brave 

deserves the fair. 

DRYDEN. 
J. A. CORBIN & SON 

Last Crypt: 

    

CurbYourPiles had then hit seven fours. 
Proverbs was almost out in the It is no 

o 
last over before tea. Persaud] pains, itching and torment Piles 
bowling from the southern end fare g tinerer of Hytex (formerly 
deceived him with a googly while work tn 40 minutes tad Ser tate nae 4 
he played for the leg break, the | the pein but also out awell- 
ball striking the edge of the bat ine, Stops bleeding and combats nerv 
and skied in the direction of mid-| pies caused by Plles such ee toedene, 
on, No fieldsmen were there, 
however, neither did Persaud, 
probably thinking that there was, 
go after the catch himself. Tea 
interval saw Barbados’ score at 
91—2 made in 120 minutes, Smith 
not out 55, Proverbs 16 not out. 

Only four overs were bowled 
after the resumption when an 
appeal against bad light was up- 
held at 4.10. Dark clouds over 
the southern part of the field 
made it difficult for the batsmen 
to see and play was suspended for 
10 minutes. Play resumed at 
4.28 but only for two overs when 
the batsmen again made a suc- 
cessful appeal against the light, 

Nervousness, Backache, Const! hs lowe of enersy debility, and triable 
Giesostt on. Get Hytex trom your 
druggist@.oday under the ‘ositive 

Paine and troubles or money beak os or mon 
‘urn of empty packns:- = ° 

Pyortliea and 
Trench Mouth 
Stopped in 24 Hours 
fi ZAPOPE 

  

   = lay closing at 4.34 B.G.’s innings of 368 had lastea P/@Y Closing at 4.04. 4 ons 
385 minutes and only today did >, v a 

; rig scores follow :— 
the rate of scoring fall behind the - rig ores innings 
clock. Five more. minutes re- L. Wight run_ out 1. 

mained for play and the !uncheon Gibbs |.b.w. Holder 

interval was taken before Barba- }2ckman fun Que ail 7 
dos commenced their first innings. Camacho ¢ Walcott b Holder 34 

Taylor and Hunte opened the aoa © pone, Sea ‘ ; 
t i nes atoir c wWKpr. arsha 

Barbados innings, and the bbats- Sorianc Walcott S.Holders 8 = ™ é eS Seaforth stpd. Wood b Holder ... 
Gaskin and Thomas respectively N Wight b Marshall ¥ teat wean t at jouare Sittin ot an 
but next over from Gaskin, Tay- G@skin_not out rhea or Trench Mouth, or some bad disease I ’ hat will t 
lor lifted the first ball high ‘to the Extras (lb. 6) __© | Seay: teeth ane tare to ereee tolan teeth 
long on boundary for four. Three Total Wee 368 Serer meet me. ae ae gat wore 

balls later he tamely turned a . Site +" nda goalie Sane, throughout the world so that now scien- 
Gaskin inswinger off the pads , Fal) of wickets 5 et 538. 8-350, {iste say that four out of every five peopl 
and was neatly caught in the leg 9—36s. . . P " ea sap oles dines baler 
trap. BOWLING ANAL TENS a sis tee, eat g rane thas tte cause Rot only 

4—1i—4 tem heart trouble, = Marshall : . $1 15 186. 8 iz : 

Atkinson 4 savalt a 9 46 0 : aa 

wos pent of the mus wie oe og OBB] Utena, see ae pe at a v 1 Smith ome wen Ohe 7 

a not too confident stroke off Greenidge . BB cme ee: oe auick way. It penetrates right to the 
Gaskin through the leg trap down Bee = oe a the trouble, stops gums from bleed~ 8 g trap Taylor c L. Wight b Gaskin 4 Very Orst day, qi takes the 
to the square leg boundary. He Hunte c wkir. Jordan b N, Wight 16 soreness out of your mouth, and soon 
got another boundary off Gaskin Smith not out , rhe 56 pentae . ee following, letter 

this ae a snick high through Preverbs not out Adi Amonon users get: “I aude ed from Treneh 
the slip. e next over he showed Total (for 2 wickets) 93 nd Pyorrbea for ten years. 

considerable confidence, playing nee sz! eT, —_ fost tour teeth, oan e+ mad 

  

  
Such natural 

products by 

morny 

  

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 
& Co.,, Ltd. 

10—13, Broad St. 

          

it four teeth, while se othe 
were getting looser all the , Tt tried 

7 8 and then heard of this new 
'y Amoson, In 24 poure efter wang 

tree dare a aan in two weeks T war feet 
were 

Trouid “eat the hardest of foo 

i Guaranteed 
mo' works so fast and 

bors nis quaranteed to atop ir 
‘rom bleeding, end ona en 
your teeth to you com lete an nares 

back on return of empty 

fering the dan o 

DONT 
Tom 

  

ENVY seacheets giouble Bet Amaven tram yout 
A eancthing te" 

2 o uarantee pro- 

THE LOOKS | Te: Pyorrhea--Trench Mouth 

OF THIS... 

WELL-DRESSED | 

MAN | 
e@ 

YOU SIMPLY     CAN ORDER 
YEU, SUITS 
TAILORED AND , 
FITTED BY | Shite Deck Ofte the Tides | at9, lame, for your kidneys, along 

liver, must filter out im- Duritien from ihe bloodstream. 
you tired, worn-out, heod- 

achy—with the na, in’ of Sching Dock—lock £5 bak peas ken 
neys and liver. That’s why Cana- 
see Base been relying. on Dr. 

8 Kidney-Liver for over 
half a century. 

Give your system a 
work properly. Tr 

| Kidne “Liver Pills t 

*Dr 
_'| KIDNEV-LIVER PILLS 

P.C.S. MAFFEI 

& Co. Ltd. 

“Top Scorers in 

beauty with 

including 

Baby Powder 

in boxes with 

puff, 

Tins of Talcum, Bath. Salts, Boxes of Soap 

(3 cakes each) Hand Cream. 

  

And for men there are Shaving Bowls. 
Si Stepetci civ} 

  

  

years of mechanical know- 
ledge we are confident of 

giving you entire satisfac- 

tion. 
We are proud to say that 

among our satisfied custom- 
ers who have taken advan- 
tage of our ANNUAL MAIN- 
TENANCE AND SERVICE 
CONTRACT are: 

Advocate Company 
Limited 

A. Barnes & Company 
Limited 

Barbados Telephone 
Company Limited 

British-American Tobacco 
Company ( 
Limited 

R. M. Jones & Company 
Limited 

Robert Thom Limited 
(Just to mention a few) | 

All machines for service { 
and minor adjustments are 
returned within one day. 
For full particulars of our | 

  

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE 
AND SERVICE CONTRACT 
‘Phone 5108. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
SERVICE COMPANY 

| COLERIDGE STREET BRIDGETOWN 
sides — 

  

    

YES 

IT’S TRUE 

We have just received - - - 

  

A Large Assortment of .... 

OIL CLOTHS at $1.43 Yd. 
Secure Yours Early As — — — — 

THIS IS A FAST SELLER 

HARDWARE surmrs 

Phone: 4918 tet 

  

GENERAL 

  

Rickett St. 

    

| NOTICE 
ee ¥ 

Will our Customers please note that our..... 

LUMBER YARD 

and 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS 

will be CLOSED for Stocktaking on.... 

WEDNESDAY, 3RD OCTOBER 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD.    
SOSSESSO SOO FPE PSPSPS SPSS SSFP OR 
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CREATE : 

A GOOD HABIT 

BY HAVING 

THE BEST IN CLOTHES 

TAILORED TO YOUR 

PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS 

MAINTAIN 

THIS GOOD HABIT 

BY HAVING 

YOUR CLOTHES TAILORED 

BY 

C. B. RICE & Co. 
OF 

BOLTON LANE g 
» 

ms 
“ . 
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